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The unspoken word never does ••• 
harm.—Ko.su th. —•••
There is not true virtue without ! 
sympathy, service and saci’.flce.
VOGUE
BEAUTY SHOP
EVERYONE w ill wan a 
“PERSON A L IT '’ LOB"
Fur ail a<es e ish l to righty
Moll e Russell W ynne
(Just returnru !rn> i l addressers' 
Show l
84 PARK ST KOCKI.AND, ME. 
1EL . 1123-W
13-15
Prom the flies cl The Courier-Qa- 
eeite we learn that:—
Rockland- High School won the 
Knox and Lincoln winter meet at 
Community Park, scoring fl» points. 
Union was second with 64 points. Sam 
Glover was high line for the boys and 
Annette Northgraves for the girls.
J. C. Perry resigned as vice presi­
dent and treasurer of the Knox Coun­
ty Trust Company.
The Widows Island Hospital build­
ing was being razed.
Kenneth M. Kuhn became manager 
of the Blaisdell Pharmacy.
The Park Sea Grill reopened under 
the management of Mrs. Stein and 
Mrs. Olsen.
Dr. William Ellingwood became a 
patient a t Knox Hospital as the re­
sult of a bad fall on the ice.
The Camden Woolen Mill was 
threatened when Are qiught in the 
engine room.
Happiness shared is happiness 
doubled.
B A S K E T B A L L
Rcckl ’nJ Hiqh Varsity vs. Morse High Varsity 
W EDNESDAY NIGHT, JAN. 30— 7.30 P. M. 
Rockland High Freshmen vs. Morse High Freshmen
A D M ISSIO N, 35c, 25c
X
ST. GEORGE WILL DANCE
at the
PRESIDENTS BIRTHDAY BALL
ODD FELLOWS HALL, TENANT’S H ARBO R
W ednesday N ight, Jan uary  3 0
DEARDO N’S ORCHESTRA
E ntertainm ent and Refreshm ents as well 
G entlem en, 35c; Ladies, 25c
OCEAN VIEW  
BALL ROOM  
W ed., Jan . 3 0
Public Cordially Invited. 
Every Cent To Worthy 
Causes
Tickets are 50 cents and all are numbered, and to those hold­
ing the right tickets these valuable prizes will be given away: 
Handsome Table Lamp, Beautiful Framed Picture, Salad Set, 
W'estinghouse Heating Pad, Smoking Set, Ten Gallons Gaso­
line, Groceries, Case of Beer, Table Lamp.
10-13
SENSATIONAL ATTRACTION
O cean  V iew  Ball R oom
TONIGHT
Miss Muriel Edwards
Dixie’s Hot-Cha Blues Singer 
Featured in Broadway Successes 
"Blackbirds of 1933” “Shuffle Along" 
One Night Only! Don't Miss It!
TH URSDAY NIGHT
BERNIE MARR and His HILL BILLIES 
PRIZES NOVELTIES CONFETTI
A Y E R ’S
The next month is usually the coldest and most trying of the 
year. Get good warm underwear and wool stockings and mittens 
or gloves and enjoy the brisk cold mornings. It puts the pep into 
anyone who dresses warm.
WINTER UNION SUITS that will keep out old Mr. Winter
............................. ......... , ........ ....... ..........  $1.00, $150, $1.98, $3.00
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS . ................................... ....... 79c, 98c, $1.98
FLANNEL SHIRTS for m en ......................................$1.75, $1.98, $2.50
FLANNEL SHIRTS for boys..................... ................................... $1.50
HEAVY WOOL STOCKINGS for m en....................... ..........  25c, 50c
HEAVY WOOL STOCKINGS for boys   ..........................  39c, 45c
WOOL SWEATERS ..................................... ............  $1.98, $3.50, $5.00
HEAVY WOOL LACED PANTS for m en ...................................  $350
HEAVY WOOL LACED PANTS for boys ........................ $1.25, $250
Just try our prescription: Keep warm and dry, enjoy the winter 
and keep well
WILLIS AYER
Vice Pres. W. W . Morse
W ell Known H ere Talks
On O ld Age Pensions
Without direct reference to any 
particular plan for care of the aged. 
Walter W. Morse, vice president of 
the Federal Life and Casualty Com­
pany, addressing a Portland audience 
Sunday night, warned his listeners 1 
not to be too zealous lest there be a 
weakening of our financial structure 
I and depreciation of security . 
i "We must not be too zealous in 
' our expectations that the government 
iwill be able to do many of the im­
probable things now being suggested 
1 and accredited by a large number of 
i people," he said.”
I "We must not forget that in being 
over zealous in helping the group just 
j referred to, we may be adversely af- 
: fecting those hard working and, in 
] many instances, poor people who 
have through self denial and thrift 
acquired much of the large amount 
of insurance in force for protection 
in their old age and for those de­
pendent upon them.
“Life and disability insurance Is 
very materially affected by govern­
mental policies. While there are 
many ways in which insurance is 
thus affected, there are two vital 
needs the most important of which is 
a sound and reasonable stable cur­
rency. The other, the reasonable en­
forcement of contracts are written by 
contracting parties. I t must, there­
fore be obvious that to experiment 
with any plan, no matter how attrac- 
' five it may look as an Immediate solu- 
, tion to some economic disturbance, 
should not be seriously considered if 
its expense suggests the possible 
weakening of our financial structure 
and the depreciation of our security."
Mr. Morse stated that authorities 
estimate th a t life insurance com­
panies paid out to insured and bene­
ficiaries during the year just closed 
the sum of three billion dollars and 
, that It is estimated that very close to 
100 billion dollars of life insurance is 
now in force in the United States.
“The United States,” he Skid. “Is 
i the best insured country on earth and 
it is estimated that 87 percent of the 
average estate at death is comprised 
of life insurance."
T H O M A STO N ’S BALL
Com m ittee Has Planned Ex­
cellent Entertainm ent For 
G uests Tom orrow  Night
Maynard Wentworth, vigorous gen­
eral chairman of Thomaston’s Presi­
dent's Birthday Ball, has laid out a 
most attractive program for those 
who come to Watts Hall tomorrow 
night.
[ The music for the dancing which 
! lasts from 8.30 until 1 o’clock will be 
provided by Eddie Whalen and his 
full band of Privateers. A radio will 
be hooked up to receive the Presi- 
: dent's message and entertainment 
features will be provided that will 
delight young and old, dancers and 
non-dancers. As in all cases. 70 per­
cent of the proceeds will be used to 
combat infantile in Thomaston and 
vicinity.
Associated with Mr. Wentworth on 
the general committee are Richard 
I O Elliot as treasurer, Mrs. Russell 
Davis, Mrs. R. O. Elliot, Orvil Well­
man, Chester Slader, Edgar Ames. 
Mrs. Bertha Frost, John Creighton. 
Forest Stone, Mrs. Earle Risteen and
Mrs. Lillian Leighton.
Com m ander V an Zandt, V
F. W ., Replies To Presi­
den t Roosevelt
James E. Van Zandt, commandcr- 
m-chief of the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars writes to the Bangor Daily News 
that organization's viewpoint of the 
cash payment of service certificates. 
As all service men are interested 
Commander Van Zandt’s letter is 
here republished:
• • » •
In a recent press dispatch from 
Washington, published in the News, 
President Roorevelt made public his 
opposition to immediate ca ll pay­
ment of adjusted service certificates. 
In listing his reasons, the Pre rdent 
emphasized the following statement:
“The adjusted service certificates 
are a form of paid up endowment 
insurance of which dependents would 
be deprived in cash if paid now."
In fairness .to the World War Vet­
erans in your community, the Vet­
erans of Foreign Wars of the U. S. 
presents the following facts in refu­
tation of this argument.
When Congress created the ad­
justed service certificate in 1924, 
these certificates represented an 
average value of $1000 00, payable in 
1945. At that time, the purpose back 
of these certificates wa1. to give each 
veteran a  paid up en icwment policy 
that would mature twenty years 
later.
Two years after date of issuance, 
each certificate carried a loan value. 
Veterans in need of funds were 
forced to borrow on these certificates, 
paying compound interest on the 
■ loan. When unemployment condi- 
ditions became acute in recent years, 
j Congress in 1932 enacted a law mak­
ing it possible for the holder of one 
of these certificates to borrow fifty 
per cent of the face value.
Today there are approximately 
three and one-half million adjusted 
service certificates outstanding. Gov­
ernment statistics, quoted by Roose­
velt himself, show that more than 
three million veterans have borrowed 
the full fifty per cent of the face 
value of their certificates. These 
loans are being made by the federal 
government, a t the expense of the 
veteran for the compound interest
By Dion E. Woolley
The blizzard of 1935 struck this I 
portion of benighted country last j 
Tuesday night and all of Wednesday 
leaving us burned under a  17 inch ‘ 
blanket of the ' beautiful," I t was ! 
only a little sugar coating as com­
pared with the humdinger of 1888 
when depths and drifts were meas­
ured by as many feet instead of 
inches But 17 inches is enough to 
satisfy the average city dweller. It 
requires only a day or two in which 
ito dispel every trace of beauty, ex­
cepting in the parks and adjacent 
country reaches where it is possible to 
fully appreciate and enjoy winter 
sports as known only to the country 
born and bred Out along West- j 
Chester county's enticing parkway 
drives it was a sight worth seeing, but 
the romance of the old-fashioned 
sleighs was wanting. Automobiles [ 
do not entirely "fit in” with the : 
picturesque beauties of freshly fallen 
snow, nor do they always glide along 
in directions intended. An upset 
from a sleigh is a frolic: an up.et 
from an auto is a tragedy: and of [ 
these there is always a plenty.
• • • •
The storm did not deter attendance 
at the Motor Boat Show, crowds 
flocked to the Grand Central Palace 
day and night in greater numbers ; 
than last year, and purchasers were i 
active and plentiful. Evidently in- ' 
terest in boats and boating is stronger j 
than ever. The seeker of enjoyable 
vacations realizes the motor boat of­
fers many advantages over the auto­
mobile. An attractive little cruiser 
can be bought for about $1600. only [ 
as much as a good automobile, and 
with reasonable care will last three ; 
to five times as long. With accom- 1 
modations for four, this little boat is 
practically a hotel for two couples 
over a week end: there is no expense 
for sleeping accommodations, nor for 
hotel or restaurant dinners. Food
NORTH W ALDOBORO REVIVAL
Evangelistic services have been 
holden a t the Methodist Episcopal 
church in North Waldoboro four 
days, and the attendance in numbers 
surpasses all expectations, especially 
when the inclement weather is con­
sidered. Burleigh M. Sylvester, 
evangelist, and Stanton Wells Gavitt, 
vocal an<f instrumental music are 
presenting “Glad Tidings" and spiri­
tual meloodles. These two talented 
young men are also making many
i persona] friends, and the only regret 
! is the vacancy they will leave when 
ihe special services are over.
The boys are scheduled to hold a 
ten days service a t Orff's Corner In 
the near future. Their popularity Is 
manifest by their having engagements 
ahead six months. Whatever success 
there may accrue in good results, at 
ieast some of the credit will be due 
to Rev H. C. Glidden. the regular 
pastor, who is becoming more popular 
I with the people every day.
SO , ON W ITH THE DANCE
R ockland To M ake M erry A t the P resid en t’s 
Ball T om orrow  N ight
charges are being deducted from .the J cost-s but nttie and much of it is free ' 
if the fishing is good. Such a cruiser 
will travel 18 miles an hour on re­
markably little gasoline, and the total 
yearly cost of maintaining such a | 
craft, including fuel over the summer 
week ends and winter storage.
balance that remains.
• • • a
Unless these certificates are paid 
immediately, they will be valueless to 
the veteran until January 1, 1942, 
when he will be able to borrow 
$30 04. One year later, he will be able 
to obtain $38.25. On Jan. 1, 1944, he
amounts to only about a dollar a day. 
One couple noticed inspecting this
will be eligible to an additional loan craft and listening to this argument 
of $39.79. On Jan. 1, 1945, when seemed favorably impressed, but ! 
these certificates fully mature, the j hesitant in deciding. Finally he
average veteran will receive the 
miserable sum of $68 50. all that will 
be left as a result of compound in­
terest charge deductions.
turned to his "wife and said: “Well. 
Marie, make up your mind! Do we 
buy the cabin cruiser, or do we re­
paint the canoe?"
In other words, through mere drib- The State of Maine exhibit was, as 
lets and interest charges, the value 1 last year, a great attraction but a 
of the certificates will be destroyed, trifle overshadowed by the live big 
Neither the veteran, nor his widow game display of Vermont which oc-
PERSISTEN CE PAID
WATTS HALL, THOMASTON 
THURSDAY, JAN, 31 
WILL ROGERS
in
“JUDGE PRIEST'
ALSO COMEDY AND NEWS
Admission 15c and 25c
13-14
ELISE ALLEN CORNER
SCHOOL Of The DANCE
Begins Its Spring Term
FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 1 
MISS FLORENCE MALLOY 
Specializes in Teaching Tap 
Dancing
ELISE ALLEN CORNER 
All other forms of Stage Dancing 
Latest Ballroom Steps Taught 
Class lessons 50c. Private lessons $1 
School always open for eiirollment 
Telephone 670
22 Brewster St. Rockland, Me.
13-15
DR. J. H. DAM ON
D entist 
By Appointment
Over Newberry's 5c A 10c Store 
ROCKLAND, ME. 
Telephone 415-W
121Ttf
WE BUY
O L D  G O L D
Clarence E. Daniels
JEWELER
370 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
78-tf
and children, will possess any protec­
tion in the form of an endowment 
policy or financial 'benefits.
Back in 1925. when these certifi­
cates were first issued, the theory of 
insurance protection for the depen­
dents of veterans was perfectly sound. 
But now that the principal is being 
destroyed through the issuance of 
loans, and the deduction of interest 
charges, it is obvious that the origi­
nal plan is no longer practical. The 
so-called insurance protection which 
Mr. Roosevelt anxiously seeks to 
preserve will be dissipated long be­
fore 1945.
As national commander of the Vet­
erans of Foreign Wars of the United 
States, I speak for the overseas vet­
erans of this country when I invite 
every patriotic citizen to support this 
demand for veteran Justice. We are 
convinced that our proposal offers 
the only practical and constructive 
method of administering nationwide 
relief, stimulating industrial recov­
ery simultaneously reducing the na­
tional debt. I t will force the sum 
of approximately $2,200,000,000 into 
the channels of trade and industry, 
with resultant benefits for the nation 
as a  whole, and America’s World War 
veterans will receive the benefits 
which Congress intended they should 
have when this obligation was recog­
nized in 1924.
cupied the desirable space allotted to
A ttention , 
P ack ers Of Fish!
ONCE USED 
SALT FISH BARRELS 
HALVES AND KEGS
Always Ready For Immediate Ship­
m ent Write for Quotations, 
Delivered a t Your Station 
Also For Sale, Butts, Casks and 
Sugar Barrels 
HENRY A. THORNDIKE 
P. O. Box 43. Newport, R. I.
12-14
Maine last year. The Maine exhibit 
was practically like that of a year 
ago. though the industrious ibeavers 
were not in evidence. The pools of j 
salmon and other examples of 
Maine's piscatorial attractions drew 
a plentiful amount of attention and 
Rosa McKenney, Maine guide and ex­
pert woodsmen offered a unique 
camping display: tent and all the 
fixings, and demonstrated his agility i 
In shaving with his ax using a frying 
pan for a  mirror. In this he outdid 
the magnificent lies of his mythical 
lumberjack. Paul Bunyon.
• • • •
Wall Street financiers have been 
noticing the encouraging condition 
of the Bangor & Aroostook Railroad 
the post week, and made a record of 
President Percy R. Todd's statement 
concerning earnings for the past year, 
showing net profits applicable to the 
common stock of $4.75 to $5. a share 
after charges and preferred dividend 
requirements. This compares with 
$5 29 a share on common stock for 
1933. As of January 1st the road re­
ported cash of $312,639 and United 
States Treasury notes of $150,000. 
With no bank loans or other loans, 
to this cash position should be added 
$233,488. due from the United States 
government for freight shipments 
of cattle and potatoes which have 
not been paid. For all of this the 
Bangor & Aroostook is to be con­
gratulated.
• • •  •
According to Brown's Letters the 
contract for the construction of ad­
ditional buildings and utility a t the 
Veteran’s Hospital a t Togus, Maine, 
has been awarded to C. P. Wills, Inc., 
of New York City. The contract ap ­
proximates $785,000. This should 
give a little boast to workmen up 
Togus way.
• • • .
“Boze." The Courier-Gazette's in ­
teresting raconteur of Tenants
An animated scene will be en- J 
acted at the Ocean View ball room 
next Wednesday, when Rockland, in 
common with thousands of o ther ' 
communities throughout the United 
States will give a  ball in honor of 
President Roosevelt's birthday.
The local festivities are under the 
direction of Dr. Dana S. Newman, 
president of the Rockland Lions 
Club, who has associated with him 
a committee made up from other 
service organizations, comprising 
Earle J. Alden, Mayor Laforest A. 
Thur=ton, Louis A. Cates. Dr. Perley 
R Damon, Dr. Walter P. Conley, 
Frank A. Tirrell, Dr. Blake Annis,
Harbor Days wants people down New 
York way to know "things are hap­
pening down in Maine. I don't know 
who has the motor boat, but there is 
a ‘tender lost a t Owl's Head. Jan. 15. 
White with flat bottom.’ One oar Is 
leathered an ’ so's tuther. in  sum­
mer I live on Winter Hill; in winter 
I live in Somerville. ABC."
A near climax in the Lindbergh- 
Hauptmann case was reached a few 
moments before the close of the 
week's session Friday. Hauptmann 
was on the stand and throughout his 
examination guided by his counsel, 
had steadfastly denied every accusa­
tion brought by the prosecution He 
denied having ever seen the Lindbergh 
baby dead or alive: had not manu­
factured the tell-tale ladder; did not 
write any of the notes; never had any 
contact with Doctor Condon and did 
not receive the ransom money from 
him; what he had of ft came from his 
conveniently dead friend Fisch. He 
attempted to convince the jury of his 
complete innocence. He retained his 
nonchalance and even smiled now 
and then as he replied to the ques­
tions of his attorney.
Taking of his testimony of alibi 
required all the late afternoon of 
Thursday and almost to closing time 
Friday. The climax was reached in 
the few minutes remaining when the 
prosecuting attorney Wilentz took the 
witness for cross examination, and in 
lightning-like rapidity Hauptmann's 
claims were shattered by the dra­
matic and forceful manner in which 
the attorney whipped out a  memo­
randum book found in Hauptmann's 
desk which convincingly verified the 
handwriting of the prisoner as well 
as his peculiar method of spelling 
boat as “Boad,” the crucial word used 
in the ransom negotiation notes, and 
which he could not possibly deny. He 
was trapped like a rat. Wilentz 
spared no mercy in his onslaughts; 
the culprit was mercilessly lashed and 
appeared. ready to incriminate him­
self when adjournment was declared, 
and the curtain drawn on the most 
intense scene of the trial thus far.
Richard Biril, Albert C. Jones, Fran­
cis Oi ne, Dr. James Kent and: Robert 
Russell.
Al. Rougier's Orchestra will fur­
nish music for the dancing which is 
to begin a t  8 30 and will last until 
midnight.
The tickets are 50 cents. All are 
numbered and during the evening 
somebody who has .the right ticket 
is going to receive a valuable prize. 
Opportunity will also be offered for 
obtaining one o f , the following do­
nated prizes: Stonington Furniture 
Co., table lamp; Burpee Furniture Co , 
framed picture; Senter Crane, salad 
set; G. A. Lawrence Co . Westing- 
house heating pad; Comer Drug 
Store, smoking set; McLoon Sales 
and Servioe Co., ten gallons of gaso­
line; Perry's Market, groceries; John 
Bird Co, case of beer; Central 
Maine Power Co., table lamp.
Seventy cents of every dollar raised 
this year will be retained by local 
communities to rehabilitate infan­
tile paralysis victims. Thirty per 
cent will be turned over to a  Birth­
day Ball Commission for Infantile 
Paralysis Research, appointed by the 
President, and under the chairman- 
manship of Col. Henry L. Doherty, 
who is also national chairman of the 
1935 Birthday Ball.
There are many citizens who do 
not dance, and who would not be 
able to attend, but who will be glad 
to help Such persons may do so by 
leaving their name and 25 cents at 
either of the local telegraph offices, 
to be attached to a  monster birthday 
greeting card for the Preside-t.
The radio which will be used In 
broadcasting the President’s message, 
during the ball, will be loaned by 
House-Sherman Inc.
N. W. Lerm ond Com es Home
From State Capitol Bring­
ing The Bacon
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Victory at last! After waiting two 
months and hanging around State 
House lobbies for two weeks, we were 
granted an audiepce with the Gover­
nor. Executive Council and FERA 
Administrator, resulting in the fol­
lowing order, read and passed by the 
Council, approved by the Governor, 
and attested by Lewis O. Barrows, 
Secretary of State:
“That the persons named on the 
attached list be paid the sums set 
against their respective names for 
labor and material for the Science 
and Art Building a t the Knox Ar­
boretum, and that the said sums, 
amounting in the aggregate to 
$2094 10 be taken from the State
Contingent fund."
The Governor, Council and FERA 
Administrator also agree to provide 
the needed funds for finishing the 
building inside, and installing the 
necessary research, library and 
laboratory equipment., when, and as 
soon as the Knox Academy Associa­
tion raises $1700, the amount re­
quired to liquidate the mortgage debt.
; To date $500 has been contributed, 
leaving some $1200 still to be raised.
So, the sooner we can raise this 
amount, the sooner work can begin 
on inside of the building. And may 
we not count on our friends, nature 
and art lovers, to assist us In con- 
lecting in this small amount. Let 
everyone “chip in”—school children, 
pennies, nickles. and dimes: workers, 
j (with Jobs) quarters, halves and 
dollars; and those with Incomes to 
warrant, five, ten, twenty-five or one 
i hundred dollars. The 8tate FERA 
Administrator also assures us that 
he can and will supply funds for com­
ing eight months for the employment 
of help in Arboretum development. 
This will mean tha t we can accom­
plish as much during the coming 
, season as we have been able to do. 
without help or funds, during the 
past eight years.
Hand, or send in your contributions 
J to Lenore Benner, secretary Rockland 
Chamber of Commerce , or to the
undersigned,
Norman Wallace Lermond, 
Director Knox Arboretum and Finan­
cial Secretary Knox Academy of
Arts and Sciences
Rockland, Jan. 27.
CAME OUT AHEAD
Maine Central Made $35,251 Over 
Expenses la s t  Year
The Maine Central railroad earned 
$35,251 over and above its fixed 
charges during 1934, it is shown in 
the final figures for the year, made 
public at the Central Offices here to­
day.
Net income of $72,901 earned in 
December, wiped out an 11 months' 
deficit of $37,650 and enabled the 
road to show over $35,000 net income 
as compared with a  net income of 
$19 284 In 12 months of 1933.
The figures show that in December 
freight revenue of Maine Central was 
$59,214 (or 8.69 per oent) better than 
that of the comparable month in 
1933. Passenger revenue showed a 
decrease of 811,750 (or 13 89 per cent) 
but a  small Increase in mail revenue 
and an Increase of 9 77 per oent in 
express revenue brought the total 
railway operating revenue figure to 
$920 867 which Is $61,628 (or 7. 17 per 
cent) better than the showing In 
December, 1933.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Just In so much as it is within one's 
power to prevent a wrong is one re­
sponsible for It.
A T  T H E  CA PITO L
Legislation which would create a 
Maine Interstate Compact Commis­
sion of six to join similar commissions 
in other states and agree upon a Joint 
report to legislators recommending a 
policy for “general employment con­
ditions” will be introduced in the 
legislature this week by Representive 
Lebel of Brunswick.
Pointing out “the industrial depres­
sion has brought about an acute com­
petitive situation in the manufactur­
ing states where the wages and em­
ployment conditions are subject to 
grave impairment,” Lebel said the 
present Maine laws intended to better 
employment conditions are “inade­
quate and jeopardized" competitive 
situation. He said Massachusetts had 
created a similar commission “and Is 
ready to Join other states.”
Under Lebel's proposal the Com­
mission would serve without pay, al­
though $1000 would be appropriated 
to “necessary expense.”
Don’t mistake prejudices for prin­
ciples.
CARCASSONNE
“I’m sixty odd. my day la paat,
I’ve worked and worked until I’m tired
Without attaining, first or last.
The youthful wish my heart desired;
I see It 'a vain to try to build 
A house of hope and get it done;
My early vow la unfulfilled.
I’ve never looked on Carcaasonne.
’’You see the city standing there 
High up, beyond the mountain blue;
To reach It five long leagues you fare.
Of coming back the same Is true;
The vintage, though. Is my concern— 
Ah» If the autumn's work were done—
The wilful grapes refuse to turn.
I shall not look on Carcassonne.
“On week days there they all parade 
As much as on a Sunday night;
You see them on the esplanade 
In fine new clothes and robes of white;
There’s lofty towers and double walls,
As high as those of Babylon,
A bishop and two generals—
And I know not fair Carcassonne.
"The vicar rightfully declares 
We’re stupid to the last degree;
Ambition.’ says he in his prayers.
‘Destroys us. lets us baubles be;’
But If two days could be my prize 
Before the autumn rains come on,
I'd die content for these old eyes 
Would then have looked on Carcas­
sonne.
“Oh! If my prayer be deemed too bold 
And urgent, may God pardon me;
We see beyond ourselves when old 
No less than in our infancy;
My wife and little boy. Algnan,
Have traveled even to Narbonne.
My godson has seen Perpignan 
But I have not seen Carcassonne.”
Thus sang an old man of Llmoux 
To toll’s deforming business born;
Said I. “My friend. I’ll go with you,
Well start upon the morrow morn;”
But. may the good God rest his soul.
He died when we had halfway gone;
He never reached the longed-for goal. 
He never saw fair Carcassonne.
-- Translated from the French of Na-
daud by Daniel L. Cady.
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TH R EE-TIM ES-A-W BEK
Be thou faithful unto death and I
will give thee a crown of life.—Rev ! 
2:10.
T H E  JU N IO R LEA G U E 
Tigers Sitting P re tty — Lions
WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER B ILE —
WITHOUT CALOMEL
And You’ll Jump Out of Bed in 
the Morning Rarin’ to Go
If you feel sour and sunk and the world 
looks punk, don’t swallow a lot of salts, min­
eral water, oil, laxative candy or chewing gum 
and expect them to make you suddenly sweet 
and buoyant and full of sunshine.
For they can’t do it. They only move the 
bowels and a mere movement doesn’t get at 
the cause. The reason for your down-and-out 
feeling is your liver. It should pour out two 
pounds of liquid bile into your bowels daily.
If this bile is not flowing freely, your food 
doesn’t digest. I t  just decays in the bowels. 
Gas bloata up your stomach. You have a 
thick, bad taste and your breath is foul, 
akin often breaks out in blemishes. Your head 
achee and you feel down and out. Your whole 
system  is poisoned.
I t  tak es th ose good , o ld  C A R T E R ’S 
LITTLE LIVER PILLS to get these two
Cunds of bile flowing freely and make you>1 “ up and up." They contain wonderful, harmless, gentle vegetable extracts, amazing 
when it comes to making the bile flow freely.
But don't aak for liver pills. Ask for Carter's 
Little Liver Pills. Look for the name Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills on the red label. Resent a 
substitute. 25c at drug stores. 0 1931C. M. Co.
W ANDA’S F IN E  RECORD
R egistered H o lste in  M akes New  
M aine Figure F o r  F a t Yield
Over a year ago, Donald C. Chand­
ler of New Gloucester drove into 
Vermont in a truck and purchased 
frem R. E. Eddy a t  Poultney, the 
registered Holstein cow named 
Wanda. Next day, after making the 
16th hour truck trip, Wanda fresh­
ened with a fine heifer calf. She was 
put on official test and now she is in j 
the limelight by breaking the Maine 
state record for fa t yield in the ten- 
months' division as a Junior four- 
year-old on twice-a-day milking. 
Her yield as reported by the Hol- 
stetn-Fr.esian Association of America ; 
is 508.2 pountto of fa t and 12,424.4 ] 
pounds of milk w ith an average test 
of 4.1 per cent. She was continued 
on test for the complete year and 
pilrd up a total c i  544 pounds flat and 
13.248.5 pound; milk. During the 
year's test Wanda was milked every 
day by W. W. Tufts.
Wanda is a granddaughter of the 
famous proven sire. Ormeby Sensa­
tion 45th who made a sensational 
record for himself in the Eddy herd
Mr. Chandler reports that Wanda 
was fed1 a daily average of 12 
pounds grain, four pounds beet pulp. 
15 pounds beets and 15 pounds mixed 
hay. except during the time she was 
on pastures forl32days.
MADE MORNING CALL
Visit of Patro lm en  To C arter 
Abode Y esterday Followed 
By C ourt T rial
Mr. and (Mrs. William H. Carter, 
tenants of Rankin block were before 
Judge Dwinal yesterday, the former 
on a  search and seizure complaint 
and the latter charged with single 
sale.
The table decorations consisted of 
a market bag filled with empties, a 
gallon can which (gave a slightly 
suggestive swish and a couple of bot­
tles which hod evidently contained 
contraband. These articles were 
found in the Carter rooms by Patrol­
men Hatch and Chapman, who made 
the raid after Loring Harvey had 
told them this was the oasis whence 
earn? his Saturday night jag
game played before a near capacity I navmg iosv a  erase m iu c  , Tns roa,a meeting concerning me i But Loring was delinquent in his
crowd the Rockland bovs topped the jis hoped that on the home floor the Oeorges valley Pike was held last arrival and told in scarcely audible 
Rockport bovs Saturday night 34-31 ser;es be evened R«>tland Tuesday in the Grange hall. The ! undertone; a  very heslUrJt r.ory.
There were thrills and spills, one of I Sirls are not PW ng this night fo r1 WlKng Workers served the supper [ It was not until Patrolman Hatch
DURRELLITES DAZE ROCKPORT
n"h R ecord" R aye  ^ W i n n i n g  a T h ree-P oin t V ictory— The H ero  Of 
Sullivan’s F la ts In H is Elem entUnless something very unexpected [ 
happens the Tigers seem to be the 
ones destined to win the champion-' 
ship of the Junior High School! 
League. They have a full game lead 
and should have an  easy time in 
their last game when they meet the 
last place Apes. Summaries of Satur­
day's games:
Tigers (Ml (12) Bears
rf. Duff, 3 ..................... Winchenbach
If Po land ..................... (2) 1. Newhall
c, Skinner, 2 (2) ............  (3) 2, Yeaker
lg. Olover, 2 (1 ) .......................Billings
lg. Allen, 1 (1) ....................... Sullivan
rg. P ease................................ (1) Cook
rg. Rackllff
Gorillas (15) (12) Apes
If. Hamlin ......................  1. Chisholm
rf. Johnson. 1 ( 1 ) ........... (1) 4. Dondis
j NOTICING j
Have any of this paper's 
readers, gifted with the 
noticing faculty, noticed—
THAT so long as these pullman cars 
continue to achieve the modern 
miracle of snatching you out of the 
grasp of Boston's zero thermometer 
and In the few narrow hours ejecting 
you Into the presence of the ubiquit­
ous Southern orange the railroad 
train seems likely to retain its j 
vogue. ♦ $
THAT it should be nothing short of j
inscrutability on the part of provi- j c, Achorn............................  (1) Carroll
dence that selects for your night oc­
cupancy a berth the overhead ot 
which has been assigned to a gentle­
man snorer whose presentation of tnat 
form of nocturnal activitiy is equalled 
and even surpassed by the tourist
ig. Huntley. 5 ............................. Mazzeo
rg, Dodge, 1 ....................... Mouradian
rg, Bostick ............................... Dorman
McKinnon 
xLions (44) (3) Bulldogs
across the way, who is taking to rf ..............................MeEathern
Florida an emphasis in the coughing 
line that it will puzzle even the most | 
ambitious tropical atmosphere to put 
an end to.
(By Albert McCarty)
I t was a happy night for Rockland ' Cavanaugh. Noyes, lg Marion Cav 
High School Saturday for to the sur- , anaugh. 
prise of many fans they copped both 
games with the speedy basketeers 
from Rockport. Tfie boys’ game
Points: Mullen 6. fouls 3. total 15. 
Hapworth 5. fouls 1. to ta l 11. Hill 
4, fouls 4. total 12. W ellm an 8. total 
12. Referees, Wotton and Brewer.
stood 34 to 31. while the local lassies j Timers, Bowden and Collaraore.
defeated the rival feminines 26 to 24. 
Just to show you how close both 
games were.
The Boys’ Game
Scorers: Tibbetts and Crockett.
Morse Coining Wednesday
Wednesday Rockland meets Morse moval there 
on the Rockland gym floor and the
APPLETON MILLS
Schools in town were closed 
Thursday and Friday because of the 
heavy storm.
Prayer meeting and song service 
will be held Thursday n ljh t with 
Miss Adna Pitman.
Word has been received of the 
death of one of the ^eacon: in the 
Baptist Church, Jam:s Morse, who 
died in Camden. Mr. Morse who has 
been in failing health for some time, 
wa3 tenderly cared for during his last 
illness by his son and daughter-in- 
law. Mr. and Mrs. James Morse.
Mrs. Newhall is staying at the par­
sonage where Mrs. Louie W aton , the 
pastor’s wife is caring for her, until 
her home is in readiness for her re-
The W jC.T.U. meeting will be held
In  a close, hectic and exciting Iocal to-''-8 are Primed for the battle next Friday with Miss Adna Pitman.
h in l t clo battle a t Bath. It he d th
them being Murgita's take-out of 
Referee Wotton. Rockland came 
back strong after its two previous set­
backs and played a brilliant game. 
Getting the jump on Rockport the 
battle waged fast and furious with 
Rockland in the lead. Dondis of
they have arranged to play later. ( aud netted $10.50 
In place of the girls game the Morse 
freshmen are coming over to take on 
the Rockland freshmen which will
give Coach Durrell a chance to size Hope
confronted him with the story of the 
Golden Rod Rebekah Sewing Circle 1 alleged confession that he finally ad- 
will hold an all-day meeting Feb. 6 mltted having bought alcohol from 
I (Mrs. Carter. And even thcr. he did 
I not exactly shout it frem the roof-
: with Mrs. Jethro Pease of 'North
If, Harding, 3 ...................  (1) 1, Small j R u tla n d  again was a sharp shooter
scoring 9 points in the first half 
Rockport played desperately trying toc, Raye, 13 (1) ..................... Robishaw
THAT if the lives seem happily to i 
have fallen to you in pleasant places 
that are semi-tropical in their mani­
festation, how supercilious becomes 
the cast your mind takes on as you 
scan the weather reports out of those j 
home regions of the north.
■«> <i>
THAT on the other hand the per­
sistence with which the hotel piece 
of cake presents itself for your consid­
eration tinges thought with melan­
choly suggestion of home which no 
amount of monotonous sunshine can 
wholly eradicate.
«> <8>
THAT the depth of drifts where 
winter snows abound gives happy oc­
casion for public rejoicing in the cov­
erage they afford those unsightly de­
posits of obsolete motor cars by which 
the entrance to town is offended.
♦  <$>
THAT the person you could find it 
In your heart to do without is the one
up his material for the next season 
Here's hoping to see you all there 
Wednesday night.
lg. Mazzeo. 4 (1) ................Cummings I overcome the lead but the Rockland
rg. Donahue, 1 ............................ K arl' defense was air tight and it was be-
Condon j c a ^  of this many heart failures 
Jones aid not, occur.
Referee. Cobb Peterson. Scorer. Mr | Rockland got the tap the first half 
Libby. Timer. Cole: Time, four 6's. j which was a deciding factor for them.
• • • • | Playing a superior brand to that
i which had been displayed Rockland 
PC,showed that they were out to win 
1.000
750 I poison for Rockland in the first game j 
.500 was beautifully guarded by Johnny ! 
.500; Karl, who never, let him get in a j 
.250! shooting position and dogged his 
.000 ' every feint like a shado’?. Rockland
The League Standing
W
I Tigers .................  4
I Gorillas .............  3
i Lions .................  2
1 Bears ................... 2
Bulldogs ............  1
Apes
L
0
1
2
2
3
4
NOW  I EAT
APPLES
No Upset Stomach 
Thanks to Bell-ans
i Fire recently broke out through , top.
several places in the roof of the The offices say that Mrs. Carter 
building owned by John Newhall and ! wanted to know how they (the 
Carters) were to get a living if they 
could not sell something.
Judge Dwinal found the couple 
guilty and imposed Jail sentences of
j only the timely presence of a large 
crowd of friends and neighbors who
------ * ' used water from two deep wells
Was Terminated Jan. 1, But Still On save£, the buildings. Union chemi-
TAX ON BANK CHECKS
60 and 30 days respectively, 
sentences were suspended.
Both
Quicker Relief because It DISSOLVES In 
water, reaches stomach ready to act Sure 
Relief since 1897 and Trial Is Proof 25c.
FOR INDIGESTION
Safe Deposit Boxes
1 Snour.^the" Rockport sta r ” was Wright Matthews made this state-
cal came as quickly as possible, but
------- the fire was under control when it
The tax on bank checks terminated j ftrrivei The house and furniture 
Jan. 1. The tax on safe deposit ; UTre badly damaged by fire and 
boxes Is still in effect. Acting Coni- i water. Mrs. Newhall an invalid ,
mis’ioner of Internal Revenue wrapped in blankets and taken
I fa r>v nrsttfUi c rpslripnpp- nftarbv.
Games next Saturday, at 9 a. m.: was back fast on the defense and
ment to clear up a misunderstand­
ing on the part of taxpayers re 
carding the provisions of Section 606 j 
of the Revenue Act of 1934 term inat- | 
ing the  tax on checks.
The tax imposed by section 751of
to Dr. Tuttle's residence nearby. 
Mrs. Howard Davis who is also very 
ill was taken care of at Mr . Bar- 
I clay Miller's home.
OWL'S HEAD ROAD
The last storm was a bit bad and
Bulldogs vs. Bears; 10 a. m . Tigers vs Cobb Petterson never allowed him-1 Revenue Act of 1932 On bank Owl's Head roads were not open for 
self to be sucked out of position checks was terminated Jan. 1, by the a short time, but this condition wasApes. Gorillas vs. Lions.
WITH THE BOWLERS
The half ended with Rockland lead- speciflc proViEions Of section 606 c f , not caused by neglect, 
j ing 16 to 8.
i Rockland started the second half j
l ik p  a  whirlwind with Dondis scoring The Benedicts feU easy victims to a ’
a. «  a. 1 . a- ii .u five points in 20 seconds and Rock-the Bachelors a t the Star alleys the , 1 . . ..  ____
The snow-
the Revenue Act of 1934. The tax of | plow wras running until1 about 12.30 .
! two cents does not attach to an y , Wednesday night. Shortly after that j 
| checks, drafts, or orders for the pay-| there was a  breakdown and repairs . 
ment of money presented for pay- could not be completed until the next
other night—probably all lamed up 
doing winter chores. A few more mar-
port took time out to collect its wits ment on after Jan W35 guch accidentj apt t0 hap.
Snow was a high point ma.. tax ten cen^ on the pen any truck, and Owl’s
ried uns like Howard and it would Rockport, c-ose - '  amount paid for the use of safe de- Head should be proud of its faithful
.  u u .J w a r d ,  while Dondis was highhave been a different story for he had 
high single (109) and his total was
man
for both teams. The Rockland boys 
1 . . . .  . 1  were not to be denied their victory .
who confesses as she sneezes the in- 1 19 Pins better th an  his nearest o p - ; stubbornly resisted the Rockport j ln force uu*655 and untn specifically 
formation Into vour face that her cold ponent. The summary': _ .— . ,—,» ..... 1 repca.jd by Congress. There Is no
posit boxes, imposed by section 741 patrolman and the goed roads he is
’ of the Revenue Act of 1932, remains providing.
Owl's Head Jan. 28.
A Citizen.
really is better.
<j. '?■
THAT as you essay to navigate the 
perilous thoroughfares of the great 
city the hold-up man that rejoices 
you the most is the traffic-cop who
knows his business.
❖  <?>
THAT how quickly the lunch coun­
ter would find its occupation, like that 
of Othello's, gone, were it suddenly 
bereft of the staunch support afford­
ed it by the three-cornered ham sand­
wich with a melancholy slice of pickle
Bachelors—R. Young 447. V. Young 
424. Delano 467. Smalley 438. Felt 418.
I total 2194.
, Benedicts—Woodcock 380.
' 393, Dana 419, Howard 486.
460, total 2138.
Grover
Shields
McKenney and John Thomas 
knocked over 1041 pins in a contest 
with Carr and Jenness Thomas, de­
feated the latter couple by two teeny- 
weeny points and nearly losing the 
match in the last string. John 
Thomas got away to a slow start, with
surge. Snow'was hurt this half but | .
6 provision for the termination of this
tax in the Revenue Act of 1932. orcontinued playing. The thrills of the last quarter had everyone pritctically 
tearing their chairs apart and whep | 
the final whistle blew with Rockland i 
a 34-31 winner many spectators were 
more breathless than the players.
The score:
Rockland
O
Murgita. rf .............  1
Dondis. If ...............  8
Newman. If ............ 1
Lord, c ................... 2
any amendments thereto.
W hat God wants is ,men great 
enough to be small enough to be 
used.
draped across the countenance of i t . ; only 90 pins, but gradually thawed out Karl, rg ..................  3
«> 9
THAT long before th e  automobile 
provided excuse for an expanded ac­
quaintance with spirituous liquors the 
ancient writers employed the word 
singultus to describe the peculiar 
manifestation upon your part that 
caused the traffic officer to have you 
up before the Judge.
THAT these society writers in their 
magazine articles conveying rules to 
their feminine readers on “How to 
hold the cigaret," omit the rule "As 
far off as possible from other people," 
the most important suggestion of all.
THAT the spider finds himself like , 
tyie rest of us embarrassed with the ! 
changing etiquette forms of the so- ! 
ciety invitation. There are no par-1 
lors nowadays.
• <@>
THAT as you contemplate the pass-1 
ing throngs giving life to the I 
thoughts of business and of pleasure, 
with increasing emphasis the convic­
tion, is driven home to you, that what 
the new deal is clearly neglecting, is 
the establishing in our country's pub­
lic schools of a chair for the teaching 
of a higher form of artistry, which 
the carmine smearing of the femi­
nine countenance sorely stands in 
need of.
THAT your arrival in perspiring 
haste nt the crossing sounds an im­
mediate signal for the unloosing of a 
string of cars of such uncountable 
length a? renders entirely migratory 
your fur&er efforts to keep that high­
ly important engagement.
THAT when, exiled from the fa­
miliar scenes of home, you listen to 
the traveler in many lands declaim
j and in the four succeeding strings did Peterson, lg 
i 116. 107. 120 and 115. Carr had high 
i single (122i. The score:
106 111 90 98 88 493 
90 116 107 120 115 543 )
McKinney 
J. Thomas
Total ......  196 227 197 218 £03 1041
Carr .......... 107 89 112 98 122 528
Jen. Thomas 117 90 116 95 93 511
Total ......  224 179 228 193 215 1039
• • • «
Jordan's Jonahs overcame the hoo­
doo Friday night and on the Star 
alleys won a seven pin victory over the 
three blackbirds. Mason, in his usual 
good form, had high single (112) and 
high total. The summary:
Three Crows—Horrocks 513. Cum­
mings 516, Mason 579. totals 1608.
Jordan's Jonahs—Snow 560. Jordan 
544. Wall 511. totals 1615.
• • • •
A team headed by Carr took a lac­
ing at the S tar alleys Friday night, 
the victims being a hard boiled trio 
headed by Smalley. McKinney had
15
Rockport
G
Gnowt rf ................ 6
Moon, rf .................  0
Morong. If .............  1
Turner. If ...............  3
Wentworth. 
Annis. rg . 
Grant, rg 
Woodward.
0
0
0
3
13
F
0
2
0
2
0
h
F
1
0
0
0
1
’.
(I
2
P
2
18
2
8
6
0
34
P
13
0
2
6
1
1
0
8
31
Referees. Brewer and Wotton. Tim­
ers. Hodgkins and Collamore and 
[ scorer, Bowden.
• • • •
The Girls Game
The Rockland girls went on their 
i winning way Saturday night, defeat- 
| ing the Rockport girls 26 to 24. I t , 
was rather a bumpy way. Rockland 
playing a ragged game, and it was not 
until the final whistle tha t the game . 
was decided. Rockport had a much j
high siring (124) and high total. The ! improved combination on the floor 
and caused a good deal of worry bu’ 
the stalwart work of Morgan and 
Korpinen backed up by Condon, Ma­
honey and Foster saved the day. 
Both teams missed many shots.
The opening whistle showed that 
the Rockland girls had a  battle on 
their hands and th a t Rockport was 
determined to avenge its previous de­
feat. Much aggressiveness was shown 
on both sides. The Rockport gir,s 
led a t the end of the quarter but the 
Rockland hooperettes were in the lead 
14 to 9 at the end of the half. Mullen
summary:
Carr 484. Roes 414. McFarland 432, j 
totals 1330.
Smalley 464. Maloney 442. McKin- , 
ney 512. totals 1418.
WINTER SPORTS MEET
The Roekland High winter sports 
team competes next Saturday with 
High Schools from Waldoboro, Union. 
Belfast. Camden, Rockport, and 
Thomaston a t Community Park.
Preliminaries will be held in tthe 
forenoon, followed by finals in the ; a-nd Hapworth sharing the scoring
afternoon. The team, which is 
limited to 20 members, is composed of 
Edward Hellicr. Ted Ladd, Richard
upon the heavenly glory of the South- ! Anderson. Wendell Blackman, Robert
cm Cross, instinctively, as the sound 
of his voice softens to Live attent car. 
your eyes uplift themselves to the
Gregory’s A n n u a l'
L E M O N  S A L E
A ll This W eek
W e designate as lemons, all slow sellers, broken lots, 
odd sizes and soiled goods of every description and 
take this method of claaring our stock of all such 
merchandise*. Every purchase means a big saving 
c f  real money. Look the list over.
21 Young M en’s Suits 
$6.95 to $14 .95
One pant suits in sizes 34. 35, IG
25 Men’s Overcoats 
$16.50-$19.50
All sizes
1 Mtin’s Feather Weight 
Oil Slicker 
$6.95
Size 40; former price S13.50
1 Man’s Crinklecloth Rain 
Coat 
$3.95
Size 40; former price $10.00
22 Pairs M en’s White 
Wool Drawers 
79c
Sizes 32, 36, 40, 42, 44. former 
price $2.00
Dozen M en’s White 
Collars 
50c
Perfect goods; discontinued styles
50
4 Mqn’s Bath Robes 
$2 .50
Regimental stripes; medium 
sizes; former priee $5.0(1
6 Boys’ Overcoats 
$3 .95
Sizes 12, 13, 16, 17; former price 
$10.00
10 Boys’ Leatherette 
Sheep Lined Coats 
$3.95
Sizes 6. 8. 12. 14. 16. 18 
Former price $5.09
5 Boys’ Knickerbocker 
Suits 
$6.95
Stout sizes 15, 16, 18; former price 
$12.00
10 Boys’ Wool Jackets 
95c
Sizes 8. 12. 14. 16. 18 
Former prices $1.50 to $3.00
3 Misses’ Waterproof 
Suede Cloth, Belted 
Jackets 
95c
Colors, Red, Navy, Green. Sizes 
14, 18, 20. Former price $5.00
3 Misses’ Sport Coats 
$3.95
Sizes 14, 18. Former price SG.50
2 Misses’ Sport Suits 
$6.95
Sizes 14, 20. Former price $10.00
3 M isses’ All W ool Tail­
ored Coats 
$10.95
Color, Navy. Sizes 16, 18, 20 
Former priee $15.00
C O C O A  BAKER'S
J E L L -0 Choice of Flivon
2  w  1 9 «
3 p*gs 19c
CLAPP’S BABY FOOD  
CORNED BEEF A N G L O  a  
HULLED CORN LAWRENCE'S
B E A N  SPROUTS
C  A  D M k lC C  NATION-WIDE
Norwajian in O liva O il
A ito ittd
Stained . 2 C A N S
N O  1 
C AN
LGE
C A N
19<
19<
19c
COLUMBIA BRAND
U x  at a Vegetable
.a
2
2
N O  S 
CANS
C ANS
19c
19c
SA N TA  CRUZ BRAND  
Fancy QualityFRUIT FOR S A LA D  
MEAT SANDWICH SPREADS DERBY’S
M Y-T-FINE DESSERTS LEMON PIE
CREAM TARTAR h Lb three crow 
SO D A  1 Lb T H R E E  CROW a a a a
R IC E SPLENDID BRAND Fanciest Blue Rote Variety
I,
N O  1
TALL C A N
2  C A N S
3 PKCS
-BOTH
FOR
1 LB 
PKGS
19c
19c
19c
19c
19c
2 TALLC A N S 19c
I Q Z  19c
MACKEREL Packed in California
SYRUP 
A M M O N IA
NATION-W IDE-Finest Bland
Cane end Maple BOT
FULL
QUART
Boys’ Cotton Blouses 
39c
Sizes 4 to 14. Former prices 79e
3 Boys’ Rubber Coats 
$1 .95
Sizes 8, 16, 18 
Former price $5.00
19cSPLENDIDBRANDhonors.
The second half saw an improve­
ment in Rockland while Rockport 
was still keyed to win . The last, 
quarter was the most exciting part of 
the whole game. Rockport went on 
a  scoring spree that pretty nearly 
swept away the Rockland lead. At 
the final whistle Rockland was lead­
ing by the slim margin of two points. 
The score:
Rockland: rf Mullen, If Hapworth 
c Mahoney. Pike, sc Foster, Hussey. 
Participants will be tend- | fff Korpinen, lg Morgan, Condon. 
Mahoney.
Rockport: rf  Hill, Annis. If Well­
m an c  Noyes, W all, sc  Hall, rg M ary
Hills, Clarence Peterson, Ralph 
Rawley, Robert Chandler, Francis 
Havener Sanford Delano. Dick
eternal Northern Star and you lay a Ellingwood. Donna deRochemont.
Dorothy Thomas. Margaret Daven­
port, Louise Moulaison. Mary Ginn, 
Priscilla Lovejoy, Ruth Rhodes, Rose
hand upon your heart. 
Miami, Jan. 22.
There is a tendency for the peak in Flanagan. Charlotte Mattatall. Helen 
egg prices to come a little earlier each Condon. Elizabeth Till and Dorothea
5 Young M en’s Yellow 
Oil Slickers 
$1.95
Sizes 16, 18; former price $0.50
8 Boys’ Spring Weight 
Reefers 
$1 .95
Sizes 6, 7, 9, 10; former price $5.00
29 Vassar Full Fashioned 
Union Suits 
$2.00
Nearly all sizes. Former price $3.
11 Pairs Men’s Oxfords 
$3.35
Sizes 6, 9, 9'4. Former price S6 00 • ____________
Other items will be added 
from day to day
JUPPLED W H E
UWS<’1fcD tL IV .IU U Jw iT H  MILKXf
g u n s h i n e
N A T I O N - W I D E  S E R V I C E  G R O C E R S
year. Not many years ago -the peak 
was reached in December and Janu­
ary. Now it is reached the latter part 
of October or early in November.
Merriam.
ered a  dinner a t  the Congregational 
vestry in charge of mothers and in­
terested fr ien d s o f  tlie students.
G R E G O R Y ’S ROCKLAND DISTRICT
Evwy-Other-Day R ockland C ourier-G azette, T uesday, January 2 9 , 1935 P a g e  Three
TALK O F  THE TO W N
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Feb. 1—Woman's Educational Club 
meets at Grand Army hall.
Feb. l —Methebesec Club meets at the 
home of Mrs. Btta Stoddard.
Feb. 2—Knox County Winter Sports 
meet at Community Park.
Feb. 4—Lady Knox Chapter, D.jt.H., 
holds "Lady Knox Tea" at home of Mrs 
Mary Ladd. Walker place
RESCUED WITH A  LADDER
A young seaman, whose name was 
not learned, walked ashore from 
Barge 702 yesterday afternoon, to get 
the mail. Somebody moved the seen-
Feb. 4-lb— M en 's  Week ln Baptist i ery while he was uPtOWn, SaW «>™e- 
CTebCh19-Baptlst Men's "go-to-church' , being Mr' Coast Guard Cutter 
8“  13-15-Kippy Karnrvai at the KickaP°°' which had opened up a 40 
High School building. foot channel for navigation purposes.
1 ma' I t was too cold 'to swim, and theFeb. 17—Septuageslma.Feb. 22—Washington's Birthday. 
Mar 7. 8, 9—Camden—Food Fall 
eored by Camden-Rockport Lions
 . , 0   ir spoh-! young sailor was not athletic enough
to ]ump 40 feet, but by skillful ma­
nipulation he got within a quarter of 
a mile of the barge—which had been 
whistling impatiently, unaware of his 
predicament.
And then a treacherous floe slid out 
from under him, and overboard he 
went.
His perilous position was seen by 
the men on the barge, who went to his 
assistance with a long ladder and 
fished him out.
That mail wasn't dry reading.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Plourd and Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Merrow are a t the 
New England Hairdressers' Associa­
tion Convention at the Hotel Statler, 
Boston
Mrs. Nellie Hall, teacher of Grade 
V.. Tyler School, is confined to her 
home on Rockland street due to step­
ping on a rusty nail. Mrs. Thelma 
Snow is substituting for her.
CAMDEN
Mr. and Mrs. Prank E. Morrow and 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Jamieson 
spent the weekend in Monmouth, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Stover. |
The Neighborhood Grange group 
consisting of Megunticook. Penobscot 
and Mt. Pleasant, went to  Hope Sat­
urday for the day. Dinner was served 
at noon, followed by business and the 
lecturer's hour. Despite bad weather 
conditions there was a good attend-
p r e s e n t s
THE W EATH ER
Knox County folks cunning them­
selves on Florida beaches may be in­
terested to know that yesterday 
morning's temperature ranged from 
16 below in the heart of the city to 
32 below a t Lincolnville Beach. It 
warmed up along toward noon (we 
coll it warm when It gets up to aero) 
and last night was reasonably com­
fortable, with light snow covering 
the recently shoveled roads and 
sidewalks. A further moderation is 
taking place today, but the relent­
less Weather Man said it would cool 
off again tonight and be much 
colder tomorrow, though fair. And 
there, briefly you have the latest 
word from The Land of Frozen 
(Water Pipes.
Many Lions are Inviting guests for , A thoroughly enjoyable evening is 
tomorrow noon's surprise meeting. guaranteed everyone who attends the 
_____  | hilarious comedy "Cynthia’s Candle-
Renovations and repairs are being sticks" a t Odd Fellows hall tonight.
made on the interior of Syndicate j ------
Block. Work began this morning. ■ Adelbert L. Miles, formerly of this 
_____  city, was elected to the board of
Aurora Lodge, F.AM., works the trustees of the Congress Square Uni- 
Entered Apprentice degree tomorrow versalist Church a t the annual parish 
night. The new officers will be ln the meeting last week.
chairs, and sojourning Masons are in- i 
vited. Meeting begins a t 7 sharp.
Golden Rod Chapter O.E.S. met 
Fridav night with all the new officers 
in the chairs. An enthusiastic re- | ance and a crowd *  exPected 
hearsal of officers was held Sunday at the next meeUn« 1 ^February, 
afternoon at the Temple, giving' Th^ lend-A-Hand Club will meet j 
promise of an interesting and active this Tuesday evening with Mrs. Annie 
year of whole-hearted co-operation. Small, Pearl street. Supper for mem- , I 
The next meeting will be Feb. 8, when bers only, at 6 o'clock. The regular 
the annual Past Matrons' and Pa- meeting follows the supper, 
trons' Night will be observed, with Stephen L. Gushee and Horace 
Mr. and Mrs. George Orcutt In the Robbins who were in an auto accident I 
East. I at Glencove were slightly shaken up j
-------  J but escaped serious injuries.
Leon Tanguay, Sparkey Upham j .  WUey entertained the
V i
J *
a  ^ ^ 7
James Merrill Fernald, son of 
George W. Fernald, formerly of this 
city, has been promoted to lieutenantThe State Prison “population" rec -. prvmoi™ w 
ord was again broken yesterday when commander in the United States
All who were solicited for grange 
supper last week please duplicate for 
this week.
L ittle  E leanor Libby, J am es street.
four men were brought from F enob- 
scot County, bringing the total num­
ber of Inmates, to 303.
The cutter Kickapoo was operating 
busily in the harbor yesterday, and 
with colder weather promised it looks 
as though Capt. Jewell and ail the 
lads had some busy days ahead.
Navy. He is now attached to U.S.S. 
New Orleans, which Is expected1 on 
the Rockland course next month 
for trial. •
and Oliver Hamlin went barnstorm­
ing again Sunday, making many 
flights with passengers at Damaris­
cotta Mills despite the fact tha t it 
was eight degrees below zero. When 
they awoke yetserday morning it was 
32, and not up In a strathasphere, 
either. Yesterday Mr. Tanguay went 
to Boston for a new starter and some 
other gear. The plane will eventu- 
aBy be equipped with pontoons for 
summer service on the Rangeley 
Lakes.
Anderson Camp, a t its meeting last 
week made tentative plans for one 
of the most notable Lincoln celebra­
tions ever given In this city. The 
program will offer able speakers and
The Second District Council meet- music of a high order. Masonic 
is a t Knox Hospital for surgical j ing of the American Legion Auxiliary Temple has been offered for the oc- 
treatment. , , Department of Maine, to have taken casion
_____ -  i place here this afternoon, has been
postponed until sometime in Febru­
ary
A surprise program is in store for 
the Lions tomorrow. The name of 
the speaker is being withheld. *
Col. F. 8. Philbrlck was reported 
yesterday to have gained the upjbr 
hands on a grip cold that sniped h *  
some 10 days ago. *,
A high class picture, full of splendid 
action and real humor, is having its 
last showing at the Strand today— 
"Forsaking All Others," with Joan 
Crawford, Clark Gable and Robert 
Montgomery.
The ioe situation in Penobscot Bay 
is getting to be rather precarious 
Steamer North Haven encountered 
plenty of it yesterday and went into 
North Haven via the eastern route. 
Under a  revised schedule she is leav-
Members of theMaine Federation 
of Garden Clubs are eagerly looking
Monday Club this week.
Llewellyn Thorndike died in a 
Rockland hospital Monday afternoon. 
■Funeral from Russell funeral home 
Thursday afternoon.
Rev. Clifford IL. Peaslee of Belfast 
will give an illustrated travel talk 
Feb. 12 at the Baptist Church.
Mrs. Frank E. Morrow and Mrs. L. 
M. Chandler have returned from a 
short trip to Boston.
Anyone desiring to join the birth­
day greeting to President Roofeveltj 
may call a t the Western Union office 
and sign the telegram by leaving 25 
cents. This message will be forward-!
FOX »  FILM STAR
F R O C K S
Made under exclusive right by
C i n d e r e l l a
There will be a  special matinee 
school children a t Strand Thei 
Wednesday afternoon at 4 o'c] 
showing Jackie Cooper in "Peck's Bad 
Boy."
Charles S. Small, back from a 
*  weekend* trip to Lubec, reports that 
the sardine town has less snow than 
Rockland. And you wall remember
- .that last winter they had to use ex- 
$ tension ladders to get to the top of 
the Lubec drifs.
“Nice trip down; certainly a wots 
derful spot here." writes Herbert W. 
Healey, who has just arrived hi 
Miami. But it is a  safe venture that 
he will become homesick, however, 
unless he locates a  bowling alley.
Funeral services for Mrs. Edith F. 
Ginn, who died at the home of her 
daughter in Auburn Saturday. wiU 
be held from Russell Funeral Home 
a t 2 p. m. today. Rev. C. E. Brooks 
will officiate. .Interm ent in O ^ ls 
Head
Down around the Park street cor- 
l ner yesterday they were welcoming 
the return of ex-Mayor James F. 
Carver who has been housed up with 
a cold. His well known dog. Sad- 
Eyed Samuel, shared in the general 
rejoicing.
EdWin Libby Relief Corps meets 
Thursday for all-day sewing. Circle 
(supper at 6 will be in charge of Mrs. 
Bertha Higgins. Mrs. Ada Prescott 
■Writing from Florida, Miss O arrbll! and Mrs. Effie Walsh. Business 
Macy says; "Despite storm warnings session and entertainment in the 
the sun is now out, the thermometer' evening.
registers 46 degrees on the piazza, and 1
flowers are blooming on the front 
lawn. Miss Macy is now a t 3 Her­
nandez street, St. Augustine.
forward to Feb. 6. at which time the : ed New York whepe wlu I
results of the beautification survey put on ft hugc to
made last summer by Mr. an dMrs. j liver€d to p r e s e n t  a t the White 
W. L. Lawton of New York will be , House proceeds win be used for the 
made known a t a midwinter session ; Wann Springs Poundation. 
of the federation which will be held | Irvlng, fOur. year-old son of
a t the State Street parish house in ! Bertrand and Louise Wentworth 
Portland. Dr. Charles J. Bragdon of Of Lincolnville, died Friday.
Gardiner, president of the Federa- ' The funeraj wag y*eia Sunday from 
tion‘ sending out notices to all the Good‘S funeral home. Rev. Willis R. 
ing Rockland at 6 a. m. The Kicks- federated garden clubs urging them to Ford of Lincoinvllle officiating. The 
nnn repreSentatives to this meeting. was placcd in receiving tomb
A business session will be held a t  II
poo was to have acted as convoy, bu 
with the milder weather cf today It 
was not thought necessary, and the 
“Kick" continued her harbor work 
instead.
Members of Pales Circle. Ladies of 
the G  A B . tendered a surprise party 
to Capt. H. R. Huntley Saturday as 
an observance of his 87th birthday, 
those attending being Mrs. Bernice 
Jackson. Miss Edith Jackson, Mrs. 
Mary Sistaire, Mrs. Amelia Carter 
and Mrs. Ella Flye. Candy and 
cigars were presented to the guest of 
honor as gifts from the circle, and 
Mrs. Jackson presented a birthday 
cake made by her. Mrs. Susie Lamb 
who was unable to be present due to 
illness sent an individual gift. Mrs. 
Eliza Plummer. Capt. Huntleyts 
daughter a t whose home the party j 
was held, served lunch, assisted by his 
great granddaughters, Norma and 
M artha Seavey.
with 1 o'clock luncheon. In the a ft­
ernoon the results of the Lawton sur­
vey will be shown in picture and story 
form. Local arrangements for the 
meeting are in charge of Mrs. Fred 
S. Woods, with Mrs. Harrie B. Coe 
in charge of luncheon arrangements.
Harry T. Gushee, the new presi­
dent of the Camden Business Men’s 
Association; and Percy L. Drake its 
substantial treasurer and collector,
Elizabeth J. (Wood), wife of were among the callers at The Cou- 
Charles P. Libby, died a t her home I rier-Gazette office yesterday, exult- 
on Chestnut street his morning | ing over the fact that more new i
BORN
MacDONALD-----At Rockland. Jan. 28. to
Mr. and Mrs. Argyle MacDonald of 
North Haven, a daughter. Bodine Jane.
BROWN—At Rockland. Jan 22. to Mr. 
and Mrs Philip Brown Of North Haven, 
a son. Dennis.
JONES—At Rockland. Jan. 27. to Mr. and 
Mrs O. B Jones, a daughter.
Styles as adorable as Shirley's curls, feminine but
not fussy. They'll make good little girls look posi­
tively angelic. Printed batistes, tissue ginghams
and sturdy broadcloths.
3 to 6’i
SEN TER C R A N E  CO M PANY
after a long illness, aged 60 years. 
Private funeral services will be held 
from the residence a t 2 p. m. Thurs­
day, iRev. John Smith Lowe, Dl}., 
officiating.
The story was generally current on 
th*-street yesterday th a t Peter Ed­
wards had presented his resignation 
as commissioner of public works. 
Mayor Thurston stated this morning 
to  The Courier-Gazette th a t no resig­
nation had been presented to him, 
and a similar statement was made by 
City Clerk Keene,
F. A. Winslow is to be guest speaker 
before the Camden-Rockport Lions 
tonight, giving his war lecture "Six­
teen Years Afterward," revised espe­
cially for Camden and Rockpott. 
Wednesday night he delivers his ffSw 
lecture “Knights of the Road" a t the 
Baptist Circle in Thomaston, and Fri­
day night he addresses the Woman's 
Educational Club.
members—an even dozen, to be ex- | 
act, had just been added, making a ' 
grand total of 66 new recruits since I 
the year opened.
The police are investigating the 
charge made by Miss (Mildred Smith, 
housekeeper for Alton McGrath of 
103 Tillson avenue, tha t three masked 
men entered his candy store Sunday 
night, beat her up, and made away 
with $120 which was concealed in a 
trunk in one of the upper rooms. Her 
story was not very lucid, but she bore 
signs of rough treatment. Three men 
who were said to tally somewhat with 
Miss Smith's descriptions were said 
to have been seen last night ‘ whack­
ing up" a sum of money at the foot of 
Lime street, and later they boarded 
a bus bound Camdenward.
MARRIED
MrLENNAN-BILLINGS — At Rockland. 
Jan. 26. by Rev Charles E Brooks, 
Arthur C McLennn and Thelma Bill­
ings. both of Rockland.
STARR-SALLINEN—At Portsmouth. N 
H. Sept. 12. 1833. Mathew Starr of 
Rockville and Miss Helen Sallinen of 
South Cushing. ICorrectlon J
DIED
T. E. McNamara who is down in 
(Eagle Rock. Va., dodging sub-zero 
weather and blizzards, sends us copies 
of the Clifton Forge Daily Review and 
the Covington Virginian, showing the 
Jackson River and Its tributaries 
went on a rampage last week para­
lyzing highway traffic to Eagle Rock, 
flooding cellars and mixing things 
up generally. Jim, Tim and Ant 
were probably resourceful enough to 
meet the situation. Being generous­
ly disposed we do not begrudge them 
a  share of the troubles which seem to 
have swept down upon the old globe 
last week. "We have had a very good 
warm winter until now," writes Tim, 
“and the flood would have been 
much more severe if it had not 
turned cold. Business here is almost 
normal. ?
A particularly fitting choice of 
president was made yesterday by the 
Forty Club when it selected Lloyd N. 
Lawrence to head its activities for 
the ensuing six months. Mr. Law­
rence and Charles H. Berry were the 
two young men who originated the 
movement a  decade ago which cul­
minated in the formation of the 
Forty Club. Now the club is engaged 
in a militant effort to re-establish its 
dlcl time strength and popularity. 
With Mr. Lawrence in this com­
mendable undertaking are associated 
Albert S. Peterson as vice president. 
Harold Horrocks as secretary and 
Lawrence Miller as treasurer. The 
by-laws of the club are being revised 
and a most careful selection of com­
mittees made. The old Forty Club 
will most assuredly be heard from 
during the months to come.
FRENCH—At Thomaston. Jan. 28. John I 
W French, aged 88 years. 2 months, oeaourj. 
18 days. Private funeral from late 
residence.
YATES—At Union. Jan. 28. Sadie M 
Yates. Funeral Thursday at 2 o'clock 
from Methodist Church at Union.
LIBBY—At Rockland. Jan 29. Elizabeth 
P (Wood!, wife of Charles P Libby, 
aged 60 years. 20 days. Private funeral 
Thursday at 2 o'clock.
MORSE—At Camden. Jan 26. James B 
Morse, aged 79 years. Funeral Wed­
nesday at 1 o'clock from Goods funeral 
home.
WILEY—At Lincolnville. Jan 26. Frede­
rick Earle Wiley, aged 42 years. 2 
months. 28 days. Interment at Hope 
Corner ln the spring.
EUOLEY—At Lincolnville. Jan. 25. Leslie 
Irving Eugley, aged 4 years. Inter­
ment at Lincolnville in the spring.
THORNDIKE—At Rockland. Jan 28.
Robert L Thorndike, aged 78 years. 4 
months. 12 days. Funeral from Russell 
home |n Rockland Thursday at 2 
o'clock.
RACKLIFFE—At Brighton. Mass.. Jan.
28. Darius Rackllffe. Interment ln 
Thomaston.
RICHARDS—At Camden. Jan. 28. Fred­
erick Laforest Richards, aged 13 years.
5 months, 3 days. Funeral Thursday 
at 2 o'clock from Good Funpral Home.
McORATH—At Camden. Jan. 29 Patrick 
J. McGrath, aged 74 years.
BUTMAN—At Swan's Island, Jan. 25.
Mrs. Lewis Butman.
PACKARD—At Warren. Jan. 26. Loring 
C. Packard, aged 66 years. 5 months. 10 
days. Funeral Tuesday at 1 o'clock at 
the Thomaston Baptist Church.
DRINKWATER-At Ipswich. Mass . Jan.
26. Capt. Charles J Drlnkwater. aged 
80 years Funeral this afternoon ln 
Camden.
AUSTIN A. GARDNER
Funeral services for Austin Albion 
Gardner, who died Sunday, Jan. 20, 
were held at his late home on Willow 
street, Jan. 22. Harold Spear. First 
Reader of the Christian Science 
Church, officiating.
Mr. Gardner was born in Rockland. 
Jan. 20. 1888. son of the late Sarah 
(Lovejoy) and James Gardner. He 
was married June 3, 1918. and Is sur­
vived by his wife, Nina M., daughter 
of the late Hiram A. and Addie N. 
Young.
He was employed for about 20 years 
as a carpenter for the W. H. Glover 
Company, and for the past six years 
had been in the employ of the Central 
Maine Power Company as salesman.
Mr. Gardner had been in ill health 
for some time, but was always cheer­
ful and courageous. His kind and 
lovable nature endeared him to all 
who knew him. and he will be greatly 
missed by his many friends. He was 
very much interested in his home life, 
and was a great lover of nature.
Interment was in Achorn cemetery. 
The bearers .were E. B. Spear. Walter 
H. Spear. Harry Levensaler, Herman 
Hart. Clinton Bowley and Gilman
until spring when interment will be 
made in Lincolnville.
The funeral of James B. Morse. 79. 
will be held from Good's funeral 
home Wednesday a t 1 o'clock. The 
deceased leaves a wife, three sons and ; 
three daughters. He was a resident 
of Appleton but was spending the j 
winter in Camden.
Miss Lucille Heath, a student at the 
Ballard Business College, recently 
passed the official Gregg 100-word 
shorthand test for the month of I 
January.
The Camden-Rockport Lions Clubs 
will have as guest speaker tonight 
Frank A. Winslow of The Courier- 
Gazette, who will give his lecture 
^"Sixteen Years Afterward," dealing 
with Knox County's part in the World 
War. Special attention will be given 
to Camden and Rockport service men.
Miss Dorothy Ware is attending 
the Ballard Business School in Rock­
port. specializing in stenography.
The funeral of Charles J. Drink- 
water. 82. who died Sunday at the 
home of his son. Captain William 
Drinkwater in Ipswich, Mass., was 
held from Good's funeral home this 
morning at 11 o'clock. Beside Cap­
tain Drinkwater, he leaves two other 
sons. Elmer Bates Drinkwater of Wil­
ton; Myron Drinkwater of Rockland; 
and one daughter, Mrs. Ralph 
Wooster of Bangor.
Fur work of all kinds. Alterations 
and repairs on garments of men and 
women. Mrs. C. H. Merrifield. 362 
Main street, Rockland. 11-tf
Frederick Richards
Frederick Richards, 12, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Burnside Richards, who was 
injured Saturday night while coast­
ing on Thomas street, died a t Com­
munity Hospital Monday afternoon 
without regaining consciousness.
He had turned Into Washington 
street when his sled h it a -truck op­
erated by Lawrence Gray, who drove 
into a  snow bank but was unable io 
avoid a  collision. Besides his par­
ents he leaves three sisters, Mrs. Rob­
ert Mayhew, Georgia and Florence 
Richards; and six brothers. Clifton. 
Keith. Albert, Raymond an dKenneth 
of this town and Norman of New 
York city, now in the United States 
Army. Funeral arrangements have 
. not been completed.
B  l
M E N  O F  T O D A Y
. . .  WE HAVE JUST 
THE SHOE FOR YOU
OFFICIAL MAINTENANCE SERVICE
for the Following Automobile Equipment
ELECTRICAL: Starting, lighting and Ignition. Inspection, adustmont and repairs.
BATTERY:* Repairing, recharging and rentals.
RADIATOR: Cleaning, repairing, recoring and re­placement.
BEARINGS: Master stocks of genuine New Depar­ture and Hyatt Bearings.
FUEL PU M P: Repairs, replarcmrnts.
OIL FILTERS: Installations and cartridge replace­ments.
HORNS: • Inspection, adjustments and repairs.
SPEEDOMETERS: Testing, repairing.
SPARK PLUGS: Complete stocks, all sizes.
Complete Electrical Shop, Latest Tune-Up Equipment, Absolutely Eliminating 
Guesswork.
M c L O O N  S A L E S  &  S E R V I C E
21 LIMEROCK STREET ROCKLAND, ME. TELEPHONE, 730 
The Only Authorized United Motors Service B etw een Portland and Bangor
ments served, the main features being 
a birthday cake and a shower of post 
cards.
The Girls Guild meets Wednesday 
after school.
The Philathea Class will meet Fri­
day evening at the church parlor with 
Mrs. Grace Upton and Mrs. Rita Mc­
Kay as hostesses.
Boys Craft Club will hold Its ses­
sion directly after school Thursday.
Special combination deal, all this 
week:
50c bottle Cough Syrup, .50
25c box Cold Tabs. PBQ, 25
35c bottle Astr. Gargle, .35
,50c bottle Rubbing Alcohol, .50
Total value, $1.60
.All for 99c
Corner Drug Store, Inc, Tel. 378—adv.
IN MEMORIAM
tn loving memory of Dorothy and Ar­
lene Johnson, who passed away Jan. 29, 
1930.
Do not ask us II we miss them.
Oh there's such a vacant place;
Oft we think we hear their footsteps
As we see their loving face.
Days of sadness still come over us.
Tears ln silence often flow.
Memory keeps them ever near us
Since they left us five years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Johnson. Mr and 
Mrs Arthur L. Marts, Mr. and Mrs 
Myron C. Drinkwater and family *'
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of baby Pauline 
Carolyn McFarland, who passed away 
January 31. 1931
You are not forgotteh baby dear.
Nor will yqu ever be.
As long as life and memory lasts 
We will remember thee
Mr. and Mrs. Mayfiard McFarland.
Another of our specials this week.
Buy one bottle of Wyeths Pine Ttii 
Cough Syrup 35c and get one fiction 
book free. Corner Drug Store Inc.
Tel. 878.—adv. MS,
------- -----------
Mrs. Mollie Russell Wynne of the
Vogue Beauty Shop has just returned Studley's great all-bargain "Must 
from Boston. While there she at- i Have Cash’ sale is still in full blast 
tended every session of the Hairdress- with additional smash -hit values in 
ere’ Convention.—adv. » ^quality furniture.—adv.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our thanks and ap­
preciation to friends and neighbors for 
their many kindnesses during our re­
cent bereavement.
Mrs. Austin A. Gardner, Mrs. Addle N 
Young and Family. •
Frederick Wiley
Frederick Earle Wiley, 42. died at 
his home in Lincolnville Saturday, 
following a long illness. He was born 
in that town, son of Frederick and 
Nellie (Colburn) Wiley. He leaves a 
mother; one sister, Mrs. Helen E. 
Rankin of Lincolnville; and four 
brothers. Donald Wiley of Rockland 
and Ralph, James and Carroll Wiley 
Of Lincolnville. The funeral was held 
Monday f  rom Good's funeral home, 
Rev. Willis R. Ford officiating. The 
body was placed in the receiving tomb
The famous pasteurized products , 
of 'Round Top Farm arc available at j 
any hour. Simply call Rockland j 
38-W and Pat Lawrence and the j 
Round Top truck will make prompt 
delivery of your order from the fresh 
daily stock on hand. 8-tf I
Made in an  old-line plant in an 
old-line quality tradition —  yet 
made in a m od em  w ay that pro­
duces va lu e never dreamed of 1 until spring when interment will be
years ago. Styling — m aterials —  
workm anship —  finish —  ev ery ­
thing about them  is high grade 
excep t th e  p rice. Y es, th e y ’re  
shoes for th e  m en of today, m en  
w ho yesterd ay  m ay have paid 
tw ice a s  m u ch  for a similar value
CENTRAL MAINE POWER CO.
Presents
R ose Studnicka, H om e Service D irector
A b
DEMONSTRATOR O F FANCY ROLLS AND  
BREAD
A t
SPECIAL COOKING SCHOOLRENT
T H IS  N E &  JO H N S O N
ELECTRIC
FLOOR SANDER
Make Your Floors Like 
New !
EASY TO OPERATE 
EASY TO CARRY ABOUT
DOES A PERFECT 
PROFESSIONAL JOB 
IN AN AMAZINGLY
SHORT TIME
DO IT YOURSELF! Or We Can 
Furnish An Experienced Man At 
a Nominal Charge.
For Rent By
W . H . GLOVER CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
10&12
In
U niversa list C hurch V estry, W ed ., Jan. 30
1 ime, 2.00 P. M .— Everyone Invited
made a t Hope Corner.
• • • •
B aptist C hurch N otes
A nursery class for children too 
young to attend church will be con­
ducted Sunday mornings from 11 to 
12. Parents while attending church 
may leave their children in this 
, class which will be under the supervi- 
sion of Mrs. Agnes Ware and assis­
tants.
The Philathea Class met at the 
church parlor Friday evening and 
] after a short business session, the 
remainder of the evening was devoted 
g T A I }  r  to a surprise for Miss Teresa F. Arau 
•3 I V /I x ta  in observance of her birthday anni­
versary. Games were played and a 
social time enjoyed .with refresh-
SH<
Rockland
THE EASIEST WAY
W hen a maid or hom e helper is needed, the easiest 
w ay to secure one is through the 'id e lp  W anted” 
colum n in The Courier-Gazette. Simply Phone 770.
Page Foul R ock lan d  C ou rier-G azette , T u e sd a y , January 2 9 , ,9 3 5
Every-OtKer-Ba?
SY N O PSIS
CHAPTER I.—With his yacht, the 
Intrepid, practically abandoned by 
Its crew, Felix Horton, millionaire. 
Bailing with his mother, hla daugh­
ter Fan, and Roy Stuart, puts into 
Squaw Harbor, Alaska, to recruit. 
He unsuccessfully tries to engage 
Eric Ericasen, holding master s pa­
nels out at the time unemployed. 
Failing to secure Bailors, Horton en­
gages a bunch of nondescripts 
stranded there. A gigantic Pole 
called Sandomar, deaf but not dumb, 
Is their leader. At the request of 
Captain Waymlre, the Intrepid's 
■kipper, an old friend, Erio en­
gages to sail as chief officer.
CHAPTER II.—Horton Is seeking 
uncharted islands of which he has 
heard. Way mire and Ericssen look 
on the voyage as a wild-goose chase. 
Nan attracted by Eric's quiet 
strength. Indulges In a moonlight 
flirtation, which brings them both to 
the threshold of interest In each 
other, if not of love.
CHAPTER III.—The Intrepid Is 
deliberately wrecked by one of San­
domar’s crowd. Eric takes com­
mand of a small boat. In which are 
Horton, his mother and daughter, 
Kan's maid, Marie, and Roy Stuart, 
and the necessary crew. Unable to 
help, they watch Sandomar kill Cap­
tain Waymlre and leave the sh;p 
with his crowd. Waymlre has 
thrown Eric a revolver.
CHAPTER IV.—Aleut Indians 
help the party ashore. From one o f  
them, "Chechaquo," speaking a lit­
tle English, Eric learns there Is no 
communication with the outside 
world. Fireheart, priestess of the 
Island, descended from a white man 
In the remote past, also knowing 
English, welcomes the castaways. 
Sandomar, backed by his crowd, de­
clares there shall be no law on the 
Island, but Eric, having the only 
gun, cows them for the time, declar­
ing he is the law.
CHAPTER V. CONTINUED
E d is o n  M a r s h a l l
w . r e . u .  se .re .y ic * .
fhal Wouldn’t  m ake any ifflTerenfe 
to  you."
“I referred to you, of course."
“How do you know but that Pm 
In love with Roy? Or did you just 
mean to take me away from him— 
by force, If necessary. Well, you 
can give that up, once and tor all. 
I’ll clean tlsli, or anything else, for 
the welfare of the party; but don't 
think I’m ever going to be your 
squaw, even If we stay here the 
rest of our natural lives. If 1 take 
anyone here, It will be Roy."
Somehow Eric managed to smile. 
It was one of the few successful 
bluffs he had ever made. "I'm sorry 
you took that seriously.”
She seemed stunned. “Didn’t 
you meau it?”
"Naturally n o t I supposed you 
saw through i t  Even meu like San­
domar show some restraint to an­
other man’s g irt If he thinks there's 
a clear field, he'll be twice as dan­
gerous.”
Nau looked down, her eyes dry
All work, both by brown and ; 
white, was to be under Eric s gen- I 
eral direction. If disputes arose, 
he would settle them. He laid i 
down the proposition that the soil 
belonged to the Aleuts, that the con- j 
querors could exploit them, make 
them labor, rule them, but they 1 
must not starve them, steal from ' 
them, or shed their blood. The sail- ! 
ors could have only Aleut girls of 
proper age who gave themselves ' 
willingly; they could share the 
hunters' wives, an old Aleut cus­
tom, only with the husbands' con­
sent. If any man broke this law, or 
committed murder, or mutinied 
against the captain, he would be 
killed.
“There can be no appeal," Eric 
said In a low, grave tone. ’'There'll 
be no chance for a second offense. 
The lives of the whole party are at 
stake. I myself will sentence the 
law-breaker and carry out the exe­
cution."
Nan's look was sullen—all her life 
ghe had given commands, never 
obeyed them, and discipline was a 
word she did not know—but why 
did her heart leap up? Her gaze 
was dark with resentment, yet it 
could not turn from the viking form 
In the blowing mist, the bright erect 
head, the grave face for the mo­
ment alight with the flame of Ideal­
ism, the eyes blue with the essence 
of the eternal sea. She almost 
hated him for dominating her, and 
despised herself for the thrill of It.
On Chechaquo’s advice, Eric di­
vided his forces Into three parties, 
the first to kill sea-lions hauling out 
to breed on the far beach, the sec­
ond to gather eggs and net birds on 
the rotting treacherous shale of the 
bluffs, and the third, mostly squaws, 
to spear, clean and dry a small 
early school of salmon that bad 
escaped the half-built fish-trap.
Among the squaws at the drying 
rack was a lean little woman with 
lively motions. It was Mother Hor­
ton. With Marie’s help she was cut­
ting Into strips and hanging the fish 
fast as her "slimer” could supply 
them.
The “slimer” had slender, once- 
lovely hands. Eric watched them a 
full minute before she looked up. 
It was Nan, and she had deliber­
ately chosen the hardest, most dis­
agreeable chore In sight She was 
kneeling on the creek bank, clean­
ing fish. Her bands and face were 
blood-stained, stiff with slime and 
scales, her fingers were bleeding 
from fin-scratches, and she was sob­
bing, half In fury, half In pain.
She saw him and sprang to her 
feet. With the sleeve of her parka 
ahe wiped her face of its stain and 
tears. “I wasn’t crying," she told 
him angrily. “I got sand In my 
•yes."
“You’d better stop till you get It 
o u t , . . And I didn't mean you to 
do this, anyway."
“I’m not doing It for you.” Her 
drawn pale cheeks began to darken. 
*Tf you think 1 am, you’re making 
the olggest mistake of your life. I’d 
have starved before I let you force 
me to do anything."
“It wouldn’t have been for me, 
anyway,” Eric said gravely. “It 
would be for Law, which I’m trying 
to represent I have nothing to win 
o r  lose.”
She whirled on him In swift fury, 
letting go everything. “That's Isn’t 
what you told Sandomar last night. 
Would you mind saying which girl 
you referred to? I don’t  think It 
was Marie. You must know she’s 
engaged to_ Wilcox—but jjerliaps
“I'm Not Doing It for You." Her 
Drawn Pale Cheeks Began to 
Darken.
now and oddly dark. “I beg your  
parden.”
“You needn't. It’s a worth-while 
field, but I'm not in it. And if 
you're In love with Roy, I wish 
you’d marry him—here in the 
chapel. I’ll say the same to Marie 
and Wilcox. It would save a lot of 
trouble, make you two girls fur 
safer.”
“Im not in love with Roy—y et 
Nor with anyone."
“Try to fall soon, won’t you? And 
now we understand each other, let 
me ask you not to clean any more 
fish. The squaws don't mind doing 
It; they’d rather sit down to a nice 
messy job like this than to stand 
out In the cold water. Take a spear 
and try your band, beside your fa­
ther. It's  exciting and the sand 
won’t get in your eyes.”
Eric turned quickly, he could not 
wear the mask much longer. Pride! 
It was his own private devlL For 
pride's sake he had cast away the 
most fair and starlit hope that had 
ever touched his heart.
That night he built a barricade 
for Nan’s turf-house, and moved an 
old lone squaw so he could have a 
small hut to himself. It was cen­
trally located, and by knocking out 
a  block of turf, he made a window 
to hear Nan’s or Horton's softest 
call. The oaken door was off a ship 
cubby, cast up by the sea long ago, 
and Its bolt of stone could not be 
forced without giving an alarm. 
Here he, too, could sleep secure 
from a surprise attack.
Tired from the day's toil, Sando- 
mar's gang went to their hut at 
sundown. Though they might plot 
and threaten, they would make no 
trouble tonight
He awakened with a heavy heart 
Just before dawn. What If he did 
win this Island war with the ele­
mental powers? For the others— 
life, freedom, the pursuit of happi­
ness; for him, what gain? Only a 
succession of other wars with wave, 
storm, and crag—continued bondage 
to his Idealism—the search for the 
distant lighthouse that ever faded 
from Ills sight Love? He had de­
nied I t  No girl like Nan would 
ever cross his trail again; she was 
the one girl whose steel could strike 
fire from the flint of his soul, whose 
greatness called to his own great­
ness since the dawn of time; and he 
had been afraid to fight for her!
It must be that his viking blood 
had paled in his veins, that the high 
place in the world he had willed to 
win was a fool's dream; otherwise 
he would hew his way to Valhalla 
for a mate like Nan!
Suddenly he was called from his 
thoughts by a subdued sound out­
side his window. Save for the still­
ness of the hour he would never 
have caught it, and there was no 
earthly reason why his heart should 
fling against his side. . . , But there 
was an unearthly reason. In the 
deep of his sailor soul he knew that 
this was destiny. All was not lost 
•—he was to be given another 
chance.
A dim white figure stole by his 
hut and vanished in the dusk of the 
creek bank.
Slipping on his parka and milk- 
luks, Eric quietly followed, but he 
was within fifty yards of the stream 
before he saw the ghost again. It I 
looked almost too bulky for a river 
spirit, but presently it moved weird­
ly. lost all animate shape, and then 
seemed to separate into two enti 
ties. One of these, and Eric knew j 
it was a discarded parka, fell and 
collapsed on the ground; and the 
other stood for a few brief, breath­
less seconds in silhouette against 
the dark water.
Eric did not turn and creep away.
By Thor and Woden, such folly was 
behind him! He waited, breathless, 
his presence unguessed, and a soft 
voice came stealing through the 
dark.
It was Nan’s, and she was ad­
dressing pagan gods. "I am not | 
asleep," she said bravely, as the icy 
flood almost took her breath. “I 
am not dead. I am alive."
A moment later she had slipped 
on her warm fur parka and was 
hurrying back to the turf-house. She 
did not see Eric till she was al- ,
I most upon him, theu she flung hack , 
with a gasp. He did not speak, but ( 
she recognized him Instantly.
•’Spying?" she whispered, bitterly. .
“Yes, and glad of IL”
“I thought at least you were a 
gentleman."
“I didn't come any nearer than ! 
this, although I wanted to. 1 don't !
I ask you to forgive me—I'd do It : 
again. But I do want your forgive- | 
ness for the lie 1 told you today.” I
“What lie? I’m cold, you can tell 
me In the morning."
“I want to tell you now. It was 
the blackest, biggest He of my life.
I  said that I didn't mean my decla­
ration to Sandomar. I did mean It, 
from the bottom of my heart 1 am 
In the field. I waut you for my 
1 own."
Nan stood very still. Her eyes 
were long black shadows In the 
white blur of her face; but he could 
not guess their message. “If It was 
a lie, what you said today, I’m glad 
you took It back," she told him 
quietly, at last “I think you are a 
gentleman—after alL"
“And yon are the loveliest, brav­
est girl I’ve ever known. I knew 
It when I saw you by the salmon 
pool—but I tried to dismiss you as 
unattainable. But I’m going to fight 
j for you now. I’m going to try to ’ 
win you away from Roy. You are 
my mate—and If I lose you, I lose 
i all the world."
Nan ga^ed long and dreamily 
across the water to the glimmer of , 
dawn. A child's sweet look was on |
her lifted face. “I'm glad yon want 
me," she told Eric at last. “It al- i 
most makes me thiuk that there is 
something to me after all—not just | 
a spoiled young hellion—but Eric, it 
will be a hard row. The odds are 
all against you, you see that. This 
Island adventure Is only an inter­
lude In our lives. Some day we'll 
go back . . . and you must stay by 
the sea and the snow. Besides, 
you're competing against a domi­
nant man, a man who always takes 
what he wants, and who’s got a 
J head s ta r t”
Eric’s heart only leaped the 
stronger. “But you are mine for 
the winning?"
“For the winning, yes. I take 
back what I told you today, there's 
no Insurmountable barrier. I’m go­
ing in now, Eric. I’m not cold any 
1 more, but I’ll see you In daylight”
“It’s daylight now," Eric's low 
) voice had a Jubilance she had never 
heard. He looked out to the grim 
headlands, just emerging from the 
dark. “It's the most beautiful sum- 
j mer day I ever saw."
She smiled, and stole away. Ex­
ultant Eric walked down the beach, 
the seawlnd in his hair, the glim­
mer of a new dawn in his eyes.
In the next day’s toil, Eric had 
cause to remember Nan's expres­
sions of Roy. This deep-thinking 
cynic was no fish out of water, but 
a power to be reckoned with, a dan­
gerous rival for Eric’s leadership. 
He had found his bearings and was 
coolly setting out to master his en­
vironment If he were so strong 
here, how could Eric compete with 
him on his own ground?
Roy had called Eric's attention to 
a black bog behind the bluffs. “It’s 
a low grate of peat,” he said. “I’ve 
seen the like In Ireland. Get the 
meu to cut out squares and set ’em 
out to drain. In a few weeks we’ll 
have a new fuel and con divert con- 
, siderable quantities of animal fat 
j Into the larders."
Eric rejoiced, without a trace of 
jealousy. This might spell the dif­
ference between plenty and famine 
In the grim months to come. But 
the gulf between the leaders re­
mained unbridged.
As they were helping the hunt­
ers complete their fish trap, ready 
for the salmon run, Roy proposed 
that it be extended so that it cover 
the channel. “Then we’ll get every 
fish that comes up. As It is, at 
least a fourth will get by.”
“We’ve got to spare enough for 
breeding stock,” Eric answered. 
“Salmon come back to the stream 
where they spawn. If we catch 
them all, four years from now there 
won’t be a fish to be seen.”
It was another clash of view­
points. “Do you expect to be here 
four years from now? Thank God, 
I don’t! Let'8 take the cash and 
let the credit go."
But Eric stood by his guns. “It’s 
not our island. We’re Invaders, but 
we’re not Huns, to destroy as we 
go. Moreover, It’s only too pos­
sible that we may be standing on 
this very bank not only four, but 
ten years from now, waiting for the 
salmon run.” He turned to Che­
chaquo, his bailiff. “Tell the men 
to build the trap as usual.”
“1 don’t understand your point of 
view," Roy said. “Surely you aren’t 
trying to pander to the natives."
“I was jandering only to my
sense of right and wrong." whs tne 
grave answer. "That may seem 
laughable to you, hut It's a fact. 
And It's true I’m trying not to an­
tagonize the natives any more than 
I can help."
"Y onve already antagonized ’em. 
Certainly you don’t im agine that 
they've taken k indly  to  this little 
m onarchy you’ve se t  tip. They'll 
rise  against you. against your 
friends, too. the first chance they 
get. If Sandomar u ses his head— 
and you know he h as a good one—  
he ran lead them In a revolt that 
w ill sw eep us all Into the sen. The 
only sensible th ing now is to go the 
w hole hog, rule ’em  with an Iron 
hand, regard the Island not as their 
property hut ours, and make It so  
tough for them that they'll gladly 
break their taboo to  help ns find 
ottr way hark to civilization."
Roy went on. “We’ll let that go 
for now. But there’s another mat­
ter we won’t let go. I refer to what 
you told Sandomar the first night 
on the Island."
Eric turned gravely. “That I 
wanted one of the girls?”
“Yes. 1 thought at first you must 
refer to Marie, or that possibly It 
was Just part of your bluff. Since 
then I've noticed your attitude to­
ward Nun, and 1 heard your voice, 
though I couldn’t hear what you 
said, when you accosted her this 
morning. I've been forced to the 
conclusion that you meant Nan. and 
meant It seriously."
Eric’s eyes turned gray. “I did 
meau Nau. Aud I did mean It seri­
ously."
"Then I’m obliged «to tell you— 
lay off! That's simple and plain. 
Isn't it? I’ll tolerate your seizing 
the reins here, but I won’t staud to 
see you paying court to my prospec­
tive wife."
Eric's anger had been rising like 
the tide before a gale, but suddenly 
It ran out and left him struggling 
w ith a smile. “Isn’t she the one to 
decide about this?”
“Unfortunately, no t As dlcjator 
here, you feel that you have the 
right to protect the Aleuts against 
an invader's ruthlessness. As Nan’s 
friend, I have to protect her against 
her own folly. I concede that you 
are a gentleman; still In any nor 
mal state ot affairs you wouldn't 
have a dog's chance with Nan. You 
could give her nothing, she would 
have 0  give you everything. Ton 
could never fit Into her life, or she 
in yours. But out here, when every 
old standard is wiped hway, she Is 
likely to lose her head. You may 
make a primitive appeal to her, I 
can understand that very well, and 
sweep her off her fee t; then there’d 
be another shipwreck when we get 
back to civilization. I mean to pro­
tect her against that—and protect 
you, too."
Eric's smile was now open and 
broad. “You needn’t worry about 
! me."
"Does that mean you'll confine 
your energies to running the
j Island?"
“It means I can look out for my­
self. Moreover I  think Nan can, too." 
Eric's smile faded, and he faced 
! Roy straight “Anyway, my atten- 
I tlons to Nan are nobody’s business 
but hers and mine, and if I can pos- 
) slbly get her. I’m going to do IL"
Roy did not answer for a long 
i time. At last his lips curled. “I 
see that your Idealism Is only for 
outside consumption; the welfare of 
I your shipmates doesn’t cut much Ice 
when your own desires are involved. 
True, I respect you for that—it's 
fact not fiction—but In secret you 
can remember that I’m your enemy."
Eric was ringed about with ene­
mies. On all the Island, he had only 
: one staunch and unfailing ally—
J Mother Horton. Felix Horton 
| leaned on him against his w ilt 
Wilcox looked to Roy as his chief, 
and would take his side in any 
break with E ric; Marie adored her 
mistress, blew hot and cold with 
her, and Nan herself was half-pat 
half-foe. Sandomar and. his men 
secretly plotted his death.
Where did the Aleuts stand? 
Without their friendship, Eric could 
not win. But they, too, resented his 
law. Eric could control the natives 
only so far as he could sway their 
priestess; and he could as well 
stake bis life on tomorrow's weath­
er I Fireheart was her rightful name 
—she was as one of the elements— 
and she obeyed her own law.
When he passed by the shrine on 
the fourth evening, she called him 
in throaty, throbbing tones, “White 
Chief!”
He paused, and she came to the 
doorway. In her slanted eyes was 
a gleam that stirred his pulse, call­
ing to the brute that slept lu some 
black cellar of his brain, but her 
dark skin repelled him.
“You no come see Fireheart heap 
much,” she chided gently.
she want She nfigfhty nnngry, 
mighty thirsty.” She smiled wist­
fully. “You no catch’m love yet?”
“N ot yet Fireheart. But I want 
you to be my friend.”
“Your skin like snow. Maybe 
your heart like Ice. Fireheart, she 
no want be your friend, she be your 
girl! Maybe you think Fireheart no 
so pretty as girl who come In boat. 
Maybe you think no white man want 
her. Rut flue, big white man come 
to her last night, say he take her, 
say he want her heap."
She did not fail to see that this 
shot went home. “Who was It?” 
Eric asked quickly.
“Man whose skin like milk, hair 
like dry grass. He say his name 
Swede." She smiled and nodded. 
"4Ie promise take Fireheart to white 
man's country, treat her fine. Fire- 
heart no give to him yet, but maybe 
she will if White Chief no catch 
love pretty quick.”
Eric’s flesh crawled at the pros­
pect—the virgin priestess of the lost 
Isle In the arms of the worst cut­
throat In Sandomar’s crew—but 
when he opened his lips to protest, 
the ringing words would not come. 
How little and futile was one man's 
power!
“I’d rather you married one of 
your own tribe," he told her at last.
"1 no marry Aleut. I white girl.”
He saw her dusky skin, her 
straight coarse hair, her slanted 
eyes. "Then If you want Swede, 
take him. He won’t carry you away 
with him—if he does, he'll not stay 
with you—but If you're determined 
to have a white man. I suppose he's 
as good as any."
The eager light died In her eyes. 
“I no want him! I tell you big lie. 
Fireheart she feel cold, sick, when 
Swede touch her, put arm around 
her. I want you, man I see In 
dream.” Her voice gathered power. 
“When you touch hand, Fireheart 
she no cold, she warm like when 
sun comes through cloud. She no 
sick, she feel like she fly lg al'
"You No Come See Fireheart Heap  
Much," She Chided Gently.
“I’ve been working hard, to get 
food for the people."
“But you no get Fireheart food
like pouchkie. If you no catch love 
soon, Fireheart think maybe she 
die."
But Eric could only turn aside. 
“If Swede makes trouble for you. 
come and tell me. And remember 
what I said—that love comes when 
it comes, and no man can catch It. 
Now let you and me be friends."
The girl gazed dreamily away. 
"Maybe you never catch love for 
Fireheart,” she murmured at last. 
“Maybe you want girl who came In 
boat I hear you say so first uight 
you come, but Fireheart make 
prayer she no hear right. But may­
be she did hear right."
And now Eric must deal in half- 
lies. The safety of his whole party 
was at stake. “I think the girl you 
mean Intends to marry Roy. I don’t 
suppose I could get her, no matter 
how much I want her.”
“Fireheart make prayer he get 
her quick, so you no think of her no 
more. Then maybe you want Fire­
heart." A low red flame shone 
through the black Iris of her eyes. 
"But she tell you, she no common 1 
squaw, she priestess of lost people. 
She no wait till she old woman for 
you come take her. She love hard— 
like big fide In full moon—but no­
love like devil-wave sweep over 
I rocks.”
•  « e e s s e
In the meantime. Sandomar's gang 
had kept the law. Although their 
looks were sullen, they worked 
steadily and welL ’ But Eric knew 
that this was only the calm before 
the storm. His guard did not relax, 
but tightened with the passing days. 
Darkened by fears, plagued by evil 
dreams, his nerves constantly on 
edge, he longed for the blow to fall, 
so the war could end either in defi­
nite victory or hopeless defeat
When the knife-cuts on his ridge­
pole recorded seven days—when 
seven eternities had come and gone 
sintfe his exile on Forlorn Island— 
he had gone to a lonely reach of 
beach to scout game. SaDdomar's 
men were working quietly at the 
nets and traps. The Aleuts seemed 
cheerful, and the weather was worth 
recording In picture writing In the
j archives of the tribe.
For the first time since the ship­
wreck, he coaid take down his 
guard. His muscles need not be 
i cocked like the hammer of a pistol, 
and his eyes could wander dream­
ily, with no care for flickering shad­
ows Just past their corners.
But suddenly the truce ended. It 
had been only an Illusion—false 
dawn. Over the dunes and down 
tie  beach came two dark figures.
ODe was a  little man, with a 
quick, short step. The other, barrel- 
chested and long of arm, had a hob­
bling, unsteady gait.
Like most men who dwell close to 
the sources of life, Eric had a  
strong Intuitive power. A sense of 
grave peril hung over him. Some­
how he knew that thjs open strand 
was to be the scene of one of the 
great crises of the Island adventure.
Still the two nearing figures made 
no suspicious movements. Sando­
mar talked Idly, Eric could see his 
head turn, and frequently Garge’s 
little hand lifted to reply. To a 
casual view neither man was armed. 
The heavy ten-foot pole on Sando­
mar’s shoulder was merely a piece 
of driftwood he had dug out of the 
sand and could well be carrying 
home for the supper fire. Garge 
had a  stone the size and shape of 
a big potato in plain sight in his 
hand.
Eric’s own right hand fell to his 
side, In quick reach of his revolver, 
as his foes trudged near.
“I found this 'ere stone on the 
beach," Garge began when he was 
ten paces off. But he did not stop 
—still talking, he followed Sando­
mar until both men stood within 
six feet of their prey. “The old lady 
said she wanted a pestle for mash­
ing up breadroot, aud I thought this 
’ere might do.”
Eric hardly heard him. His 
thoughts were fairly flying, seeking 
deliverance. That these two foes 
had come_dellberately to kill him
he had not the least doubt. To 
lose his head meant to lose his 
life . . . But that danger was 
passed now. Suddenly Ills Tears 
scuttled away like coyote cubs, and 
lie was cold and deadly ns a she- 
wolf. If this pair wanted a finish- 
tight, by G—d, they would get It! 
He would not wait for the trap to 
spring, but would strike first and 
hard.
He could spare the two car 
fridges. The only questlou was the 
best and safest way to curry out his 
Iron resolve. In his present stand, 
he could not reach for his pistol. 
Loth men would attack at once, and 
though he might down one of them, 
the other would be almost certain 
to get in a fatal blow.
”1 saw a better stone for the 
purpose Just a few seconds ago," he 
said thoughtfully. He bucked a few 
feet, his eyes on the ground.
Apparently he had dropped Ills 
guard. Actually It was as strict as 
ever. He was not searching for 
stones, hut watching the long shad­
ows of his enemies, cast by the low 
sun.
The shorter shadow never wa­
vered. Garge’s eyes were quick as a 
ra t’s: perhaps he saw through 
Eric's trick. Anyway, it was not 
in Ills makeup to attack from the 
front, even though the hated stern 
eyes were lowered. He made the 
first move to warn his companion.
But before the Ungers of his un­
trained left hand could waggle their 
message Sandomar’s fury and hatred 
broke from its leash. He did not 
whirl to strike sideways with the 
pole* Eric was already out of reach 
of such a blow. Instead he Jerked 
the short end of the pole straight 
down, with all the superhuman 
strength of hla long biceps. As the 
long end flew op he meant to chauge 
bands. Ids left at the pole-end and 
hla right far enough hack to give 
him leverage, then strike down as 
with a club.
Eric was only ten feet distant. In 
easy reach. Unless all signs failed 
the mighty bludgeon would be hang­
ing heavy over his head before he 
looked up. Sandomar’s brutal heart 
was swelling, larger and larger, 
with a horrible sadist ecstasy. It 
was fulfilment . . . victory . . . 
revenge. . . .
But as the Island priestess had 
often told Io the kashga on winter
As the Sweeping Barrel Came Level
With Sandomar’s Breast Eric
Pulled the Trigger.
nights, chanting the ancient legends 
of the Aleuts, no man can escape 
his shadow. At Sandomar’s first 
move, his black flattened image 
mocked him on the sand.
Eric saw its first flicker. His 
band leaped up and nut fast as a 
striking salmon. The blue steel of 
his revolver gleamed in the sun­
light. On his face was a look of 
doom.
As the sweeping barrel came level 
with Sandomar's breast, Eric pulled 
the trigger. . . .
But the silence held. There was 
only a futile click of the hammer 
against the breach. The gun had 
misfired.
COURIER-GAZETTE CR O SS-W O R D  PUZZLE*
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31
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bo hl
, HORIZONTAL (Cont.) , 
46-More gentle 
[47-A continent 
|48-Joinpd
51- lrregular (abbr.)
52- Teach
VERTICAL (C ont.) 
12-Make larger 
16-Rustic 
18-An element
22- A dance
23- Bow the head 
26-Specks 
23-Cogma 
32-Wanderers
HORIZONTAL 
1-A text-book 
7-Bragged
13- River in France
14- Pertaining to the
inside
15- Emblem of Neptune 55-Roughened
17-Holds back 58-Lid
19-One of a barbarous 39-Consumed
Asiatic race
20- Nipped
21- lreland (poet.)
22- Dress with the beak
24- Silent
25- Moved rapidly
26- River in Poland
27- ln no manner
29- Preflx. Not
30- Slumbers
31- Protect
32- Narrate
36-Part of a flower (pi.)
40- Raw metal
41- Perehed
43- Permit
44- Scatter seeJ
45- Sciences
EO-Oevice for removing 33-Made a mistake 
seeds (pi.) 34-A vegetable
61-Standing above and 35-Consume 
out o f water (B ot./33-B y
37-Deaignates
VERTICAL
1-  Collects
2- Silly
3- Medical (abbr.)
4- Carriage
5- Girl's name
6- Send back 
! 7-Commanded 
i 8-Unit
I 9-Prefix. Against
10-Ocean
111—A bishop's throne
--------------- M (Solution to Previous Puzzle)
W ASHING r o  \
32-River in France 
39-Covered with turf
42- Grows smaller
toward the end
43- One to whem a lease
is granted
49- Rescue
50- Despise
53- Kind of fish
54- Territcry (abbr.)
56- Part of a pig
57- Country of Europe
(abbr.)
M.s. Edith Oveflock Las b:-en 
called to Union to care for her tis'.qc. 
Mrs. Maude Howard, who is ill.
Mrs. Maude Over'.cck was a din­
ner guest last Tue day of Miss Eve­
lyn Bartlett. They attended the 
Ladies' Guild in he afternoon.
Miss Marjorie John.on of this place j 
i spent last weekend with her friend. 
Mildred Bartlett in West Washingon. [ 
j Mis. Alfred Crockett and Mrs. John 
| Esartcy were callers Wednesday on 
■ friends in this place.
’  ’  * * : j
Washington High School Notes
The honor roll for the first halfI
year of school is: High honors, 
Charles Austin; honors, Robert Cun- [ 
ningham. Mildred Bartlett, Lydia 
Austin, Marjorie Johnson; honorable 
mention. Ruth Lenfest, Georgia Hib- 
i bert.
The appearance of the school room 
has been much improved by var- 
, nishing and re-arranging some of the 
; furniture.
Plans for the pr.ze speaking con- 
[ test are underway. Selections have 
been m ade'and all the pupils are 
actively engaged in learning them.
A very interesting mock trial, fea­
turing the Hauptmann case, was en­
acted Friday a t the History Club
TO BE CONTINUED
, meeting. Some of the roles were:
I Evelyn Wellman as Anne Lindbergh; 
Robert Cunningham. Colonel Lind- 
[ bergh; Emma Light, Betty Gow,
] Lydia Austin, John Condon; Mar­
jorie Johnson. Joseph Perrone; Alma 
' Grinnell. Mr. Wilentz; Mildred 
Bartlett, counsel for the defense, 
j Reilly; and Miss Lincoln as Chief 
Justice Trenchard.
Plans are being made for a lively 
winter sports program—skiing, snow- 
shoeing, etc. The school is planning 
to participate in one of the winter 
carnivals.
Two recent assembly programs of 
especial interest were: Spelling a la 
baseball, in which two baseball teams 
were formed, the pitchers and catch­
ers of each being Charles Austin and 
Georgia Hibbert vs. Robert Cunning­
ham and Mildred Bartlett. The 
other program consisted of a debate 
in which general I. Q questions wera 
j asked.
—
QOOR CHILD
/ and the school
Br D r ALLEN G  IRELAND
Dsredoe. PbjucJ end Htefib U uM M  
Dtprtarii «/
O U C H  a scene should  
never be played (to 
em pty pews — and, say 
what you please, a full 
church means good ad­
vance notices. Most o f  all, 
p le n ty  o f  in v ita tio n s— 
aristocratic-looking ones, 
b e a u tifu lly  engraved.
Such invitations should 
b e  engraved upon the 
rich, vellum-lilte texture 
ofLinweaveW edding Pa- 
' pets. May we show them
I to  you?
T h e  Courier-Gazette
Z 4 M 4 Z  U W  I — .
W B D D I N C  P A P E R S
SW A N ’S ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hooper of 
I Millinocket arrived here Saturday 
, night to attend the funeral of their 
aunt, Mrs. Lewis Butman.
. . . .
Mrs. Lewis Butman
The death of Mrs. Lewis Butman 
which occurred Jan. 25. caused grieved 
surprise to residents of this com­
munity. Although she had been 111 
for several months the end came un­
expectedly. Deceased was a native of 
Calais but had made her home here 
for many years.
Mrs. Butman was an active social 
and church worker and was a mem­
ber of the Methodist choir. Survivors 
are her husband and one nephew 
Donald Hooper of Millinocket.
Funeral services were held at the 
home Sunday, Rev. Albert Wentworth 
of the Advent Christian Church offici­
ating. Interment was in the Metho­
dist cemetery.
Snow and Ice Play
S ch o o ls  located  in  th e  sn o w  and  
ice  r e g io n s  o f  the country  are  fo r ­
tu n ate . M aterials fo r  b u ild in g  and  
sc u lp tu r in g  piled up a t th e  door, 
and how  y o u n g  ch il­
dren lik e  to  w ork  
ou t id ea s w ith  th e ir  
h an d s!
The im pu lse is  in ­
herited o f  course, 
and is  th e r e fo r e  s ig ­
n ificant in  educa­
tion. T he u rg e  to
crea te  som eth ing  is  p ow erfu l. 
From  su ch  little  b eg in n in g s com e  
bridge bu ilders and scu lp tors. W e  
should  recogn ize  in th is desire  to  
co n stru c t, our op p ortu n ities fo r  
b rin g in g , o u t the a r tistic , fo r  en ­
co u ra g in g  children to  w ork  ou t  
th e ir  tho u g h ts, and to  s tr iv e  fo r  
th e  b e st  resu lt. It is  a  ca se  w here  
the im agin ation  can end in  actu al 
accom plishm ent.
F o r  th e  older ch ildren , th e re  is  
no b e tte r  h ea lth-bu ild ing  ex erc ise  
than g o o d  outdoor ice sk atin g , 
sn ow -sh oe in g , sk iing, an d  to b o g ­
ga n in g . T h ese  are soc ia l occasion s  
too , w h en  the w hole g rou p  fe e ls  
the  sp ir it  o f  fu n . H ow  w e ll m any  
o f  us ca n  rem em ber I B u t  th e re  is  
m ore to  th is  educational opportun­
ity . R em em ber th e  w e t  c lo th es  
and co ld  fe e t?  R em em ber th e  ap­
p etite— h ow  good a g la ss  o f  w arm  
milk ta ste d , and how  w ell w e  slep t?  
I’m tr y in g  to poin t ou t a  d u ty  to  
b oth  tea ch er  and p aren t.
E n co u rage these  sp orts , n ot  
a lon e fo r  the w on d erfu l ex erc ise  
and fu n , but that you  m ay teach  
a l it t le  m ore p u rp o sefu lly  the cor­
rect d ie t  fo r  that a p p etite , the  
hours o f  sleep  needed , th e  im por­
tance o f  changing in to  d ry  c lo th es, 
the preven tion  o f  fr o stb ite , the  
p lea sa n t sensation  o f  a  good  bath  
and rub dow n, and how  clean  and  
in te r e stin g  outdoor sp orts m ay be.
Parties will be the subject of Dr. 
Ireland's next article.
O To Ut Printing it  mere then 
™ just putting worde into type. 
It is the creation of a work of art, 
ba it a simple little announcement 
or an elaborate booklet. Hence 
we take ell the pride of an artist 
in his craft, in each job; end that 
it the secret of the euperlative 
quality of The Courier-Gazette 
Printing.
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PERFECTS CURE FOR 
PERNICIOUS ANEMIA
Doctor's Discovery Wins 
for Him N obel Prize.
Boston. — Dr. George Iticliuids 
Minot is the nume. The world has 
beaten a path to his door at the 
Thorndjke laboratories in City hos­
pital.
He has won the coveted Nobel 
prize (or discovering that liver ex­
tract from cows, horses and hogs 
will cure pernicious anemia In hu­
mans—that dread malady that bus 
claimed thousands o( lives since 
time began.
Today, all over the world chem­
ical Hrms are turning out hundreds 
of vials of the precious fluid. And 
untold numbers of humans, who 
might ha.e been dead were it not' ’ 
(or him, are sending him silent 
benedictions.
It was Just a mere Idea, be suid,
In explaining how It passed that 
he (ell upon his eveutful discovery. 
Noted Medical Men.
He had been working on a means 
to cure the disease which destroys 
organs, stomach, nerves uud tis­
sues. Perhaps it was atavism that 
impelled him. For wasn't his 
great-great-grandfuther the second 
professor of medicine at, Harvard. 
And his great-grandfather, grand- i 
father and father before him dis­
tinguished medical men?
In 1923—to use his own words—■ 
he had un embryonic thought If 
that mysterious fluid which the 
liver requires could not be supplied 
by the system, why couldn’t he 
adapt that manufactured naturally 
by animals?
Toward the last he wus Joined In 
perfecting the discovery by anoth­
er young and fumous savant, Dr. 
William P. Murphy, who shares the 
Nobel honors with him.
Explaining the chronology of his 
momentous contribution to medical J 
science, Doctor Minot said:
“Others thought that in pernl- i 
clous anemia, blood was destroyed 
too fast. I chose to think that 
blood stopped growing.
"It seemed to me that the vie- ' 
thus needed something to make the 
blood sells grow.
"And then I thought that liver of 
animals might be appropriate. 1 
started treating patients In 1923 
and Doctor Murphy Joined me.
Treatment Succeeds.
'•A year after that we found most 
of the forty-five cases we hud 
treated with liver were doing well. 
Instead. of dying, some of them [ 
lived. That Indicated to us thut In 
order to stay well they had to eat 
or put in their stomach a large 
amount of liver—about eight
ounces—a day.
“Now thut's an awful big amount 
to ask a fellow to eat. The next 
question, therefore, was what is 
the nature of the substance In liver 
that does this. Dr. Edward J. 
(John of Hurvard Medical school 
studied the nature of the sub­
stance."
At this point, Doctor Minot said, 
they evolved a liver extract, which 
they tested. They found that a 
tablcspoonful of liver extract taken 
by mouth would do quite as well 
as asking people to eat eight ounces 
of liver.
“As time passed, we found that 
the extract may be given by needle 
into the muscle. When given this 
way, It Is thirty times as effective 
as by ngnutb, and assures the pa­
tient that he will retain it In the 
system and no trouble had In Its 
absorption by the stomach or In­
testines.”
If a person does not get cured 
by Doctor Minot’s toxin, there are 
three reasons, he said. He wasn’t 
given enough of the extract; the 
diagnosis was wrong, or he had a 
complication—such as pneumonia 
—serious enough in Itself to cause 
death.
Airplane Tour Reveal*
Numerous Fossil Beds
Winslow, Ariz.—Aerial surveys 
for the purpose of discovering po­
tential fossil beds In this district 
will be made in the near future, 
with Winslow as the base of op­
erations, It has been announced bv 
Dr. Barnum Brown or the Ameri­
can Museum of Natural History, 
New York.
Doctor Brown, with his pilot, D. 
A. McIntyre, of Tulsa, were recent 
visitors here on the last leg of a 
9,000 mile flying trip over Mon­
tana, Wyoming, Utah, New Mexico, 
Colorado and Arizona.
He is expected to return to New 
York, later this season from Wy­
oming and Montana, where it la 
said be has discovered nearly a  
carload of fossils.
B u ilt t l i*  Pyramid*
Strictly speaking, the Pyramids 
are really glorified graves 1 They 
were built to be tombs for Egyp­
tian kins of the fourth dynasty. The 
Great Pyramid was built about the 
year 4700 B. C. by Khufu (or 
Cheops). This pyramid Is ISO feet 
higher than St. Panl’s cathedral and 
weighs about 0,840,000 tons
Hie pyramids are a solid mass of 
Btonework and contain at the cen­
ter one or more tomb chambers, 
, reached by long galleries.—Path­
finder Magazine.
Num ber Thirteen
Various theories of the origin o f  
the superstition surrounding the 
number thirteen are advanced, bat 
probably the one most widely cir­
culated Is that It arose from tha 
fact that thirteen persons sat down 
to the last supper with CJirlst, Just 
before the betrayal by Judas. The 
superstition that Friday the thir­
teenth bodes evil to mankind Is e x ­
plained by the fact Friday 
Staled aa tha day of tha
VINALHAVEN
A. D. (Donald) Patterson, formerly 
of this town, has just been elected emi­
nent commander of Massena (N. Y.) 
Conimandery, Knights Templar, and 
was installed to th a t position Friday ! 
night. The new conupander is a son 
of the late Arthur U. Patterson, and : 
from his schooldays on has had a very 
gratifying habit of “making gcod.” 
This latest honor shows his promi­
nence and popularity in his new home
It has been a snowy week ‘a  this 
town. A blustering snow storm be-, 
gan Wednesday night, with high wind, 
increasing and continuing throu'h 
Thursday—the worst storm for years. 
Zero weather followed the blizzar j „nd 
deep drifts formed a crust, making 
roads Impassable. The no school sig­
nal was sounded a t 7.30 a. m. and at 
noon. No boat or mall from Rock­
land until Friday night. Shovelers 
were out bright and early [Friday 
morning in full force and streets and 
sidewalks were made passable in a 
few hours.
Mildred Robertson has returned to 
Boston.
Mrs. Herbert Patrick entertained 
the Mother and Daughter Club Fri­
day night. First honors at cards wen: 
to Mrs. Joseph Hutchinson, second to 
Mrs. Wa.ter H. Ingerson.
Rev. and Mrs. N. F. Atwood have 
returned from a trip to Boston.
On account of the blizzard Union 
Church Circle was postponed. The 
next supper will be held in the vestry 1 
Feb. 7, with the same housekeepers. , 
Members will please furnish the same , 
as for last Thursday.
At the meeting Sunday evening at 
Union Church duets were sung by 
Lida Ames and Edith Beckman; 
Dorothy Cobb and Flavilla Arey.
Mrs. Emil Coombs entertained the 
Carver Street Bridge Club Wednes­
day evening a t her home. Honors 
went to Mrs. Albert Carver and Mrs. 
Scott Littlefield.
P. A. White and William Smith have ■ 
returned from Bangor.
Mrs. Harold Marston who has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
S. Vinal, has returned to Springfield, 
Mass.
DeValois Commandery, K. T„ holds 
its regular meeting Friday night.
Mrs. Charles Webster was hostess 
to the Bridge Eight at her home F ri­
day night. Supper was served at 6 
and included three birthday cakes, 
featuring the anniversaries of Mrs. 
Fred Coombs, Mrs. James Christie 
and Mrs. Sada Robbins.
The Rainbow Club met Friday night 
with Mrs. Albert Carver.
Miss Doris Stordhal is home from 
Fitchburg, Mass., for two weeks’ va­
cation.
Mrs. Andrew Gilchrist and Miss 
Gertrude Vinal entertained at bridge 
Thursday night a t  the home of the 
latter as a benefit for the Girl Scouts. 
High scores were won by M rs.: 
Charles Chilles. Miss Nellie Hall. 
Homer Darres and Berger Magnuson, j
Herbert Cassie left Friday for Bos- | 
ton to attend the Vinalhaven rednion 
and banquet.
Mrs. Arthur Guilford went Monday 
to Castine, called by illness of her , 
sister, Mrs. Charles Wadwell.
Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge will 
hold a public bridge Thursday night 
at Odd Fellows hall.
Word has been received of the death 
of William G rant, 71, which occurred 
Jan. '6  at his home in Waldoboro. 
He is survived by his wife and one 
son Albert G ran t of Roslindale. Mass. 
Charles Chilles of this town is a 
nephew. Mr. G rant and family were 
residents of this place several years 
where he held the position of super­
intendent for Booth Brothers. Later 
he moved to Waldoboro and after five 
years went to Long Cove. He later 
returned to Waldoboro and engaged 
in the paving business for himself 
until his illness two years ago. 
Services were held Sunday a t his 
home in Waldoboro. The remains 
were placed in the tomb to await in­
terment in the spring.
N O R T H  H O PE
C. A. Towle a t North Appleton sells 
The Courier-Gazette. 137-tf
M1CKIE SAYS— .
GOSH,THE FUSS OUft KMSMAM
MAKES OVE^ WERV JOB OF
P R iunue, Muut> thimk. he w u t  
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Winston Salem. N C.
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T E N A N T S  H A R B O R
Margaret Cant is a member of the 
refreshment committee for Roose­
velts' Ball.
There will be a practice meeting of 
Naomi Chaper. OES., next Friday at 
2 o’clock. A covered dish supper will 
be served and the regular meeting 
will be at 8 p. m.
Pauline Cameron entertained last 
Tuesday afternoon ten schoolmates 
at a birthday party.
William Pratt, Jr., has returned 
from Thomaston where for the past 
week he has been manager of Carl 
Stetson’s barber shop while the latter 
was in Boston for a visit.
The big snowstorm has given the 
phea ants plenty of troub'.e in 'o- 
catlng food. But th tir oid friend, 
Earl H. Barter has come to their 
rescue by placing grain here and 
there. The pheasants greedily de­
vour the feast so kindly provided.
The lobster boats are frozen in, the 
harbor toeing nearly coveted with 
Ite.
Earl Barter shot two handsome red 
foxes last week.
Lee Andrews and Capt. Waldo 
Lane are building a sail-boat which 
they expect to put in commi&ion 
early in the summer.
Aurora Borealis put on a sensa- 
lonal display Sunday night. If the 
Northern Lights really mean co'.d 
weather they have hit the nail on 
the head this time.
Mis? Ruth E. Barter who motored 
from Boston Saturday, returned ,the 
following day with tihe Burnhams 
of Lynn.
The storm has kept the local snow­
plows sharply on the job the past 
few days.
• • • •
Naomi Chapter, O. E. S. Installs
Despite inclement weather Friday, 
there were many present at Masonic 
hall to witness the installation of 
officers of Naomi Chapter, OE.S., who 
were: Ltoie Imlach, worthy matron; 
Harlan Bragdon. worthy patron; 
Evelyn Morris, associate matron; 
Clayton Hunnewell, associate patron; 
Margaret Cant, secretary; Blanche 
Simmons, treasurer; Harriett Rawley. 
organist; Margaret Reid, chaplain; 
Oda M. Reid, conductress; Mary Mar­
riott, associate conductress; Mabel 
Rose, marshal; Janet Underwood, Ada 
Madeline Baum, Ruth; Gladys Davis. 
Esther; Anne Bragdon.Martha; Gwen 
Dowling, Electa; Jessie Harris, war­
den; John Reid, sentinel.
The officers were installed by Past 
Matron Margaret Cant, assisted by 
Mabel Rose, marshal, and Margaret 
Reid, chaplain. After the ceremonies 
Past Matron Harriet Long presented 
Margaret Cant and John Reid, past 
matron and patron, with jewels, the 
past matron also receiving a gift from 
the officers.
Refreshments were served in the
dining room, after which there was a 
short program and music by Len 
Dearden who also played for the in­
stallation. Committee on decorations: 
Nina Leach, Belle Anderson. Beulah 
Allen and Rina Andrews; refresh­
ments, Nannie Allen, Fanny Morris 
and Gladys Hocking.
Charter members and past noble 
grands will be entertained Thursday 
at a special meeting of P uritan  Re­
bekah Lodge with supper a t 6 o'clock. 
’The Sewiiig Circle will meet in the 
afternoon, this session having been 
postponed due to the storm last 
Thursday. ,
M A RTIN SV ILLE
Miss Agnes Halgerson of Tenant’s 
Harbor was weekend guest of M ss 
Marguerite Watts.
William F. Cook is confined to his 
home by illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Simmons 
passed the weekend with her parents 
in Friendship.
Miss Geraldine Watts is gu:st of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Thompson at 
Tenant’s Harbor.
Miss Marguerite W atts was a 
visitor Frjday at the home of Mrs. 
H. H. Hupper.
Ocean View Grange attended in a 
body the funeral services for E. S. 
Hooper. Deep sympathy is extend­
ed the bereaved family.
T h e  Ladies' Circle m e e ts  T h u rs­
d ay  w ith  Mrs. Jean  B a ch e ld er
Funeral services for Farrington 
Hart, a  res.dent of this place, were 
conducted Sunday at the Odd Pel- 
lows hall at Tenant’s Harbor. Mr. 
Farrington died at the home of his 
daughter Mrs. Lizzie Teel in Rock­
land with whom he had made his 
home since the death of his wife last 
year. He was a  quiet home-loving 
man and will 'be greatly missed in 
this community. He is survived by a 
son, Lewis, a daughter, Mrs. Teel and 
several grandchildren.
B r in g  on y o u r
COLDS!
Ws’re Waztinf
T hat’o the mental attitude o f folka here in 
Maine toward colds, coughs, grippe or flu. For, 
no nuttter what comes— Johnson’s Anodyne, 
that famous old home treatment is waiting in 
many a medicine chest—as it has for the iart 
124 yearsi Folks in Maine don’t know what 
the weather will do—but they do know what 
can be expected of Johnson’s Anodyne Lini­
ment. Other so-called cold remedies come and 
g o — but Johnson's Anodyne Liniment has 
stood the test of time through 124 long, hard 
Maine winters.
Why don’t you try this famous prescription 
of a good old country doctor whose patients 
demanded quick cures—not just claims ? John 
son's Anodyne is a 2-way—internal and exter­
nal treatment that really works I It doesn't 
“pet” a cold — it knocks it out —  usually the 
first day. You can get a generous bottle for a 
few cents at your druggist's. Try Johnson • 
Anodyne Liniment today.
W EST W A SH IN G TO N
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Bartlett and 
family were supper gue ts Sunday 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Bartlett.
Miss Marjorie John ton of Wash­
ington spent the weekend with Miss 
Mildred Bartlett.
Mr:. Maude Hibbert and son 
Royal were callers last Tuesday m 
Augusta.
Mrs. Mae Hibbert returned home 
Saturday from Winthrop where she 
has been employed.
Sheldbn ttJcLean of Portland is 
visiting with his mother Mrs. Glen­
nie Delame tor.
Kenneth Hibbert of Middletown 
Conn., returned home Tue day after 
a short visit with his mother. His 
sister Marion accompanied him to 
his home for an indefinite stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Bartlett and 
Birdeil Hibbert were visitors in Au­
gusta Wednesday.
Miss Geneva Frost pasted the 
weekend with Miss Hoffses of Jef- 
fersonr
Miss Ruey Hallowell is caring for 
Mrs. Harris Day of Somerville.
Mrs. Glennie Delameter and ton 
Sheldon visited Wednesday with Mrs. 
Ida Jones of Razorville.
Edson Wellman, John Babb and 
Charlie Bowman are harvesting ice.
W A L D O B O R O
Mr. and Mrs. George P ra tt are in 
Boston.
Mrs. C. B Stahl recently enter­
tained the Bridge Club a t Stahl's 
Tavern, with Mrs. Albert Benner as 
guest player. Refreshments were 
served toy the hostess.
Miss Evelyn Genthner who is pass­
ing a vacation from her duties as 
registered nurse in Portland, at her 
home in South Waldoboro, has been 
guest of her sister. Mrs. Reginald 
Monahan.
Albert Grant of Roslindale. Mass., 
is in town called by the death of his 
father. William Grant.
Miss Mary Demerritt of Etna is 
at the Sanborn home for the winter.
Miss Mona Jones was a t home from 
Oak Grove Seminary. Vassaltooro, for 
the weekend.
Sohools in town began Monday 
after a two weeks recess.
Friends of Lawrence Wee,ton are 
pleased to welcome him home after 
his two months ahsence in Boston 
following an operation a t the New 
England Deaconess Hospital. Mrs. 
Weston, who has also been in Bos­
ton, returned with him.
The price of milk in Alaska varies 
from 25 cents a  quart in some cum- 
munities in the interior to 13 cents pt 
some points down the coast.
More expensive
Tobaccos 
in Camels...
UNION
The benefit card party held at the 
home of Mrs. Lizzie Hawes Saturday 
evening had seven tables at play. 
Honors in bridge went to John 
Creighton, Mrs. Edna McKinley and 
Mrs. Grace Williams.
The second card party for the bene­
fit of Community Club will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Emma Jones, Feb. 
2. Mrs. Edna McKinley, Mrs. Mary 
Barker, Mrs. Nan Burns and Mrs. 
Ethel Creighton will be in charge.
Mrs. Edna McKinley entertained 
delightfully at her home last Tuesday 
evening with dinner and bridge. 
Honors in cards went to Mrs. Ethel 
Creighton and Mrs. Charlotte Hawes. 
Other guests were Mrs Eessie Ste­
phenson, Mrs. Edith Thomas, Mrs. 
Ada Lucas. Mrs. Aleda Fossett, Mrs. 
Emma Jones, Mrs. Carrie Mank, Mrs. 
Carrie Abbott. Mrs Marion Alden and 
Miss Edith Hawes.
The annual installation of Oiient 
Chapter, O.E.S., wa postponed be­
cause of the .torm and will be he'd 
Wednesday evening.
•  a  •  a
Musical Program
The meeting of the Woman's Com­
munity Club was held last Tuesday 
afternoon in the auditorium of the 
high school. (Miss Edith Hawes in 
charge of the program presented 
pupils from each department:
Primary children, three songs; third 
and fourth grades, song; fourth and 
sixth grade boys, ‘Home on the 
Range;’’ reading, “Emmigration,’’ Lea 
Francis; “300th Anniversary of Sec­
ondary Education,” Dorothy Barker; 
other viewpoints on same subject, Cur­
tis Payson; two selections by Glee 
Club; reading, “Homes," Betty Far­
ris; original play, eighth grade.
I t  is gratifying to club members to 
note the progress made in music the 
short time that subject has been 
sponsored by the club. Mrs. Martha 
Fuller. Mrs. Ethel Creighton and Mrs. 
Grace Williams were hostesses.
SW A N ’S ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. John Kent returned 
home last week after spending several 
weeks on the mainland.
Rollie Black has employment in 
Newcastle.
The steamer North Haven did not 
make the trip to Rockland Thursday 
owing to the severe storm.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Stockbridge 
are visiting relatives in Atlantic for 
a few days.
Miss Velma Morse entertained a t a 
chicken supper last Tuesday evening 
the occasion celebrating her eleventh 
birthday. The color scheme in table 
decorations was attractively carried 
out in pink and blue, and games 
furnished diversion. Guests were 
Gladys Pray, Ruth Smith, Barbara 
Holmes and Helene Burns.
SO U TH  TH O M A STO N
What a storm ! The new snow 
plough had a chance to prove itself 
and "it's a peach”. Roads here are 
in good condition for cars, including 
the Georges River Road which Mr 
Sleeper plowed Sunday. In less than 
24 hours after the storm began autos 
sculd easily go from St. George town 
line to Rockland town line.
Stanton Sleeper who is located at 
the CCC comp in Patten, enjoyed a 
leave from Sunday to Wednesday 
which he passed at his home in this 
place.
Mr. and Mrs. William Makenin are 
living at the home of Albert Snow 
J this winter.
A group of young people have 
formed a bridge club and are holding 
i weekly meetings, the latest of which 
was Friday night a t the home of Mrs 
i Albert Davis. The members are: Mrs.
! James Mitchell, Miss Lempi Makenin, 
Miss Arline Makenin. Earl and 
Randall Hopkins. Mrs. Albert Davis, 
Jesse Sleeper and Edw. Allen.
The sheldrakes which wintered 
near the bridge last year are again 
! favoring this locality with their pres- 
I ence. They seem tq have reinforce- 
, ments in reserve as a large flock can
be seen whenever open water ap­
pears below the bridge The’gulls ap ­
pear hungry and a  great flock stay in 
Amos Makenin's field watching 
eagerly for food from any of the 
seven houses in that neighborhood.
I Frank Harrington is in Ash Point 
where he will make his home for the 
remainder of the winter with his 
niece Mrs. Elmer Curtis.
Mrs. Rebecca Thorndike is visiting 
her niece Mrs. Arthur Strout in Wor­
cester.
Fsigct-me-not Chapter O.ES. held 
j its annual installation of officers S at­
urday night. I t  was semi-public, 
j Mrs. Vivian Hewett of Rockland be- 
i ing the installing officer. A program 
was presented and refreshments 
served. The officers are: Mrs. Frank 
Fullertin, W. M ; Allan Borgeraon. 
W P.; Mrs. M. W. Jackson, A. M.; 
H. D Crowley. A. P.; Miss Susie 
Sleeper, secretary: Mrs. Eugene H ar­
rington. treasurer; Mrs. Fred Glll- 
chrcst conductress; Mrs. J. T. Baum, 
associate conductress; Charles S. 
Watts, chaplain; Mrs. Elizabeth 
Babb, marshal; Mrs. Charles Watts, 
organist; Claire Rackliff, Adah; Mrs. 
Helen Rackliff, Ruth; Mrs. C. L. 
Sleeper, Esther; Mrs. H. D. Crowley, 
Martha; Mrs. El vie Curtiss. Electa; 
Miss Louise Butler, warder; C. L. 
'’leener. sentinel.
BXfl il 9 !l L'l ILT4
W e Print
Everything
Printable!
STATIONERY SPECIAL
$ 1 .2 5  a box
Your personal Stationery printed w ith your name 
and address in blue or black ink. Ladies’ size, 6x7 
inches, I 50 sheets, 100  envelopes. M en’s size, 6x9 
inches, I 50 sheets, 1*00 envelopes. Printed on high 
grade white bond paper in plain or laid finish. A  
good size for all kinds of everyday notes and letters.
T H E  C O U R I E R - G A Z E T T E
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THOM ASTON
Mrs. George W. Ludwig is in Mass-
W ARREN EDWIN S. HOOPER
Not only the community in which 
he lived, but the entire town was
many. Dr. Reed was graduated from 
Thomaston High School, class of 1903. 
and the day following his graduation
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Norwood enter- 
achusetts and among the places which tained at bridge Saturday evening, 
she will visit are Somerville, Attle- with four tables in play. Honors were ' suddenly bereaved, when death en 
boro and Brighton. , awarded Mrs. Emma Norwood. Mrs tered the home and claimed a much-
NeWs of Dr. Ralph Reed of Central Alzada Simmons, Ralph Norwood and i loved and much re:pected Port Clyde 
Islip, Long Island, N. Y„ received in ! Alvah Simmons. ; citizen in th e  person of Edwin S.
a recent letter will be of interest to Men of the Congregational parish Hooper. He had been in ill health 
numbering 26 met Saturday evening j tor fome months, but at no time was 
at the chapel to form a society named confined to his bed. Jan. 19 the end 
the Men's Brotherhood of the Con- came quickly, as he wished Jett he
he left this town to seek fame and J gregational Church. Officers elected i might worry or bring too much care 
fortune, gaining both. He prepared are here listed: President. Elmer E to these he loved, 
for surgery and was given a govern- J Jameson, Jr.; vice president. G erald ; He was the eldest of three chil- 
ment position in the S tate hospital in Brown; secretary. Dana Smith, J r .jd re n  of Isaac and Clarissa (Rivers) 
Central Islip. N. Y., from which he treasurer. Marshall White. The com- Hooper, and was born 9ept 11. 1856 
retired with a pension after 25 years, mittee appointed included: Enter- The other itwo. Mrs. Emma Lane of 
and now has a prosperous private tainment committee. Herbert K Long Cove and Joseph Hooper of 
practice. Dr. Reed may well be Thomas. Dana Smith. Jr., and Josef port Clyde survive him. His wife, 
placed on the list of this community's vinal; social committee, Michael Kate (Henderson) died four years 
"smart boys." Halligan. Gerald Brown and Robert ago. Cf this jtnion were born six
Mrs. Minnie Wilson and Mrs. Lucy , Oonnell; by-laws committee. Willis children. Willis N. of Reckland. Net- 
Sillery have returned from a few vinal. Charles Wilson and Forrest i tie Webber. Winfield, Rosa Seavey 
days' visit with Woodrow Wilson of spear. and gt GfOrp, a  daughter
the steamship Californian in Boston 
The death of Deacon Loring Pack­
ard of Warren is greatly regretted by 
members of the Baptist Church and 
Sunday school in this place where for 
many years he was an attendant and 
teacher, giving valuable service.
Mrs. Charles W. Singer is expected 
to return today or tomorrow from a 
visit with her sister Miss Mabelle 
Brown in Portsmouth. N. H.
The Knox County Fishermen s Gos­
pel Team held a service Sunday eve­
ning at the Baptist Church with 
Captain Elmer L. Ames in charge. 
Among those present were Mr Hart. 
Walter Staples, Walter Staples. Jr.. 
Cleveland Morey. Alfred Young. Ansel
I t  was planned to hold bi-monthly j Ida died several years ago. There 
meetings except during the summer 1 are eleven grandchildren. Edwin 
when the Brotherhood will meet but Webber of Salisbury Beach: Alma 
once during the month. The nex t; (Seavey) Heal and Dora Seavey of 
meeting will be Feb. 14. following n Port Clyde: Lillian (Hooper) Cold 
supper by the Congregational Ladies' iWilfred. Clarence and Linwood 
Circle. Supper Saturday evening was 1 Hooper of Martinsville, Muriel 
served by Mrs. Nancy Clark. M rs.j,Hooper) Crie, Kenneth and Sylvia 
Eleanor Barrett. Mrs. Ilda Russell an d ' Hooper of Rockland and Evelyn 
Mrs. Jessie Walker. (Hooper) Spencer of Lafayette. R. I
Ivy Chapter. O H S, has extended Six great-grandchildren, to whom he 
to Golden Rod Chapter of Rockland was very devoted survive — Lionel 
an invitation to visit the Warren Heal. Wendell and Janice Webber. 
Chapter Friday evening, when past Junior Spencer and Marguerite and 
matrons and past patrons will occupy junior Coid. He had a great foird- 
the chairs. Supper will be served at 6 ners for j j j  children, and they loved
Rev. Howard A. Welch officiated him equally well, hundreds greeting 
Young. Rav WiUlams. The'servtee! Salurda>' afternoon at funeral serv- him with the endearing name of 
consisted of singing, reading of th e !1* *  held at North Warren for “Cramp "
Scripture, remarks, testimonies by the 
fishermen and what is rarely heard 
now in prayer meeting, a plea to sin­
ners to become Christians.
The Baptist Ladies' Circle will meet 
Wednesday afternoon when a com­
mittee of men will serve a fish chow­
der. The evening speaker. Frank A.
Winslow, will have as  his topic 
“Knights of the Road.” A short 
musical program will be given and 
knotting and other sewing will oc­
cupy its proportionate part of the 
afternoon.
The remains of D arius Rackliffe 
who died in Brighton. M ass, Jan. 28 
will be received Thursday afternoon 
by A. D. Davis & Sons for committal 
services.
Hattie M Hills whose death occurred [ For past 23 years he had bten
at Holbrook. Mass. The bearers were 
the two sons. Virgil Hills of Warren 
and Warren Hills of Holbrook. Mass.; 
a brother, Edward Gonia, and a 
nephew Frank Hallowell of Rockland.
1 Among those who attended from out 
I of town were Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe 
Bowler of Waterville. Edward Gonia. 
Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Peaslee. Mr and 
Mrs. Frank Hallowell of Rockland. 
1 Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Mathews and Mrs. 
1 Charlotte Hawes of Union.
Residents in this vicinity were 
treated to a handsome spectacle Sun-
In the grocery burine s at Port Clyd? 
and his kind disposition and genial 
personality endeared him to all. 
Among th? summer colony, his cour­
teous manner, his honesty, and ac­
commodating ways in the store won 
for him many friends, who will miss 
his cordial greeting and sincere 
handclasp when they return next 
season. In  all of his walks of life 
patience and unselfishness were out­
standing and even to the very last 
hour of life, his thoughts were “for 
others.’’ As town officials he servedday a t 7 o'clock when Northern Lights
were brilliantly displayed from the J ^ ‘hful’y «veral years on the board 
western to northeastern heavens.
They were unusually bright.
Thermometers made everyone shiv-
FIVE ARE DRIVEN  
TO TRAGIC DEATHS
BY IDLE GOSSIPS
Carlisle, Ta.—Did cruel, wagging 
tongues bring death to the three 
“bnbes in the woods," the little 
girls whose bodies were found on 
lonely South mountain?
Did village gossip—never seeing 
good but always finding bad—back 
In Roseville, Calif., send Elmo 
Noakes and his pretty niece, Wini­
fred Tierce, driving frantleally 
away from people who could not 
or would not understand?
Did they brood, those two, over 
their especial misery until an end 
to all this came to their minds as 
the only thing to do—and so be­
lieving took the little girls out of 
what they regarded as a pitiless 
world along with themselves? 
Background Given.
Dispatches from Roseville sup­
plying the background of these five 
snnffed-ont lives—the aimless, hur­
ried wandering of the ex-marlne, 
his step-daughter, Norma, twelve; 
his two little girls by his dead wife,
WEAK AND MISERABLE?
women at 
some period of 
their lives need a 
strengthening tonic 
like Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescrip­
tion. Many pros­
p e c t i v e  mothers 
(praise this depend­
able vegetable ton­
ic. Read this: Mrs. 
M. Stebbins of 6 
Lyon St., Binghamton, N. Y., said: “Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription built me up 
when I was so awfully weak during expec­
tancy*. I used this tonic over a period of 
several months and I regained my strength 
and felt like a different woman in every way. 
M y baby was fine and healthy, too .’*
New size, tablets 50 cts., liquid $1.00. Large 
size, tabs, or liquid. $1.35. All druggists. 
W rite Dr. Pierce's Clinic, Buffalo, N. Y.
Legal Notice In E verybody’s  Colum n
Expanation I *  G iven fo r F a ­
ther’s Slaying o f  “ Babes 
in W oods.”
Advertisements In this column not 
exceed three lines Inserted one- for 
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addll 
tlonal lines five cents esch for one time, 
10 cents for three times. Six won 
make a line.
r  
♦
i .................................................................
YALE KEY found on Main St., Wed­
nesday. Owner may have same by pay. 
I ing for this advertisement at THE COU­
RIER-GAZETTE office. 11-13
LOST A N D  FO U N D
- W♦
____  ♦
I -  — —  *
Small place on State Highway In vil­
lage for sale or will exchange for a farm. 
Write "E. K ." care The Courier-Oazette.
11-13
FO R SA LE
DRY hard fitted wood for sale Junks 
and cord wood, under cover. M. LOF- 
MAN. Tel. 257-3 _________________
WHEN you are planning to sell your 
chickens and tpwl. call Ptii'ER ED­
WARDS Tel. 806-J. Rockland. 1-tf
ROCKPORT
R. Llewellyn Thorndike is a medical 
patient at Knox Hospital.
, Mrs. Jack Hoyt has returned to 
Bath after spending two weeks as 
guest of Mrs. C. W. Steward.
Annual Installation of Harbor
Light Chapter O ES. Will take place I Court may appear reasonable and Just.
i BURTON F RICHARDS.
this evening at 8 o'clock. Each m em -; charlbb t  smalley
STATE OF MAINE
County of Knox. ss. Superior Court,
InEqulty
BURTON F RICHARDS 
vs
RICHARDS CO-OPERATIVE CO.
To the Honorable Justices of said 
Court
Burton. F. Richards of Rockport In the 
County of Knox, aforesaid, complains 
against Richards Co-operstlve Co., a 
corporation duly existing by law and 
located In said Rockport and says:
(1) The plaintiff is Clerk of said 
Richards Co-operative Co.
(2) At a meeting of the rtockholders 
of said Corporation, legally called there- 
foi and held at Rockland In said County 
of Knox, on the twenty-first day of
January. 1135. the said stockholders A w hite  kitten, six months old. last 
voted to dissolve said Corporation. | Saturday evening Answers to name(3) The assets of said Company ap-1 of -snowball'
proximate Two Hundred Dollars and the I la WRY 
liabilities are estimated at Fifteen Hun- i 
cl red Dollars. | -----------
Wherefore the plaintiff prays:—
(1, That the said Richards Co­
operative Co. may be dissolved and ter­
minated
(2) That a receiver may be appointed 
to collect and take possession of the 
assets of said Corporation, convert the 
same Into money by sale, and apply the 
proceeds to the payment of the debts of 
the Corporation and final settlement of 
all its affairs.
(3) That the plaintiff may have such 
other and further relief as the case may 
require.
(4) That the Court may order notice 
given to the defendant Corporation In 
such form and to such manner as to the
Please notify CHARLES 
19 Purchase 6t. Tel. 759-W
13*15
pocke:
Roseabetween way 
Maple St. Reward
ber mav Invite n guest and St. Paul’s 
Lodge F.&A M has also been invited. 
Fish's Orchestra will furnish music. 
Government food supplies
De Willa, ten, and Cordelia, eight, 'again be distributed next Thursday 
and his elghteen-year-old niece— a  ^ S(Ore in Masonic Block, begin­
ning a t 8.30 a. m.
Solicitor for Plaintiff.
Then personally appeared Burton F 
Richards and made oath that he has 
read the above bill and knows the con­
tents thereof and that the tame Is true 
of his own knowledge snd belief, before Will J. me
I Seal I CHARLES T„ SMALLEY 
Notary Public.
Beauty Shop and 
CALL 1069. 13-15
NOTICE Is hereby given of the loss of 
deposit book numbered 29551. and th* 
owner of said book asks for duplicate in 
accordance with the provision of the 
State Law ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK, 
By EDWARD J. HELLIER. Treas. Rock­
land. Maine. Jan. 15. 1935. 7*T-13
t 
* 
* 
It
W A N TED
SNOW SHOES, medium size, for sale, 
at bargain. Used only once or twice. In 
perfect condition. Apply after 5 p. m. 
Phone 177-J. 38 PLEASANT ST 13*15
HARD WOOD for sale. $6 cord, de­
livered In Rockland. Camden, Thomas­
ton. LEON CALLAHAN, 9 Luce St. 
Tel 1169-W______________________ 11-13
DRY. under cover fitted wood, also 
| Junk wood for sale. V. L. PACKARD. 
Tel. 448 12-14
YARNS FOR RUO8 and Hand Knit­
ting at bargains. Samples and knitting 
directions free. H. A. BARTLETT, Har­
mony. Me -______ 2-13
GOOD driving horse, harness and 
wagon for sale. $45. GEORGE CAM­
ERON. Union. 13*15
EIGHT ntne-weeks-old Setter pupa, 
black and white ;tan and White. Price 
suits your purse. ERNEST C. DAVIS. 
Tel. 104-M. 12-14
> * « * * * * * * * * * * . » > p
EXPERIENCED woman desires poel- 
lcn; general housework or care for chil­
dren: to go home nights. TEL. 973-R
11X13
TWO Hat top desks; one small sale, 
two roll top desks, one restaurant coflee 
urn ( 2 gallon cap ), two gas ranges, one 
piano. 3-plece bed room suite, plate mir­
ror 28x60. beveled edge All high quality 
second hand furniture STUDLEY FUR­
NITURE CO. Tel 1154. Main St.. Rock­
land N B (Our “Must Have Cash' fur­
niture rale Is still In progress. 13-15
ORADUATE nurse with district duty I horse , led for Mle llso >lngle
experience would like work by the day, sleds, two horse wagon, single carts:
.................F<,es verF " " °n a - doubIe and 8lngle harness. DUNN &
____________ 13 I5 i ELLIOT CO. Thomaston. Me 8-13
hour, or short calls, 
ble TEL. 921-JK
STEADY WORK—Good Pay—Reliable 
man wanted to call 6n farmers In Knox 
County. No experience or capital need- 
I ed. Write today McNESS CO . Dept.
13*lt
FISHERMEN—An Ideal house. Spruce 
Head Island, six rooms, plenty of fire­
wood. orchard. Price right. TEL. 793-W. 
Rockland, after 4 p m. ________Io6-tf
apparently point to such a solution 
Winifred left school six months 
ago to take care of the three little 
girls while their father was at 
work. Each night she went to her
own home.
Noakes, who lived in a modest 
frame house, had steady work and 
there seems to be proof of his bit­
terness over “gossip” In the fact 
that when he left Roseville on 
Armistice day he didn’t even draw 
two weeks' pay which was coming 
to him.
The neighbors talked, and then 
some of the family objected. It 
wasn't nice, they declared, for the 
young girl to be there In the house 
with her uncle.
Mrs. J. C. Gibby and Mrs. Winnie 
Chaffin still Insist that Winifred 
had “an uncanny hold’’ over their 
brother.
Saw Nothing Wrong.
Junius Pierce, the dead girl's 
brother, conld see nothing wrong, 
still sees nothing wrong. And 
Robert Noakes, Elmo's brother, 
sides with Winifred. In Rosedale 
he said;
“There's been trouble for several 
years. And I guess that’s why Elmo 
left home. There was nothing be­
tween Elmo and Winifred."
The quarrel back* In Roseville 
over whether Winifred should or 
should not look after the children 
flared into flame following the iden­
tifications when Russell Pierce 
swore out a warrant against Elmo 
Noakes' two sisters and his own 
aunts, Mrs. Gibby and Mrs. Chaffin. 
He charged them with “abhsing 
and cursing” his mother—Wini­
fred’s mother. The two sisters 
later were sentenced to 90 days 
in jail.
But at any rate a man in his 
misery thought be was better dead 
and wanted to take his loved ones 
with him. So three little children 
were killed and laid tenderly In 
their last rest by a man whose grip 
on himself had gone. And then 
they were kissed by a young woman 
who loved them and cared deeply 
for their poor, misguided father— 
so deeply that she went willingly 
to death with him.
The G W Bridge Club was enter­
tained at its latest meeting a t the 
home of Mrs Annabel Hodgman in 
! Camden.
Congratulations are extended Mr. 
and Mrs. O. B Jones. Beech street.
, on the birth of a daughter Jan. 27 
at Knox Hospital.
Miss Roberta Holbrook spent the 
weekend with relatices in Rockland.
Frank S. Johnson is visiting rela­
tives in Philadelphia for two weeks.
A sleighride is being planned by 
' members of the Christian Endeavor 
Society for next Wednesday evening, 
leaving Highland Square Garage at 
7 o'clock Those desiring to join the 
party are asked to communicate with
STATE OF MAINE
County of Knox. as. Superior Court.
In Equity
Upon the foregoing bill of complaint | M. Freeport. Illinois 
It Is Ordered:
That the plaintiff give notice to the 
said Richards Co-operative Co. to appear 
at the March Rules, viz.: Tuesday the 
fifth day of March. 1935. at ten o'clock 
In the iforenoon. by publishing an attest­
ed copy of said Bill and this order 
thereon, three weeks successively In The 
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper printed In 
Rockland In our County of Knox, the 
last publication to be fourteen days at 
least prior to  said first Tuesday of 
March, next, that It may then and there 
answer to said bill of complaint and 
abide the ludgment of the Court there­
on. And the defendant Is commanded 
to file with the Clerk of said Court for 
said County of Knox, within thirty days 
after the date named for Its appearance.
Its demurrer, plea or answer to said bill.
If any It hath.
WILLIAM H FISHER 
Justice Superior Court
MAN wanted to supply customers with 
famous Watkins Products In Rockland 
and Camden. Business established, 
earnings average $25 weekly, pay starts 
Immediately Write J R WATKINS 
COMPANY. 231-69 Johnson Ave., New­
ark. N J. 13*lt
GIRLS bicycle for sale, m good con­
dition. almost new Call 120 LIMEROCK 
ST.. City. 147*tf
HARD coal (IS ton. Pocahontas soft 
coal $9 ton. Coke $12 ton. J. B PAUL­
SEN Tel Thomaston 84-2. 152’7-tf
L egisla tive N otices
SIX ROOM house at Pleasant Oardena, 
electric lights, garage, three lots of land. 
Rent plan $900; $10 per month. V. F 
STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154. 1-M
KEY6! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to 
order. Keys made to fit all lock* when 
original keys are lost. House. Office or 
Car. Code books provide keys for all 
locks without bother. Scissors and
STATE OF MAINE
In Senate. January 2, 1935.
Ordered, the House concurring, that . — — --------- --------
no bill for private or special legislation Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Rea-
Dated at Rockland. January 25. 1935 
A true copy of the BUI and Order of 
the Court thereon. ,
Attest:
|Seal| ____
MILTON M GRIFFIN Clerk.
13-T-19
sonable prices CRIE HARDWARE CO, 
Main St . Rockland. Tel 791. 1-tf
be received by this legislature after 
four o'clock In the afternoon on Thurs­
day. January 31. 1935 except by unani­
mous consent In the body In which It 
Is Introduced and further.
That any bill for private or special 
legislation which shall be received in 
either body of this legislature by unani­
mous consent after four o'clock In the 
afternoon on Thursday. January 31. 1935 
shall be referred to the Elghty-elghth j 
Legislature If unanimous consent for its 
reception Is not given In tbe other body 
In concurrence.
FOR SALE—More For Less Values at 
Stover's This Week Fine granulated 
sugar $4 73 per 100 lbs. 25 lbs $121. 10 
lbs. 49c; confectionery or brown sugar 3 
pkgs 25 cents: White Rose Flour 87c per 
bag. $6 95 bbl : Mi-T-Nlce Flour 97c per 
bag; Stover's Pride $1 15 bag $8 90 bbl ; 
Pillsbury's Best $1 17 bag: Occident $127 
bag; Pure lard. 2 lbs., 31c; salt pork, 18c 
lb : Fancy New Orleans Molasses. 63c' 
gal ; Grammy Graham Flour, 5 lb. bag. 
25c: Rolled Oats 4 lbs.. 25c; Granulated 
Meal. 10 lbs. 39c; NBC Soda Crackers,
3 lb. box. 45c; Ritz Butter Crackers, 21c 
pkg; Arrow Soap. 10 bars, 25c: Purity 
Salt. 10 lb bag 19c; Motor OH. 2 gal. 
can. 92c; Alcohol, gal. 65c. 5 gal. can $3 00. 
can free: Croft Pickwick and Balantlne 
Ale. 2 bottles. 25c. $3.00 case contents: 
Stover's Forcing Egg Mash. $2 45; M F. L. 
Egg Mash with Nopco XX Oil. $2.55; 
M F L. 18 per cent Dairy Feed. $2.18; 
Stovers Pride 20 per cent Dairy Feed, 
2 28; M F L. Stock Feed, $2 13; Waseo 
Heavy Winter Mixed Feed. $2.00; Axe 
handles 29c-69c; Galvanized Water Palls, 
25c: Heavy Dairy Palls. 14 qt., 98c; 
Shovels. 75c. For the Dairymen—Kow 
Rare. Bag Balm. Filter Disks. Milk Bot­
tles. Sure Pull and plain Milk Caps. Milk 
Bottle Carriers. We also carry a full line 
of poultry supplies and equipment. It 
pays to pay cash Save at Stover's. 
Warehouse hours: Open daUy until 5 30. 
Saturday evenings until 7. STOVER 
FEED MANUFACTURING CO. on track. 
86 Park 8t Tel 1200. 12-14
■ Miss Feme Whitney.
An added feature a t the Sunday 
evening services a t the Baptist j evening. One of the features of the 
Church is the music by a  9-piece or- ! miscellaneous program will be a  play- 
chestra. which has recently been or- j jet “Casey vs. Cohen" with Ernest 
ganized. The members are: Vera Crockett acting the part of the Irish- 
Easton. Vera Turner Ray Easton, | n ^ ;  and Rev. F. F. Fowle, the Jew. 
Ernest Whitney. G. F. Currier, vio- ! candy and pop com will be on sale, 
lins; Arline Tominski. "cello; David The Ladies' Aid will meet Wednes-
STATE OF MAINE
In Senate. January 2. 1935.
Ordered, the House concurring, that 
no bill or resolve be received by this 
legislature after four o'clock in the 
afternoon on Thursday. February 7. 1935, 
except by unanimous consent In the 
body In which It Is Introduced, and 
further
Ordered, that any bill or resolve which 
shall be received in either body of this 
legislature by unanimous consent &-.er 
four oclock In the afternoon on Thurso 
day. February 7, 1935. shall be referred 
to the Eighty-eighth Legislature If unani­
mous consent for Its reception is not 
given In the other body in concurrence.
These orders shall not apply to bills 
reported by any Joint standing or Joint 
select committee in the regular course of 
business nor to such bills and resolves 
as are Intended only to facilitate the 
business of the Eighty-seventh Legis­
lature. ___
ROYDEN V BROWN 
Secretary of the Senate.
4-T-13
of selectmen, member of school board
1 and road commissioner. He was a 
member of the Knights of Pythias 
Lodge, and charter member of Ocean 
View Grange, Martinsville. Always 
greatly interested in the Grange he 
attended the meetings when possible, 
and aside from this year had been 
present a t  every installation, since 
It was organized, which was nearly
er Monday morning for it was found 
the mercury registered from 26 to 38 
Stackpole. 64. were held Sunday from I degrees below zero.
the residence. Rev. H. S. Kilbern Carl Oxton is gaining after a slight 
officiating. The Masonic Lodge m em-' relapse suffered last week, 
bers attended in a body and accorded Mrs. Charles Creamer who has been 
him the ritual burial service of the i with her daughter Mrs. Howard Ken- 
order The bearers were 'William! nlston a few days, motored Sunday to 30 years ago.
Hatch Walter Young, Ellis Young and Augusta where she will remain for a ] The officers in regalia were pres; nt 
Donald Whitney. ' few days before returning to Calais., a t the services which were held
Mr Stackpole was born In Sacra- Miss Virginia Knox of Augusta will Tuesday afternoon a t the Baptist 
mento, Calif , son of Thomas H. Stack-f help at the Kenniston home for a Church. Martinsville and were very 
pole of Thomaston, and Lucinda F. j time during the convalesence of Mrs. largely attended, testifying to the
(Harrison) Stackpole of Des Moines. | Kenniston. high es.ecm in which he was held.
Iowa. For 60 years he had been a resi- I Three little girls surely had a good a silent tribute was paid, in the many-
dent of this town and for a long time time Friday afternoon celebrating I and beautiful floral offerings. In-
conducted a furniture business with their respective birthday anniversaries termer.: was in Ridge cemetery, the
William H. Stack pole
Funeral services for William H
his father. During the years preced­
ing his death he had employment 
with the Globe Laundry Co. of Rock­
land.
at the home of Phyllis Smith who bearers being William Harris, G N 
was eight on that date; Marjorie Cof- Bachelder, Rodney Simmons and 
fron, ten; and Patricia Watts, eight Burton Clark. Rev. Charles Marstel- 
the next day. Other guests included jar ^poke words of sympathy and
He is survived by a wife; two sons. Kathleen Coffron, Joan Smith. Eve- comfort and by request read the fol- 
two daughters, and a sister.
St. Jahn's Church Notes served by Mrs. Lina Smith, including were Mr and Clifford Overlock.
There will be an important meeting „ birthday cake with candles. Mr and Mrs EUJs MeUin Mf ard
of the men of the parish tonight a: Those from this town who attended Mrs Albin Jaatinen and and Mrs
7.30. Full attendance is requested. ; funeral services held in Thomaston Charles Neimi 
The Woman's Auxiliary will meet for william Stackpole were Mr. and , . . . .
lyn Smith and Gloria Haskell. Gifts lowing poem: 
were enchanged and refreshments
at the Parish Hall Thursday at 7.30. Mrs. George Gray, Mr. and Mrs.
Refreshments will be served and sev 
eral matters discussed.
Loring C. Packard
Loring C. Packard, 67. saw mill own-Chester Spear and Chester Spear, Jr.,
Capt. and Mrs. E. W. Demuth and er. died Saturday after being in ill 
Excellent soloists have been chosen Mrs. Alice Spear. i health several months, although con-
for the Sacred Concert to be held | A new circulating heater burning fined to his bed only a few weeks, 
next Sunday evening. Solemn Devo- ej(ber coal or wood has been installed He was the son fo the iate Leander
tions will follow, and at the conclu­
sion of the service a social time will 
be held in the Parish Hall for all in 
attendance.
H elp  K idneys
If poorly functioning Kidneys andV Bladder nuke you suffer from Getting 
Up Nights. Nervousness, Rheumatic
•
 Pains, Stiffness, Burning, Smarting. 
Itching, or Acidity try the guaranteed 
Doctor's Prescription Cystex(Sise-tex)
_ j ----- Must fix you op or money
( s j r S I B X  back. Only 761 at druggists.
IWED
at the recitation room of the high and Lucy (McIntyre* Packard, 
school. The heater previously in use Mr. Packard leaves two sons, 
has been remoted to the anteroom of Maynard Packard of Franklin. Mass.; 
the grammar school. Vernon Packard, a senior in the Uni-
The Teague crew is cutting ice at versity of Maine and three daughters. 
South Pond. They report it as 16 Mrs. Villa Glover of Hebron who 
inches thick and very clear. Those cared for him during his last illness; 
cutting are Maynard Creamer. Mrs. Norma Simmons of Rockland; 
Maurice Watts, Edward Davis, Fred an(j Mrs. Florence Oxton of this town 
Starrett and Austin Wiley. The who with her husband made her home 
trucks hauling it to the ice houses wjth her father; and two grand- 
belong to Leon Wotton, Leland Pea- daughters. Other surviving relatives 
body. Roger Teague, S. E. Norwood are three brothers, Fred A., of Cam- 
and Allen Cogan. Harry Gordon and den; Rev. Sidney E., of Boothbay; and 
William Gordon are storing the cakes Leslie A., of East Warren; and two 
in t)he Teague ice house. | sisters, Mrs. (Martha A. Wade, and
) and Evans Grant, trumpets; Geral­
dine Page, pianist.
! Mrs. C. E. Rhodes. Sr. returned
Saturday from Camden Community 
Hospital where she has been a  medi­
cal patient for ten days.
day afternoon at the Methodist 
vestry for its regular weekly meet­
ing.
Funeral services for Mrs. Hattie E. 
Gregory were held a t  her home at 
Glencove Friday. Rev. F. F. Fowle of
a t  b a r g a i n  
prices are to be 
found e v e r y  
day . . . U SED  
CARS are sold  
every day . . . 
and e v e r y -  
body’s happy 
because they  
used
TH E
COURIER-
GAZETTE
W A N T
A D S
Arnold Teague and family have re­
turned to their home after spending 
several weeks with Mrs. Isa Teague 
who has been ill.
A colony of smelt houses may now 
be seen on the ice at Oyster River 
and also at Georges River.
Mrs. Cora Mank of Waldoboro.
Rev. H. S. Kilborn, pastor of the
Baptist Church at Thomaston, at 
which Mr. Packard was a member, 
will officiate at services at the Thom­
aston church Tuesday at 1 o'clock. 
The body wifl be placed in the tomb
Attending funeral services for Ida and interment made in the Riverview 
Lindgren held Sunday in Thomaston cemetery, Warren, in the spring.
CAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO
OFFERS
Its Six P er  C ent 
C um ulative P referred  Stock
A HOME COMPANY AND LOCAL INVESTMENT 
• LEGAL FOR MAINE SAVINGS BANKS
TAX FREE TO HOLDERS IN MAINE 
FREE FROM NORMAL FEDERAL INCOME TAX
Par value S100. Dividends payable quarterly, February, May, 
August and November 1st. Callable as a whole or in part a t $105 
a share.
This stock, issued under the approval of the Public Utilities 
Commission is offered to investors a t a price of $98.00 per share and 
accrued interest, yielding a little more than 6$t per annum.
Subscriptions for this stock will be received at the office of the 
company, 5 Lindsey Street, Rockland, Maine.
CAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO.
78S-eoT-tf
Egyptian F alls on Head;
Now H e’s Nine Feet Tall
Alexandria.—Mahamed Ghazi, a 
young Egyptian mason. Is claimed 
to be the tallest man in the world. 
Ue is 9 feet.
Three years ago he was less than 
6 feet when he fell from a building 
on which he was working and in­
jured his head, since then the best 
doctors in Egypt have not been able 
to stem his rapid growth.
The young man is so weak that 
he has to lie down all day long, 
and the doctors are unable to oper­
ate owing to the weak state of his 
heart.
He is now living with his parents 
In the largest room in the house, 
which, however, is only 11 feet 
long, and if Mohamed grows much 
taller lie will have to be taken back 
to the hospital where the rooms are 
larger.
Dog and Gun* Fail, but 
Old Flivver Bag* Bird*
North Olmstead, Ohio—Two hunt­
ers and their dog were roiling home 
empty-handed, at dusk. The dog 
was as sorrowful as the men. And 
the men had made big talk to their 
wives that morning about how mjiny 
pheasants they would bag.
Suddenly there was a drumming 
sound. Out of the thick under­
growth at the roadside rose three 
pheasants. They swept upward 
across the highway. But even a 
tired flivver couldn’t stop quickly 
enough to miss hitting two of them.
Leaving their shotguns in the car, 
the hunters leaped out, picked up 
the two birds, both hens, and start­
ed home.
B ig  Sw ordfith Catch
Glace Bay, N. S.—Nova Scotia’s 
famous swordfish fishing fleet is 
back home ngain after one of the 
best seasons In years. The fleet 
returned with more than 135,000 
pounds of swordfish.
Mrs. Herbert F. Mann entered Rockport officiated. The bearers 
Community Hospital Saturday for ( were Herbert Brazier. Charles Greg- 
surgical treatment. [ Ory, Bert Maxey. Clifton Lufkin. In-
Howard Carroll returned Monday ferment in Sea View cemetery, 
to resume his studies a t Boston Uni- | puneral services for Robert L. 
versity after spending the mid-year 78, who died Jan . 28 in
recess with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. .Rockland will be held from the Rus- 
Walter Carroll. | funeral home in Rockland
Rockport High boys and girls bas- i -pfiuc^day at 2 o'clock, 
ketball teams will play Camden Fri- , century Club will
day evening in Camden. They w ill, meet afternoon a t the home
be accompanied by many interested of Mrs F F Fowle
followers.
Miss Marv Veazie returned home 
Friday having completed the secre­
tarial course a t Burdett College. Bos­
ton.
The young people of the Methodist 
Church will hold an entertainment 
and social a t the vestry Wednesday
HUSKY THROATS
The following committees will give 
public hearing In their rooms at tlje 
State House. Augusta
WEDNESDAY, JAN 30, 1935
WAYS AND BRIDGES -2 P M —On 
the following H P 's (Resolves) 119. 
In favor of the Town of Thomaston; 120, 
in favor of the Town of Cushing: 121, 
In favor of the Town of Cushing; 122. In 
favor of the Town of Owl's Head: 123 
In favor of the Town of South Thomas- i 
ton; 255. In favor of the Town of
1 Rockport; 256. In favor of the Town of 
I Washington; 257. In favor of the Town of 
Union; 258. In favor of the Town of 
Warren. 12-13
O vertaxed  by 
speaking, sing­
ing , sm oking
WHEN IN BOSTON—You can buy 
copies of The Courier-Oazette. with the 
home news, at the Old South News 
Agency. Washington St., next Old 
South Church; also at Andaman's, 284 
Tremont St.
U N U S U A L  FACTS R E V E A LE D -b y  “ Movie S o u g h t '
♦ 
♦ TO  LETi t __________________________ 1
SIX ROOM tenement, electric lights, 
flush closet, at 7 Union St. Inquire 
BENJAMIN MILLER. Rankin St. Phone 
692-M 9-tf
IDEAL location for dressmaker Busi­
ness or professional office with two large 
rooms fronting on Main St. Rear rooms 
for housekeeping with bath. All rooms 
high-posted, light, pleasant and In good 
repair. Fine view of harbor. Separate 
tntrance for business offices and living 
quarters. EUGENE R. SPEAR. Tel. 
137-R 13*15
1^)0-ROOM heated furffishefi apart -
ment; bath. $6 a week. FOSS BOUSE. 
77 Park St. Tel. 330 8-tf
FOUR ROOM tenement upatalrs. elec 
trie lights, flush closet, at 582 Main St. 
Inquire BENJAMIN MILLER. Rankin St. 
Phone 692-M 9-tf
ENTIRELY reflnlahed tenement to let 
Excellent condition, pleasant, easily 
heated New hardwood varnished 
kitchen Apply 11 JAMES ST. 1-tf
NORTHERN side 
BABY SHOP to let.
of The CROCKETT 
1-tf
SIX ROOM house on Oak St., all mod- 
~ FETint-ern. to let Apply ALBERT 8 
SON. Fuller-Cobb-Da' ls. 1-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
WATCHMAKER. ALL KINDS watches, 
elocks repaired. Call and delivered. S 
A. MACOMBER. 23 Amesbury St. 1*26
WE PAY up to $2 for Lincoln Pennies 
over nine years old: Indian Heads. $25. 
8end dime for buying catalogue. COINS 
Hollywood, Calif. 12*17
RADIO SERVICE—EXP.: Kolster Radio 
Corp. Factory. Radlomarlne Corp, of 
America C. D. OOULD. 45 Masonic St . 
Rockland. Tel. 326. 13*15
SKATES SHARPENED CRIE HARD 
WARE CO.. 408 Main St., Rockland.
1-tf
MRS RUTH MATHIAS. Astrologlst 
complete Astrological reading. Send 
birth date, five questions and $1. BOX 
106, Bangor. Me_________________ 11*16
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all time* 
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
1-tf
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock 
land Hair Store. 24 Elm bt Mall orders 
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
1-tf
WHEN IN PORTLAND—You can buy 
copies of The Cdurter-Oazette. with the 
home news at Central News Co., 66 Con 
gross St..
SHEILA MANNORS, Columbia player, a rrived  
in  this vm rid on a witch's broom stick  
on tia iiowe'en, October 51st
The c i da retie, case which 
DONALD COOK uses in  
V r ,"BEHIND T ttf EVIDENCE" 
"  was sen t to him  
by an unknown
feminine admirer.
O E N f V A  M I T C H E L L  was w ound­
e d  a t  th e  ade o f  6  w h e n  a  
attemfried fo k ill a bub fie enemy. 
She s t i l l  bears th e  b u l l e t  s ca r. o I9H- Columbia Faalurt Sen hv
Courier*
G azette
W an t-A d s
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In addition to personal notes regard­
in g  departures and arrivals, this depart­
ment especially desires Information of 
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. 
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be 
gladly received.
TELEPHONE-------------------------IT* or  700
Mrs. T. C. Stone gave a luncheon 
contract Friday a t the home of Mrs. 
A. C. Jones, her guests being Mrs. L. 
E. McRae. Mrs. F. A. Ttrrell, MM. 
John Haines McLoon, Mrs Edwin L. 
Scarlott, Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper, J r  
Mrs. A. K. Ome. Mrs. R. L. Stratton, 
and Mrs. Donald Leach The Valen­
tine season was reflected in the place 
cards and tallies, red tulips forming 
the centerpiece of the luncheon 
table, and red roses featured In the 
living room where cards were ell- 
joyed Honors were won by Mrs. T lr- 
rell, Mrs. Leach and Mrs. Scarlott.
_____ w
Attended by hundreds of members 
and guests the Business and Profes­
sional Women’s Republican Club of 
Boston celebrated its ninth birthday 
recently. Mrs. Anna Tillinghast, the 
wife of a  former -Rockland pastor 
(Universallst). founded the organi­
zation.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Estes were in 
Boston for the weekend.
Mrs. Daniel Pauliti was hostess to 
TH.E. Club last evening.
Chapin Class meets tonight with 
Mrs. Velma Marsh.
Mrs Etta Marcus has gone to 
Providence to attend the wedding of 
her niece, Miss Bertha Rowena 
Marcus to Charles B. Sperber which 
takes place today a t Hotel Biltmore, 
Providence. Miss Sadie Marcus will 
come on from New York and join her 
mother for the ceremony, returning 
to this city later in the week.
Dorothy Witham entertained Sat­
urday evening in honor of her birth­
day. Those present were Geneva and 
Flora Hooper. Bernice and Mertie 
Lindsey and Ione Louraine. Beano 
and donkey were features of the eve­
ning. Buffet lunch was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Montgom­
ery of Thomaston entertained at 
supper and cards Saturday, their 
guests being Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Leach. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Snow of 
Rockland, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
H. Libby of Thomaston.
Mrs. H. N. McDougall of Portland 
has been confined to the house by ill­
ness the past week.
Browne Club will have a covered 
dish supper Thursday a t 6 at the 
home of Mrs. K. C. Rankin, Cedar 
street, for members and husbands.
Miss Ella Ladd has returned to 
Warren after two weeks' visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. George Moody, Cedar 
street.
S o ft V e lv e t T he Mode F or E vening
>
Mice Loot Cat of
Fur for Their Nests
Llllooet, B. C.—“When the 
cat's away, the mice will play,” 
says the adage.
But, Andy Bergenlielm, pros­
pector, declares that the mice 
of this modern day play even 
more boldly when the cat Is not 
away.
His cat has been losing Its 
fur In large quantities, prompt­
ing an Investigation. He discov­
ered that mice, making their 
nests beneath the floor of the 
cabin, had been robbing the cat 
of its fur and using the soft 
substance for their nests.
PHYSICIAN KILLS 
W IFE AND HIMSELF
Police Unable to Discover 
Motive for Tragedy.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Bowler of 
Waterville came for the funeral serv­
ices of Mrs. Hattie M. Hills In W ar­
ren Thursday. Mrs. Hills died In 
Quincy, Mass. She was the sister of 
Mrs. Bowler and Edward Gonia of 
this city.
Woman's Auxiliary of St. Peter's 
Church meets Thursday at 2.30 a t the 
home of Mrs. Percy Dinsmore.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Coombs en ter­
tained at dinner Sunday night the 
occasion complimenting Mr. and Mrs. 
F. A. Ttrrell on their wedding anni­
versary. A gorgeous wedding cake 
made by Mrs. L  E. McRae graced the 
table, and Mr. and Mrs. Tin-ell were 
presented with a  gift. Guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. Tirrell, Dr. and Mrs. 
Dana S. Newman. Dr. and Mrs. Blake 
B Annls. Mr and Mrs. W. E  Glen- 
denning. Miss Carrie Fields and E rn­
est Keywood. and Mr. and Mrs. Mc­
Rae.
Miss Alice Haskell Is a .patient at 
Knox Hospital.
There will be all-day relief sewing 
at the Congregational vestry Wednes­
day, with luncheon at cover cost.
A program will be presented at the 
msetln>? of Junior Harmony Club 
Wednesday a t  7 a t the home of Mrs. 
E F. Berry.
Mrs. Charlotte Betts who has been I 
ill for several weeks is showing en- | 
couraging gain.
Rubinstein Club meets Friday at 
tit* Uriiversalist vestry. With Mrs. 
Elsa Constantine as chairman, pre­
senting a program on "Art-Song in 
America.’’ with instrumental music 
of the corresponding periods.
Fales Circle, Ladles of the G.A.R., 
is to have a card party Wednesday 
at 7.30 at the home of Mrs. Florence 
Young.
New York-rarit Fathiont 
*piIE  great popularity of velvets for evening wear Is Illustrated tn tbls 
formal evening ensemble fashioned in La Tosca, a new Lyons velvet 
of rayon. Tbe cape is trimmed in white fox and the gown, on long slim 
lines, features a new baiter back bodice in open wing effect. Tbe wrap 
lends itself to several ways of wearing. It may be worn as a fur piece,
high at tbe neck in front, or it may be reversed so the fur will come at | 
tbe back. Rhinestone clips accent tbe medium low front decollette and 
match the belt buckle. The gown, which is sleeveless, displays a modem 
style note with its smart little shoulder cape effect over tbe upper arm.
"O N M Y S E T ”
Miss Vivian Chaples is visiting 
Miss Naomi Bucklin in Portland, 
having returned Sunday with Miss 
Bucklin who had been her guest.
The beano party to be given by 
men of the parish of St. Bernard's 
Church will be tonight a t 8 Instead of 
Wednesday as first planned.
Mrs. E. W. Peaslee and Miss Gladys 
Alley are in Boston attending the 
New England Hairdressers Associa- I 
tion convention In the Interests of 
Lady Knox Beauty Shop.
Miss Minnie W hite returned to 
Bath yesterday after spending two 
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. . T 
White. •,
Thimble Club sewed last evening at 
the home of Mrs. Parker Worrey.
Mrs. Anita Goldfarb and Miss Anna 
Green were in Portland Sunday to 
attend the Northeastern Council 
B’nai B'rith a t Falmouth Hotel. 
Cumberland Lodge played host, and 
Benjamin Shookman of Boston was 
the principal speaker, discussing so­
cial justice and anti-Semitism as It 
is today. Local problems were pre­
sented for discussion by various dele­
gates. Dinrier was served a t  the 
Jewish Home»for the Aged, attended 
by more than 100 delegates and 
guests.
Mrs. M. F. Lovejoy entertained 
Diligent Dames Friday afternoon 
with 11 members braving the snowy 
streets to attend. The next meet­
ing will be on Thursday. Feb. 7, place 
to be announced.
Mrs. George W. Smith has closed 
her home on Summer street for two 
months and will be with her sister 
Mrs. A. L. Ome.
Sleeper Bible Class met yesterday 
afternoon a t the home of Mrs. A. L. 
Hall. •
Fr. Coughlin continued Sun­
day his attack on the World 
Court, and protested against the 
expected action of the United 
States Senate — app.aliug for it 
not to "barter our :overei<nty” 
and the establishment of a policy 
which “would mean war and de­
struction instead of peace and 
tranquility.” . He said he gloried 
in upholding a lost cause, and 
had rather stand with Washing­
ton and Jefferson in this matter 
than with Roosevelt and Norman 
Da vio.
Although threatened with a 
lawsuit Fr. Coughlin refused to 
retract what he had said about 
the Roving Ambassador, Norman 
Davis, and quoted from court 
records and leading newspapers 
to  substantiate his position.
What's this Walter Winchell 
says? Babe Ruth to manage the 
White Sox? Winchell afeo said 
tha t the rumor persist^ that Mrs. 
Calvin Coolidge is to remarry.
Southend radio fans arc going 
to check up on local interference.
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Levy were 
recently in the city, accompanied by 
Miss Sophie Cohen who had been 
their guest in Waterville for three 
weeks.
The postponed meeting of Me the- 
besec Club takes place Friday a t  the 
home of Mrs. Etta Stoddard, with 
Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood as leader for 
the program on “Women in Poetry 
Today.”
Another series of card parties for 
the benefit of St. Bernard's Church 
closed Friday night, with the capital 
prize going to Clarence Upham. 
Winners for the evening were Joseph 
Adams, Miss Frances Hanrahan, Al­
bert Dodge, Mrs. W. H. Anderson. 
Mrs. John Thompson. Mrs. Fred 
Jordan , Mrs. E. C. Boody, Mrs. 
George Phillips. Dennis Cronin, John 
Moulaison, Richard Knowlton. Mrs. 
Stanley C. Boynton, Mrs. J. P. Bur­
gess, Mrs. Lillian McRae, Mrs. Eliza­
beth Mason. Mrs. Henry Jordan 
Mrs. D. L. McCarty and Mrs. S an­
ford Delano were in charge. Another 
series begins Friday evening with 
Mrs. Anderson and Mrs. Grover C 
Knight In charge. Play begins a t  8.
Studley's great all-bargain “Must 
Have Cash' sale is still In full blast 
with additional smash-hit values in 
quality furniture.—adv.
Announcements received read: 
"Miss Katherine Hatch presents Bar­
bara M. Todd in a  violoncello recital 
assisted by Raymond Lord, pianist, at 
the Montpelier Studio, Portland. 
Tuesday. Jan. 29 a t  8.15.” Miss Todd 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Todd, Mrs. Todd being formerly 
Miss Helen Bird of Belfast and Rock­
land. The gifted daughter is an 
active figure in Portland musical 
circles. She is a  member of the Mac- ! 
Dowell Club and Portland Symphony 
Orchestra, and is a  student at West­
brook Junior College.
Mrs. Marv Keizer was hostess to 
Comer Club at cards Friday after­
noon.
Mrs. Lloyd Daniels entertained at 
sewing last evening.
The card partv under the auspices 
of Past Presidents' Association of Ed­
win Libby Relief Corps, postponed 
from last week will take place Thurs­
day a t 2. Mrs. Bertha Higgins will be 
in charge.
ED U CA TION AL C L U B
Prom ises Interesting Sessions
For the Com ing Friday
A fternoon  and E vening
Among the attractions for next 
Friday's Educational Club meeting 
at G AIR. hall from 2 to 9.30 are F. A. 
W inlcw's address, “Sixteen Years 
Afterward;" “Hawaii." illustrated by 
the new Unlverrity of Maine presi­
dent, Dr. Arthur Hauck; music by 
Edna Gregory and the Harvie Fami­
ly; trumpet solo iby special request) 
"Holy City," by Marion Harvie; read­
ing. Mrs. Clara Johnson.
The foregoing are evening features, 
that session opening at 7.15. The 
2 o’clock session includes talks by 
club members, “Queen Elizabeth" in 
the "Immortal Women" series; The 
Pied Piper and Robert Bum s and 
the Spider in the “Immortal Stories” 
series; current events study and roll 
call; the New Valor RoE report as 
now inaugurated; brief talks by 
Mesdamcs Helen Carlson and Nan 
Snow and at 4.30 the address on 
"Maine Politics and the Maine Leg­
islature,” by Senator Roy L. Fernald 
of Winterport.
Mrs. Caro Jones will serve club 
coffee a t  6 to supplement box 
lunches. At Minnie Miles interim 
meeting the members decided to have 
another public supper March 15 
with Mrs. Miles as chairman, and to 
make that date a guest night for 
men." Marguerite Gould' conducted 
a questionnaire at that picnic show­
ing it is only bu.iness and industry 
which create wages and salaries; 
while Nettie Stewart read the article 
favoring the Townsend Plan, sent by 
the interested and helpful Thomas­
ton member, Mrs. Clara Sawyer.
With Emma Harvie a t the piano, 
Marian and Dudley Harvie, those 
briEiant youngsters cf a  talented 
mother, played trumpet selections 
greatly enjoyed. Rev. Winfield 
Witham of Cam-din urged dVb mem­
bers to read all of Senator Nye's 
speech on the Munitions Investiga­
tion. to be found in the Congres­
sional Record of Jan. 15, which 
journal the club receives through 
the courtesy of Congressman Moran, 
•his wife being an Educational Club 
member. m . P. R.
New York.—Dr. Harmon Smith, 
sixty-two years old, one of the city’s 
leading throat specialists, and his 
wife, Janet, forty-two, were found 
stabbed to death in the library of 
their home at 150 East Sixty-sec­
ond street. The police said Doctor 
Smith had evidently killed his wife 
and then committed suicide.
No notes were found and detec­
tives were unable to discover any 
motive for the tragedy. The couple 
had dined alone about nine o'clock, 
as was their custom, and then gone 
to the library on the basement floor 
level, where Doctor Smith had a 
great collection of hunting knives 
and other weapons.
As the detectives reconstructed 
what happened, Mrs. Smith was 
lying on a youch with her face 
to the wall, when her husband 
grabbed her by tlie left arm, tear­
ing her sleeve, and turned her face 
upward. He slashed her throat wltti 
a short hunting knife. Then he 
pulled open his shirt and stabbed 
himself In the heart with an eight 
inch dagger.
Mrs. Smith was the doctor's sec­
ond wife. She Is the former Janet 
Williams of San Diego, Calif., whom 
lie married In June, 1915. They 
have one son. Harmon. Jr., who 
Is a student at the Chester Military 
academy.
Doctor Smith was born at Mc­
Donough, Ga., on March 20, 1S72. 
the son of S. O. and Alice Cloud 
Stokes Smith. He took his bach­
elor of arts degree at the Univer­
sity of Georgia, where he was a 
member of the class of 1S92, Snd 
five years later he was graduated 
from the Bellevue hospital medical 
college here.
After serving his Internship nt 
King's country hospital he spent a 
year on the staff of the Loomis san­
itarium and subsequently became 
surgeon-director of the Manhattan 
. Eye nnd Ear hospital, and con­
sulting largeon director of the Man­
hattan Eye hospital of this city. 
He was also consulting aurist of 
the Monmouth Memorial hospital of 
Long Branch, N. J.
THERE IS O NE W H O  IS ALWAYS ENVIED BY THE OTHERS
In this case it is the woman who has BOTH an Electric W asher and an 
Electric Ironer. N o wonder she is the envy o f the others . . . her electric 
washer does her washing while she is in another room, maybe reading . . . 
or resting . . .  or with her children.
When the ironing is ready she places her electric 
ironer anywhere she pleases . . . m aybe by the 
radio . . .  sits down comfortably and m erely glides 
the pieces while her ironer does all the hard work. 
She finishes her work in about a fourth o f  the time 
it takes her friends.
You, too, can now have BOTH an Electric 
Washer and Ironer—
N O W Full Size EASY W asher  Full Size EASY Ironer
O nly $ down 
lor both
balance divided over 24 monfWy payments of $5.32 each
Dr. and Mrs. William Rogers Chap­
man have taken a  house at Palm 
Beach, Fla., for the remainder of the 
winter.
Mrs. James O'Hara goes to Boston 
today to spend the remainder of the 
week with her husband whe^is sub­
stituting as organist a t station WEEI 
for Del Castillo.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Stone and Dr 
and' Mrs R. L Stratton gave a supper 
party Sunday at the latter's home. 
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Ome, 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Leach .Mr. and 
Mrs. Earle Gowell, Mr and Mrs Lloyd 
Daniels, Mr. and Mrs. Karl Snow. Dr 
and Mrs. E. L. Scarlott. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cleveland Sleeper, Jr. and Mr. and 
Mrs. John H. McLoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Little enter­
tained Wednesday a t  buffet supper 
to observe the birthday of Mrs. Ray­
mond Cross. Guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Seymour Cameron, Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Cross, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. K. Ome. Mr. and Mrs. Frank i 
Prescott, Mr. and Mrs Francis Ome 
and Mr. and Mrs. Kendric Libby.
The delicious milk, cream, butter 
and eggs, fresh at your door, of the 
famous Round Top Farm Products 
arc available a t all times. Just phone 
Rockland 38-W and Pat Lawrence 
mil dfc the rest. Have you tried that 
splendid Round Top Farm 's Ice 
Cream? 8 -tf
Let Billy Mack take care of your 
Battery needs, free Inspection at all 
times. Munro's Service Station. Offi­
cial Exidc Battery Service. 13'lt
Garden Club meets this afternoon 
a t 2.30 at the Central Maine club- 
rooms. It will be conducted infor­
mally. w 1th several members talking 
on pet garden projects, such as spring 
plants, forcing bulbs, rock garden 
plants, garden books, unusual vege­
tables and flowers, garden problems, 
etc. Mrs. Joseph Emery will also out­
line plans for the Knox Hospital 
garden.
Studley's great all-bargain “Must 
Have Cash' sale is still in full blast 
with additional smash-hit values in 
quality furniture.—-adv.
For your bridge parties and lunch­
eons—This week's special: Fresh but­
ter-toasted Imperial Cashew Nuts. 
Only 30c per half pound. The Corner 
Drug Store Inc. Tel. 378.—adv.
The genuine prayer is the begin­
n in g  of its  own answ er
’ --------~ ...................................
t H O M E -A G .-F A X  > 
♦
Maine has the highest per cent of 
4-H club members finishing projects 
of any state in the United States.
Missouri Farmer’s Life
Saved by Shepherd Dog
Knob Noster, Mo.—The life of 
Tom Redd, Johnson county farmer, 
living northeast of Knog Noster, 
was saved by his shepherd dog, who 
kept watch over him and howled 
after he was kicked by a cow, un­
til neighbors came to Redd's res­
cue. Two bones In Redd's lower 
leg had been fractured by the fero­
cious cow, rendering him helpless. 
The dog drove off the cow after it 
had attacked Redd several times. 
The accident occurred while Redd 
was milking his 11 cows, anil as lie 
lived alone and almost half a mil.; 
f|pm the nearest neighbors, lie 
was unable to call for help. Tin* 
dog, however, sensing something 
was wrong, kept up an Incessant 
loud howling for almost an hour.
17-Year-OId Boy Given  
Life Term in Prison
Cleveland. — A seventeen-year-old 
boy has been sentenced to life Im­
prisonment In Ohio penitentiary for 
murder.
He is Joseph Bada, committed for 
the murder of Mrs. Anna Sturski, in 
her confectionery. A Jury of six 
men and six women in Common 
Pleas court found him guilty of first 
degree murder, and recommended 
mercy.
Tlie youth was convicted prinel- 
pally on the testimony of Michael 
Drury, also seventeen, who testified 
Bada accompanied him to Mrs. Stur- 
ski's, where, he said, Rada struck 
the woman with his fist, or a re­
volver.
W h y spend an hour 
scrubbing a washboard  
for th a t !
worth of electricity will do the 
average family wash 
ELECTRICALLY
Ask for a free demonstration— TODAY
♦ based on the average rate.
TAKES A FIRM STAND
• • • •
Members of the Jolly Juniors Club 
of Sangerville have decided to use 
about half their meetings during the 
winter for subject matter and draw­
ing garden plans and the other half 
to make bird houses or simple labor 
savers for their mothers.
• • • •
A Shropshire farmer has trained a 
cow to draw his cart to market every 
Saturday. It would be interesting to 
know how many miles she does to a 
gallon of milk.
• • • •
Five hundred and seventy three 
teams of 4-H Club members in Maine 
gave public demonstrations on a 
variety of projects last year.
Messers A1 Plourd and Alfred Mer- 
row of Al's Hairdressing fealon arc 
attending the New England Style 
Show a t the Statler, Boston, return­
ing tonight.-adv. " o I
Carries Wire in Throat 
for Two and Half Years
Sydney, N. S. W.—A man here 
has had a piece of wire In his 
throat for 2% years—without know­
ing I t  Two years ago C. Wurth 
was working on a seed drill when 
a piece of thin wire about three- 
quarters of an Inch flew off nnd 
struck him In the throat, causing 
a small wound. He consulted a 
doctor when a pain appeared in 
the neck and‘to his surprise the 
wire was extracted.
Collars on Dog Fish
Belfast, Maine.—Four of nine dog­
fish caught by Freman Roberts wore 
collars. Rubber bands encircled 
their necks.
W om en Manage Ukiah
Ukiah, Ore.—Women ran the 
town of Ukiah, a village of 150 per­
son* In the Blue mountains, one 
day during tlie deer season, as all 
the men were away on their an­
nual deer-himtlng trip.*
Senator Dickinson Tells Kcpubli . 
can Women Where the Hope Lies
—
The only hope of national recovery I 
United States Senator Lester J  Dick­
inson, Iowa, said Saturday, lies in the 
Republican party. He addressed 
1.300 women from 22 States a t the I 
14th annual luncheon of the Women's 
National Republican Club.
“When the spending spree is 
ended," he asserted, “when crystal 
gazing ceases to be attractive, when 
it is fount! that most panaceas are a 
myth, then the ideals of the Republi­
can party, its constructive policies, its 
dependable leadership will again be 
in favor.
“The Democratic party Is proposing 
to regulate everything through a bu­
reau in Washington. The Republican 
party believes that things should 
regulate themselves by the conflict 
of interests between free men. The 
Democratic proposal is corrupting to 
free institutions."
Senator Dickinson said the Re- , 
publican party was "not ready to J 
confess that we should tu rn  back to 
paternalism to bureaucratic discip­
line and to excutive orders."
“The Reoublican party believes in 
the government paying its obligations 
In the kind of money promised when 
the debt was incurred.” he asserted. 
"It believes in giving a government 
contractor the right to be heard be- 
tore his contract is cancelled and he 
Is branded a fraud.
“It believes in the maintenance of 
protective tariff sufficient to protect 
industry, sufficient to pay laobr good 
wages, and to permit the farms of 
out' country to Vc cccupiod.'’ 1
NCW
PLAYING
"FORSAKING ALL  
w ith CRAWFORD, G ABLE.
WEDNESDAY
If You Have a Tear To Shed . . . Then there will 
be. a sob in your heart, a laugh on your lips and 
a lump in your throat, when you nee the depth 
of this boy's love—and understand his h ea rt­
break!
JACKIE COOPER
j in
“ PECK’S  B A D  BOY”
with
THOMAS MEIGHAN 
JACKIE SEARL
Special Children's Matinee Wednesday 
at 4.00 o'clock—Admission 10c
TH URSDAY
When Life Is Set To Music . . . they 
lave . . . they laugh . . . they sing . . . 
they quarrel . . . they kiss . . . and then 
they start again!
GLORIA SWANSON  
JOHN BOLES
in
“ MUSIC IN THE AIR”
ADDED—“SHOW KIDS” In  Technicolor
t
$ Shows 2.00. 6 30. 8.30 Gonlinuoas Saturday 
LOO to 10.30
COMING FR ID A Y -SA T U R D A Y —B A E R -LEV IN SK Y  FIGHT
Page Eight Rockland C ourier-G azette, Tuesday, January  29, 1935 E very-Other-Day
S P O T L IG H T IN G  
’ T H E  S T A R S
STRA N D  TH EA TR E
HELLO AGAIN! Here’s 
more news of the stars you 
see and hear . . . HOT 
FROM HOLLYWOOD IS 
the news that Toby Wing. 
Paramount Player, is se t­
ting the swimming style  
with her daring two-piece 
suit. Well, It looks good to 
us, Toby . . . FRED AL­
LAN’S AMATEUR CON- 
TESTS are a new feature 
in that festival of fun, 
••Town Hall Tonight," on 
the NBC network W ednes­
day nights. You'll laugh 
your head off at the sorry 
efforts of some of these  
amateurs and be surprised 
at the excellence of other*. 
Some get the hook, o th eis  
get praise and all get a 
kidding from Fred An 
electric applause meter de­
term ines the winner but 
the general public can 
vote too, by telegram or 
by letter.
• * •
AMELIA EARHART AND 
MYRNA LOY are both fly­
ing enthusiasts Just be­
fore Amelia left for her re­
cent flight from Hawaii to 
California Myrna went to 
the field to talk It over. 
They are shown with Arne- 
lia's husband, George P. 
Putnam. . . . Did you ever 
wonder WHAT A COM- 
POSER LOOKS LIKE? 
Well, we show you a pic­
ture of Sam Coslow, co­
author of such great m ovie 
hits as Thanks, Learn To 
Croon, Just One More 
Chance and Cocktails For 
Two Now he's working on 
some new ones.
ALLEN AMATEUR CONTESTS
HOLLYWOOD
EARHART 
MYRNA LOY , WHAT A COMPOSER 
LOOKS LIKE„ . . . .  -s 'yv.'
SOCIALITE GOES HOL  
LYWOOD! Genie Davis 
Black. Atlanta Debutante, 
got a break on her first 
try She landed a role in 
support of Carl Brisson 
and Mary Ellis in "All the 
King's Horses.” Carl Is 
coaching her In her lines 
. . A new afternoon broad­
cast, The Radio City Mat­
inee. sparkles with a* 
many stars as any of the 
evening shows. Appear­
ances are planned for such  
BIG BRAINS OF THE 
AIRWAVES as Richard 
Himber, Xavier Cugat, Na­
thaniel Shilkret and their  
orchestras, and Richard 
Crooks, tenor. Presented  
by the Magic Brain of 
RCA, this show goes on 
over the NBC chain at two  
Wednesday afternoons . . . 
Well, so long, see you soon 
with lots more news and 
pictures.
Himber
• ♦ a. ? .
Shilkret
: »  *5.
Mag.c
<3
Crooks v?
Cugat
. . . SOCIALITE GOES
. .  BIG BRAINS OF THE AIRWAVES HOLLYWOOD
HATCH'S TL'RF TALK drove stage lines over the country 
roads in earlier life and learned a
WILSON B. KEENE
entitles her to spit over the wiiuh- 
ward rail—a  dubious privilege.
• • • •
Mary Poppins by P. L. Travers is 
one of those small books published 
now and then and immediately 
s.rik.s the popular fancy. This ttt- 
bo 1; if cue o. tnis class for It
a ready has passed through the filth I 
printing s.noe November. It is a 
compound oi fact, tancy and fiction. ! 
u-j.gn.iu. nonsene that defies a n 1
boundi.y of apprec.ation. It re- I 
.  s the remarkab.e things that 
.an p ired  dur.ng the time Mary 
op./4i reived as nurs?maid ter tne j
u _ ,a:n..y. This astomshing per- i 
,.i b . w in w.L. .he ea t w.nd and ! 
uyed a she had agreed, untri it 
, a n ,  d but life wa. never qu.te the
u .:•? io. Jane and Xlicliael.
v• • • •
Out ctf a lift of 40 outstanding j 
boo** of 1334 coiupi.eJ by piom-nen. I 
lib.ar.es the Rockland library can i 
supply you wl.h 30 of the titles, 
r.ie “ lists wit., annotation may oe 
..rocuitd a. La. .X.a.y.
Adamic, Louis. Tne Nat.veb Rt- 
.uin; Adams, J. T America's T ia .e - 
fy; Aiiw.-r. on. M axwt.. 'Ma y oi 
Scotland, Beibe, William. Ha.. Mile 
Down; He .n. 3v:n. A Conquest of 
T.bet; Jeans, Sir James. Through 
ripacc and lin .,;  ttari-ay, Edna 6t. 
V.nocnt, Wine From These Grape ; 
Pr.estley, J B. English Journey; 
Wa'-d. Lili an D Windows On Henry 
Street; Woo.lco.t Alexander. Wiri.e 
to.ne Burn ; Chankr. Mrs. Wm- 
;hrop. Roman Spring; Howard. J. T. 
Stephen Foster, Amer.ca's Troutoa- 
dor; LeGallienne, Eva At 33; 
Nijinsky, Romola. Nijinsky: By 
iH.s Wife; W.rarton, Edrih A 
Backward Glancr; Benet, 3  V. 
axes 3 o e's Daughter; Buck. Pearl
S. Th» Mother; Cha e, Mary Ellen. | 
Mary Peters; Hilton, James. Good­
bye Mr. Chips; Mil.er Caroline Lama 
in His Bo om; Nortfhoif, Charles 
& Hall, J. N. Men Against the Sea 
Pitcairn’s Island; Rogers. Samuel. 
Dusk i t  the Grove; Suckow. Ruth. 
Folks; Walpole, Hugh. Captain 
N.ohola ; Werfel, Franz. The Forty 
Daye ol Musa Dagh; Young. Stark. 
So Red the Rose.
• • • •
Recent addition: are varied enough 
in subject Io meet the tastes of every­
one. Heaven's My Destination, Wild­
er; Rainbow Glory, Hauck; Square 
Shooter, Raine; Woman ’n Love. 
Norris; A House Divided,*Buck; Yon­
der Sails the Mayflower, Morrow; 
New Di hes From Leftovers, Smith; 
Winter Night's Entertainments, 
Abraham; Afternoon Neighbors, Gar­
land; lit tle  Orvie. Tarkington; Son 
of Marie Antoinette, Minnegerode 
She Strives to Conquer: Business Be­
havior, Opportunities and Job Re­
quirements for Women, Maule.
T r a v e l i n g  A r o u n d  A m e r i c a
IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
C. WINNIFUEII COUGHLIN ... Librarian
Every week-day: 9 a m  to 8 30 p ni
I ting one tune
. j  nt another:
Tanes mike us fee’
Like brother and brother.
I one snai.n.
He whistles it, too:
C.ouds may oe r^ey 
But the Ky is blue!
Pl ast.e  a pre it 1 am your 1: • 
Ute 1 3-r: n ay be tb'.a ned Item the 
new Leisure League booklets. In 
bese booklets is a  setr.b.ed the fln.st 
-aterial ava.-able on a.l kind 
)f amusem.nts and occupa'.lors 
Vt ether you wan; to acqu.r a new 
otby, or tc make money out of your 
>ld one, or simply to have a lo, of 
un of evenirj. t..e :; Lcluve 
.eague b:oks will how you how 
Som? of the titles are: You Cat? 
Write. Getting Acquainted W 
Your Ch.ldien. What To Do Abou 
Your Invention, Photography For 
?un, Qu.iting.-Trop.cal Fi h. Ga: J t? 
n Your House, The Life of the 
Party. How To Sell What You Write. 
Stamp Collecting.
Jackie Cooper as Bill Peck, belt ves 
himself to be the son of Henry- 
Peck. widower, tout is actually the 
latter's adopted son. He is happy 
with his foster father until lire a r­
rival of Aur.t Lily and her sma.l son 
Horace. These two set out to ai-en 
ate father and son so that Horae 
may usurp Bill's place in the P.c 
louseho.d. T,.ey nta.iy . ucceed. At 
episode adapted ftctn the origina 
book serve; to bung the story tp a 
climax by d.vt-rting to Bill the blamt 
or a piece of mischief dcr.e b; 
Eo acs. This Is the celebrated "epi 
=ofe of the ants." Bill gets the 
bam a- well a  the thra-hmg As a 
fn ’lt. Bill run away from heme 
Before the film is ented, howevei 
he has learned that h s  fathtr coul 
be no more devoted, were he his ow 
flesh and blooJ. This p.cture will to: 
on Wednesday.
♦
USk**-
June Lang, rated as Fox's Films 
most important screen disoovery of 
• the year, has an important featured 
I role with Gloria Swanson. John 
Boles and Douglass Montgomery InFrom G. W. Hatch's turf gossip in lot about easing them up when the (A Tribute)
the Bangor News these items of local, going Was rough and letting them The late Wilson B. Keene was one gay musical romance “Music in 
Interest are quoted: (.slide where the grade was easy and of the finest young men th a t it I the Air." Gloria Swanson and John
. . . .  room Pic"1?- has been my good fortune to know j Boles who are seen as a pair of high-
At the Pesque We Fair on Septem- and hJs death ly temperamental and jealous oper-John R. Braden <p> 2.02\, the
quite a showing as a sire this year 
having two new pacing performers to 
add to his one previous credit. Esther
ber 6th Petress Braden driven by 
Dumont won the second and third
] atic stars, are both famous for their
,, comedy abilities, and1 the picturea distinct loss to all with whom he oLVrs them their getate t  oppor-was associated. 1
While he was
creditable time for a new one but still 
more evidence of speed was in the 
Pauline Braden, who paced to her opening heat when she chased out Stat*- his familV connections were so 
mark of 2.18% a t Livermore Falls in Dr. Hanover in 2.11H indicating the ‘c'osely connected with this city, and 
1921 when a  four year old being his probability that some day she will!his relatives and friends here were
born in another
first.
Walter Randall Cox. the greatest
be a  2.10 performer for her sire so numerous, that to him Rockland 
j was a second home and as often as
ever from New England, a wizard in ! CAPT. CHARLES J. DRINKWATER < the opportunity came he was glad to
the sulky and in financial manage­
ment, started life driving a  butcher's 
cart. Frank Fox and Irving Pottle
Capt. Charles J. Drinkwater. 80
come here and be one of us. 
Inheriting considerable real estate
tunities in this field. Douglass Mont­
gomery. who soared to stardom as a 
dramatic actor in "Little Man. What 
Now?” abundantly proved his talents 
as a comedian in earlier vehicles, 
and June Lang. Fox Film's “mystery 
girl," is hailed as a bril.iant comedi­
enne by those who have seen her 
“rushes" to d a te—adv.
H O T E L  
B E L L E V U E
B E A C O N  S T R E E T  
B O S T O N
Ideal location on Beacon Hill, 
beside the State House, and 
overlooking Boston Common 
and Public Gardens. 4
R E S T A U R A N T
a la carte and table d'hote 
Club Breakfast 
Lunch 
Dinner
C A F E T E R IA
Pleasant outside location fac­
ing B ow doin  a n d  Beacon 
Streets. Modem and up-to- 
date. A  variety of foods 
moderately priced.
EUROPEAN PLAN RATES
/
Rooms without bath
$2.00 Up
Rooms with bath
$3.00 Up
Special rates for 
permanent occupancy
B O S T O N
died Saturday while visiting relatives from his uncle, the late Lucien B 
Keene, he could never be induced to 
part with all of it seeming to feel 
that the ownership of real estate here 
assured him of connecting ties with 
Rockland. Nor did he forget those 
who lived here who were the con­
temporaries of his father and mother
at Ipswich, Mass.
Bom a t Lincolnville, Capt. Drink­
water returned from the sea 10 years 
ago and took up carpentering at 
Camden. For the past five years he 
had been making his home with his 
daughter. Mrs. Ralph Wooster of 
Bangor.
Besides Mrs. Wooster, Captain 
[ Drinkwater is survived by three sons, 
j William E. Drinkwater of Rowley. 
Mass.. Myron C. Drinkwater of Rock­
land and Elmer V. Drinkwater of 
Dexter.
Funeral services will be held at the 
Good Funeral Home a t Camden this 
afternoon.
HONORS FOR WHITE
Senator White of Maine was noti­
fied Saturday of his unanimous elect- 
| ion as vice-president of the Inter­
parliamentary Union, an  organiza­
tion consisting of members of both 
[ Houses.
____________
STICKNEY C O R N ER
Jerusha E. Sargent now has The 
Courier-Gazette on sale a t her gen­
eral store. 131’tf
STOP BAD BREATH
Thousands of people afflicted with 
bad breath find quick relief through 
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets. The 
pleasant, sugar-coated tablets are 
taken for bad breath by all who know.
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets act 
gently but firmly on the bowels, stim­
ulating them to natural action, and 
gently purifying the entire system. 
They do that which dangerous calomel 
does without any of the bad after 
effects.
Olive Tablets bring no griping pain 
or any disagreeable effects.
Dr. F. M. Edwards discovered the 
formula after 20 years of practice 
among patients afflicted with consti­
pation with the attendant bad breath.
Olive Tablets are purely a vegetable 
compound; you will know them by 
their olive color. Take one or two at 
bedtime for a week and note the effect. 
15c, 30c, 60t.
.v im i .hsyfn  a rocki awn <tr c<> 
Service to Vinalhaven, North Haven 
Stonineton. Isle au Ha”t. Swan's 
Island and Frenchboro 
Effective Sept. IS, 1831 
(Subject to Change Without Notice)
and helped them, in that quiet and 
unassuming wav that makes remem- | 
brance doubly blessed.
W hether in work or in play, he had 
those qualities of mind and heart 
that gripped you and held you fast 
His appealing personality impressed 
all who came to know him.
Illustrative of this quality might be 
mentioned an incident that occurred j 
at his funeral at his late home in ! 
New Jersey.
I t was attended by numerous per­
sonal friends and relatives and high 1 
officials of the Munson Steamship 
Company of which he was vice presi­
dent. but there was present also the 
little colored boy—the bootblack in 
the block where the company’s offices 
were located, who was glad and proud 
to take from his meager earnings of 
pennies and dimes the necessary fare 
for a 20-mile journey, th a t he might 
be present at the last rites for his 
friend.
Thoughtful for others to the end j 
he made all the plans for his burial, j 
that the way might be easier for those 
left behind.
Measured in years, his life was all | 
too short, but it was rich in achieve- J 
ments, in 'friendships, and things! 
worthwhile.
‘ Wt live In deeds, not years: In thoughts ( 
not breaths;
In feelings, not In figures on a dial.
We should count time by heart-throbs
He most lives
Who thinks most, feels the noblest, acts 
the best."
G. B. Butler
P M A. M
30 Lv. Rockland At. » 30
2 45 Lv Vinalhaven SIS
3 30 Lv. North Haven 725
1 40 Lv Stonington «Z5
Ar Swtn's Island Lv 5 30
iM-»i
Books At Work
•Tile w:d,. sphere of usefulnes tc 
••hie., a kb: ary book i put is evi- 
f c .« d  by the many read-ngs 
hrough which is goes.” It is not 
unusual lor a pubhc ribrary book to 
oe borrowed as many as a hunt td 
.me;. In other words what citi- 
ena of Rockland get for the money 
spend ed in public library service 
nay b- realized by a comparison of 
)ubho library costs with the costs of 
t sim.lar number of books bought. 
The average oo.t of a  book bought 
or the public library is 8150. Dur- 
ng the last year 68293 volumes were 
circulated. If instead of borrowing 
each of these books from the library 
our borrowers had purcha.ed eac 
-•f them a: the t  o e even at the cost 
mentioned above Reck ami' ans wcu d 
-fcave paid for bcoks $102,439.50 or 
approximately $11.24 per capita and 
$31.74 per regi-teied borrower. In 
reality the ma ntenance expediture 
per cap.ta during the past year was 
approximately 64 and 1.81 p .r reg- 
stered borrower. Does it take more 
than these figures for the citizens of 
Rockland to realize the importance 
of their cub ic library? Minimum li­
brary support set by the American 
Library Association is $1 per capita 
Handicapped by this Income the 
rlbrary i; called upon, nevertheless 
to give increased and mote crucially 
important service.
One of the staff was asked of late 
for the book "The Rumble of War." 
The borrower wanted "Rabble In 
Arms." Similar conuniiums are put 
o the librarian daily.
More than any other book recent­
ly published, perhaps Shipmates by 
Isabel Carter, gives the old time 
nautical atmosphere as it was known 
in this vicinity. The pen p.cture of 
Bath from the Woolwich side is so 
accurate that a drawing of the city 
could be made from it. This book 
will also keep alive the old tradit.on 
of the ferry boat plying across the 
Kennebec. On both sides, the 
authors family were master mari­
ners sailing out from Bath to all ports 
J of the world. The author has been 
around the Horn three times, which
THIS sculptured gateway Is a relic of one of the oldest civili­
zations of all time—constructed by 
• rare whose origin Is still shrouded 
In mystery It Is one of the most Im­
pressive ruins In a prehistoric group 
—considered by many archeologists 
to be the most remarkable In the 
New World—found near Tlahuan- 
aco at the south end of Lake Titicaca 
In Bolivia. The gate Is ten feet high 
yet was cut from a single block of 
rock. Its top, now broken, Is adorned 
with delicate carvings which are the 
wonier of archeologists.
J u t  what type of settlement was 
located at Tlahuanaco—religious 
center, royal fortress, or city—Is 
still •  matter of conjecture. Its 
strange ruins, however, together 
with the primitive Indians to be seen
” —PKcto Grtct LiMt
GATEWAY OF MYSTERY
In the present-day village of Tla- 
buanaco, and the beautiful lake near 
which they are located have a strong 
appeal for travelers visiting Bolivia 
on the weekly cruises from New 
York to South America's West 
Coast. Huge blocks carved from 
sandstone and andeeite—one weigh­
ing 170 tons and several measuring 
forty feet in height—are scattered 
throughout the region, presenting 
sculptures unlike anything else In 
Soutn America. There are also stone 
figures carved to represent human 
beings, fish, and animals, among 
which the puma, large four-footed 
animal, and the condor, king of all 
flying birds, seem to be the most 
popular. The Indiana believed that 
these Images once lived and that 
Tlahuanaco wae the dwelling place 
of the "Creator of the Universe." •
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CUSHING
Viual Wallace
In the death of Vina] Wallace. 87. 
which occurred after several months 
Illness, this town lost one of its best 
known citizens. Mr Wallace was 
born in Cushing Dec. 18, 1847, son of 
Peter and Sarah J. (Burton) Wallace 
and with the exception of a few years 
engaged in the paving business in 
Boston, his entire life was spent on 
the Wallace homestead where he was 
a successful farmer.
He was married to Henrietta 
Killeran, daughter of Edward Kil- 
leran of Thomaston, in 1869 and they 
passed a happily wedded life until 
her decease in 1877.
Mr. Wallace was deeply interested 
in town affairs and in him the citi­
zens placed confidence. He was a 
selectman for many years and In that 
capacity served the community faith­
fully and well, holding other offices 
as well at various times. He was a 
member of the Methodist Church and 
for a long time was one of its trus­
tees.
A man of strong convictions with 
courage to support them, a  good 
neighbor and possessing a  friendly 
and cheerful disposition—these quali­
ties made him well liked and genial 
company to his acquaintances. 
Survivors are a daughter Carrie, who 
made her home with him and gave 
him every care and attention; a 
brother, Oscar Wallace of Malden. 
Mass., three nephews. Frank R 
Fogerty of Galt, Ont„ Nelson Fogerty 
of this place; Ralph Wallace of 
Malden; a niece, Miss Cora E. 
Fogerty; and a cousin M. Alice 
Lounsberry of Waltham.
Funeral services were held from 
the residence conducted by Rev. W. 
E. Lewis of Friendship, and many 
neighbors and friends attended. The 
remains were placed in the tomb at 
Thomaston to await burial in the 
spring. Bearers were; John J. Fales 
W. A. Rivera. Fred L. Killeran and 
Irving Fales.
RATES:
J.n9le
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A lt ROOMS WITH BATH
Sp«(i*l «4(k.ly r«t«s
NO TRAFFIC OR T A X I/
tq Y our h o te l in B O S T O N
5 0 0  R ooms
wirH"-
R A D IO  
5E R V ID O R  
TUB ’-.SHOWER
NORTH S T A T IO N
•< STEP-Yr»<»y»«<- TRAIN-f.y.vf ROOM’
ACharmmg Vinic, Playgtouna
T R Y O N ,  N .  C .
In  Famed Thermal Belt o f The Blue Ridge M ountain
Outdoor life at its glorious best— golf, 
tennis, hiking, steeple chase and trail riding 
hunting. Musical, literary and dramati' 
programs. Absence of garish display am’ 
“ jazz” atmosphere. Beautiful Lake Lanie 
and its sports. W inter climate mild ant 
tonic. How very delightful will he votn 
stay at T rvon—and hospitable, home-bk” 
modern Oak Hall Hotel. A week will call 
for a month—and a month will seem onb 
a week! Modest American-Plan rates.
FvrnitheJ Coftaret on Hotel G roundi 
W rite for fUnstrated Folder
O a k  H a l l  H o t e l
FLORIDA
M I A M I ’S
Ideal Resort Hotel
Convenient to all points of Interest—Modern in every way. 
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches, 
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private ba'eonie*.
Booklet
on
H O T E L
Application
H. H. Mase
Manager
G R A L Y N N
Corner Seeand Street 
and Firat Avenue
Moderate Rate*
Dining Room Service Unaurpassed
June to 
October
Hotel 
Maselynn 
Stamford 
Det Co.
N. Y.
ITCHING...
anyw here on the body— 
also burning irritated skin— 
soothed and helped by
R e s in o l
y iX T K N  TLCDRZ 
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MIAMI • C°NV-ENIf NT 
TO fW yyW O N A L 
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W ILEY’S CORNER
The Courier-Gazette may now be 
obtained from Alfred Kinney who will 
also be glad to take want advertise­
ments and new subscriptions.
PO R T  C LY D E
The Courier-Gazette Is now on sale 
a t the Postoffice and Miss Buker will 
also be glad to take new subscriptions
125*136
THE TIME TO “SWAP”
Is any  tim e you wish to trade w hat you have for some­
thing you w ant. The w ay to do it is by advertising 
in the Classified Colum n of T he Courier-Gazette. 
Costs little. Results, quick and satisfying. Phone 
770.
